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University of Pittsburgh, 2013
This study examines the organizational and contextual factors associated with faculty mentoring
programs in academic medicine within major research institutions in the United States, and
explores the usefulness of organizational behavior theory in understanding these relationships.
To date, many formal faculty mentoring programs are in operation in higher education, yet little
is known about why certain practices are favored or thought to be more effective than others, as
differentiated from mentoring programs in the business sector. The original conceptual
framework of this qualitative multiple cross-case study was based upon faculty mentoring
program success factors gleaned from the literature being grouped by one of three perspectives
of organizational behavior theory, i.e., structural, political, or symbolic, and examining these
variables through the perspective to which they were assigned. Using this approach, very few
organizational similarities were found among the twelve faculty mentoring programs in this
study. However, by reversing the conceptual framework, and examining each program variable
from the three organizational perspectives, six multi-dimensional organizational themes emerged
that transcend the program variables: commitment, expectations, responsibility, accountability,
community, and transformation. Three of these themes are evident across all organizational
perspectives: commitment, expectations, and responsibility. Accountability is evident from a
dual structural/political perspective. Community is evident from a dual structural/symbolic
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perspective. And, transformation is evident from a dual political/ symbolic perspective. Although
specific “how to” advice is limited, this study provides support for a multi-dimensional
theoretical framework for academic organizations to optimize formal faculty mentoring
relationships. This study demonstrates that maximizing these six dimensions within a faculty
mentoring program, to the fullest potential within organizational constraints, provides the ideal
faculty mentoring program format for that particular academic culture. This model also situates
these six dimensions within an academic culture, which allows faculty development
professionals to identify the organizational domains that exert the most influence over these
dimensions within their faculty mentoring programs. The redesign of how organizational
behavior theory was applied within this study revealed a new organizational understanding of
faculty mentoring programs within academic cultures. This discovery provides a promising new
direction for further study.
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1.0

1.1

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE OF STUDY

This study examines the organizational and contextual factors associated with faculty mentoring
programs among major research institutions in the United States and explores the usefulness of
organizational behavior theory in understanding these relationships. During the late twentieth
century, many American colleges and universities followed the lead of the business community
and instituted formal faculty mentoring programs to address organizational barriers to the
recruitment, retention, promotion and tenure of women and minority faculty members (Johnson,
2007; Merriam, 1983; Perna, Lerner, & Yura, 1995; Tillman, 2001). Wunsch (1994) attributes
the implementation of formal faculty mentoring programs in higher education to the popularity
and reputed success of these programs in the business sector, rather than empirical evidence of
their effectiveness. To date, many formal faculty mentoring programs are in operation in higher
education, yet few empirical studies have examined this professional development activity
among major American research institutions.
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1.2

PROBLEM STATEMENT

Allen, Eby, and Lentz (2006) consider the popularity of formal mentoring programs within the
business community to be based more on speculation rather than empirical evidence. Formal
mentoring program models vary widely among organizations, yet little is known about why
certain practices are favored or thought to be more effective than others. “With practice leading
science in this regard, our lack of empirical research regarding formal mentoring programs
represents a major gap in the mentoring literature” (p. 126). Perna et al. (1995) echo a similar
concern with regard to the paucity of empirical research on mentoring particular to university
faculty career development. Based upon a review of the literature, Perna et al. found substantial
anecdotal evidence to support the value of faculty mentoring, albeit data-based substantiation
was very limited.
Universities seeking to foster academic cultures responsive to the diverse professional
development needs of their faculty have few studies upon which to inform their formal
mentoring practices. Moreover, the limited studies of formal mentoring programs in business and
academia are commonly single case studies, with relatively small samples, utilizing self-reported
data (Merriam, 1983; Sambunjak, Straus, & Marusic, 2006; Seibert, 1999). Consequently, they
fail to underscore the highly contextual nature of mentoring and the organizational cultures in
which the programs operate (Hegstad & Wentling, 2005).
In the three decades since Kanter (1977) identified the benefits of informal mentoring
among managers and professionals, most discourse on mentoring has been in the context of
employment relationships in the business sector. Consequently, many researchers investigating
faculty mentoring relationships in higher education have based their assumptions upon
mentoring studies conducted in business settings. In a review of literature of faculty mentoring
2

programs, Zellers, Howard, and Barcic (2008) found evidence that academia should be cautious
in over-generalizing mentoring experiences lived within corporate cultures; few organizational
parallels exist between the academy and the business sector. This study built upon the initial
groundwork of Zellers et al. and enhances our understanding of faculty mentoring programs by
exploring those organizational and contextual variables particular to academic cultures within
major American research universities that contribute to successful formal faculty mentoring
programs.
Hegstad and Wentling (2005) examined organizational antecedents and moderators that
had an impact on the effectiveness of exemplary formal mentoring programs in Fortune 500
companies headquartered in the United States. After reviewing related documents and
interviewing mentoring coordinators from 17 companies, Hegstad and Wentling found that
senior-level management support is a necessary antecedent of the organizational environment. A
team-focused environment, an open work area with opportunity for interaction, and a work ethic
based on cross-functional operation, collaboration, and networking were antecedents that also
hastened the success of formal corporate mentoring programs. Hegstad and Wentling identified
open communication processes and effective selection and matching processes as the most
instrumental moderators of exemplary formal mentoring programs.
Based upon Hegstad and Wentling’s (2005) observations, one could deem traditional
academic cultures to be incompatible to hosting high-quality formal faculty mentoring programs.
Independent, disciplinary-based scholarship and research are valued and rewarded within the
collegial cultures of large research universities (Bergquist, 1991). Such environmental conditions
appear to be in contrast to the milieu in which Hegstad and Wentling found formal corporate
mentoring programs to flourish (i.e., team focused, cross-functional, and collaborative). Yet,
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formal faculty mentoring programs flourish within a number of major American research
universities. Thus, the need exists to examine faculty mentoring programs from a cultural
perspective and determine the organizational and contextual factors associated with their
effectiveness, as differentiated from those variables that influence employee mentoring programs
in business.

1.3

1.3.1

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKS

Organizational behavior theory

Two theoretical frameworks are interwoven to guide this study. The first framework is drawn
from organizational behavior theory. Based upon organization development theory, Schein
(2004) defines organizational culture as “a pattern of shared basic assumptions that was learned
by a group as it solved its problems…to be taught to new members as the correct way to
perceive, think, and feel in relation to those problems” (p. 17). Although an abstraction, culture
manifests itself through structures and artifacts, espoused values and politics, as well as beliefs
and underlying assumptions. Bergquist (1991) emphasizes that organizational culture provides
meaning and context and helps to define the nature of reality for a specific group of people.
Ancona, Kochan, Scully, Van Maanen, and Westney (2005) identify three classical
perspectives of organizational behavior theory that overlap with Schein’s (2004) concept of
organizational culture and provide a multi-faceted approach to analyzing behavior within an
organization: the strategic design, the political, and the cultural perspectives. The strategic design
lens examines how organizational roles are assigned and how tasks are accomplished, the
4

political lens looks at how power and influence are distributed within an organization, and the
cultural lens focuses upon organizational socialization and the communication of shared values
and beliefs.
These three organizational behavior perspectives provide multiple vantage points from
which to inform our understanding of an organization. Collectively, the strategic design,
political, and cultural perspectives also provide a highly useful theoretical framework from
which to analyze and compare the organizational and contextual factors associated with
individual faculty mentoring programs.
The theoretical framework of this study deviates slightly from the conceptual framework
applied by Hegstad and Wentling (2005) in their study of exemplary Fortune 500 mentoring
programs, where only two classifications of antecedents were identified–either structural or
cultural. In a review of research on formal mentoring as a strategy for human resource
development, Hegstad (1999) posits that “Mentoring is influenced at the organizational level
primarily by culture and structure” (p. 386). Hegstad and Wentling classify organizational
antecedents in their study of exemplary Fortune 500 mentoring programs as either cultural or
structural; however, they do not provide succinct operational definitions of these influences.
Expanding upon their framework and utilizing a three-dimensional theoretical perspective, vis-àvis the strategic design, political, and cultural perspectives, provides a more definitive view of
institutional power and its impact on the establishment and sustainability of formal faculty
mentoring programs.
Bolman and Deal (2003) also isolate the political perspective in their multi-frame theory
to understanding and managing organizations. Bolman and Deal’s four-frame model utilizes a
structural, human resource, political, and symbolic approach to viewing an organization. This
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study’s theoretical framework correlates with that of Bolman and Deal, with the exception of
excluding the human resource lens. Since the focus of this study, formal mentoring programs, are
human resource manifestations within institutions, there is little utility of a human resource
frame for the purpose of this study. The Bolman and Deal four-frame model is intended to be
applied to an overall organization, rather than to one component such as a mentoring program.
For clarity, the nomenclature used to identify frames replicates Bolman and Deal’s
(2003) terminology, that is, structural, political, and symbolic perspectives; although in concept,
these terms mirror the descriptions Ancona et al. (2005) assign their strategic design, political,
and cultural perspectives. The terminology of symbolic (Bolman & Deal, 2003) is preferred over
cultural (Ancona et al., 2005; Hegstad & Wentling, 2005) in agreement with Schein’s (2004)
overarching definition of organizational culture as incorporating structures, politics and values,
as well as beliefs and underlying assumptions. Table 1 provides a comparison of the
aforementioned conceptual frameworks: the conceptual model of the Hegstad and Wentling
(2005) study, the Ancona et al. (2005) theoretical model, the Bolman and Deal (2003) theoretical
model, and the framework applicable to this study, noted as Zellers. The columns of Table 1 note
the theoretical frameworks; the rows indicate the terminology used by the authors to identify
their relatively similar perspectives.
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Table 1: Comparison of Theoretical Frameworks
Hegstad and Wentling

Ancona et al.

Bolman and Deal

Zellers

Structural

Strategic Design

Structural

Structural

–

Political

Political

Political

Cultural

Cultural

Symbolic

Symbolic

–

–

Human Resource

–

Based upon the aforementioned modifications to the theoretical frameworks of Hegstad and
Wentling (2005), Ancona et al. (2005), and Bolman and Deal (2003), for the purpose of this
study, the organizational culture of faculty mentoring programs were examined from three
organizational perspectives: structural, political, and symbolic.
1. The structural framework refers to the operational model of the faculty mentoring
program. This includes how the program operates, how participants are selected, how
mentors and mentees are matched, the roles of the participants, etc.
2. The political framework refers to how power is distributed and how it is exercised within
the faculty mentoring program. This includes who championed the program, how the
program is funded, who oversees the program, who had input in the development of the
program, who has input in the future of the program, the rewards or consequences to
participation, etc.
3. The symbolic framework refers to the beliefs associated with mentoring and the
institutional value assigned to the faculty mentoring program. This includes the goals of
the program, how the goals align with larger organizational goals, whether the program is
institutionalized, whether it is inclusive or selective, etc.

7

1.3.2

Mentoring program success factors

The second theoretical framework of this study is based upon mentoring program success factors
cited in the literature. Table 2 represents the range of factors most frequently associated with
successful formal mentoring programs that Zellers et al. (2008) compiled from descriptive,
evaluative, and research-based literature in both business and higher education.

Table 2: Mentoring Program Success Factors
Factors
Visible support of senior administration

Aligned with organizational goals and
objectives
Linked to other personnel practices such as
performance appraisals, promotions, and
systems of rewards and recognition
Allocated sufficient resources
Inclusive design that instills mentoring as a
cultural value and core institutional
responsibility
Input from mentors and mentees in the
development of the format of the program
Voluntary participation of mentors
Strategies for identifying the developmental
needs of participants
Criteria and process for qualifying mentors

Strategies for matching pairs on the basis of
professional compatibility

References
Girves, Zepeda, & Gwathmey, 2005
Hegstad & Wentling, 2005
Wilson, Valentine, & Pereira, 2002
Hegstad, 1999
Lindenberger & Zachary, 1999
Hegstad, 1999
McCauley & Van Velsor, 2004
Tillman, 2001
Luecke, 2004
Murray, 2001
Gunn, 1995
Murray, 2001
Lindenberger & Zachary, 1999
Allen, et al., 2006
Lindenberger & Zachary, 1999
Allen et al., 2006
Boyle & Boice, 1998
Lindenberger & Zachary, 1999
Daloz, 1999
Luecke, 2004
Hegstad & Wentling, 2005
Tillman, 2001
Wilson et al., 2002
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Table 2 (continued)
Factors
Orientation for both mentors and mentees
on the dynamics of mentoring (roles)
Clarity for both mentors and mentees with
regard to goals and expectations
Contingencies for interventions, i.e., nofault terminations or reassignment of
participants
Coordination team responsible for program
oversight and support
Formative evaluation for continuous
improvement
Summative evaluation to determine
outcomes

References
Allen et al., 2006
Hedstad, 1999
Ragins & Cotton, 1999
Allen et al., 2006
Murray, 2001
Tillman, 2001
Boyle & Boice, 1998
Murray, 2001
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These critical success factors gleaned from the literature provided a benchmark of organizational
features to compare among faculty mentoring programs. By clustering these organizational
features across the three organizational perspectives–structural, political, and symbolic–faculty
mentoring programs were examined on an organizational level.
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1.4

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

1. From a structural perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities? For example: How do the
programs operate? How are participants selected? How are mentors and mentees matched?
What are the roles of the participants?

2. From a political perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities? For example: Who
championed the programs? How are the programs funded? Who oversees the programs? Who
had input in the development of the programs? Who has input in the future of the programs?
What are the rewards or consequences of participation?

3. From a symbolic perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities? For example: What are the
goals of the programs? How do the program goals align with larger organizational goals? Are
the programs institutionalized? Are the programs inclusive or selective?
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1.5

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Academic culture: Complex interplay of six cultures “defining patterns of perceiving, thinking,
and feeling about the nature and scope of [postsecondary] education” characterized by
“the paradoxes and polarities that are inherent in the interactions among these six
cultures” (Bergquist & Pawlak, 2008, p. xv).
Faculty mentoring program: An organized institutional effort to facilitate mentoring
relationships among faculty (Zellers et al., 2008).
Faculty mentoring program organizational model: Organizational parameters to membership
in a faculty mentoring program, e.g., cross-institutional, institutional, institutional for
women, discipline-based, discipline-based for women (Zellers et al., 2008).
Major American research university: Member of the Association of American Universities
Mentoring: A reciprocal learning relationship in the workplace that provides support for one’s
professional and personal development (Zellers et al., 2008).
Mentoring program success factors: Compilation of organizational and contextual factors
drawn from literature in business and higher education that are most frequently associated
with successful mentoring programs (Zellers et al., 2008).
Political organizational perspective: One dimension of a multi-faceted approach to analyzing
behavior within an organization, drawn from organizational behavior theory that
examines how power and influence are distributed within an organization (Ancona et al.,
2005; Bolman & Deal, 2003).
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Structural organizational perspective: One dimension of a multi-faceted approach to
analyzing behavior within an organization, drawn from organizational behavior theory
that examines how organizational roles are assigned and how tasks are accomplished
(Bolman & Deal, 2003).
Symbolic organizational perspective: One dimension of a multi-faceted approach to analyzing
behavior within an organization drawn, from organizational behavior theory that
examines organizational socialization and the communication of shared values and
beliefs (Bolman & Deal, 2003).

1.6

EXPECTATIONS

This study was undertaken with the expectation of qualifying the degree of influence attributed
to success factors across institutions. It did not speculate upon the discovery of any new
mentoring program success factors. The ranking of mentoring program critical success factors,
based upon the frequency of their presence or absence, was expected to illuminate the
organizational variables most frequently associated with faculty mentoring programs within
major American research universities.
Zellers et al. (2008) observed that most studies of faculty mentoring programs, as well as
studies of corporate mentoring programs, focused upon the structural dimensions of the
programs. This study expected to provide new evidence that, due to the idiosyncratic nature of
academic cultures, political factors exert the most influence upon faculty mentoring programs in
major research universities, and structural factors have the least impact across institutions.
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1.7

SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY

This study fills a void in the literature and provides valuable empirical data for academic
administrators seeking to foster academic cultures responsive to the diverse professional
development needs of their faculty. Furthermore, this study identifies a new qualitative
framework upon which to build more productive research on mentoring in the future.
Although mentoring theorists emphasize the relevance of culture to mentoring
experiences, few studies exist that explore the impact of organizational cultures upon mentoring
programs. In their review of literature on faculty mentoring programs, Zellers et al. (2008) noted
that Hegstad and Wentling’s (2005) study of exemplary Fortune 500 mentoring programs was
the only mentoring study identified that examined organizational factors across mentoring
programs. Zellers et al. were unable to identify a faculty mentoring program study that examined
or underscored the academic culture in which the program existed. Moreover, Zellers et al. were
unable to identify any study that examined multiple faculty mentoring programs.
Zellers et al. (2008) found that models of individual faculty mentoring programs cited in
the literature varied widely along several key dimensions: the organizational sponsors; the
organizational mentoring models; the length of relationships; the methods of selection and
matching; and the degrees of training, structure, and monitoring. Whereas the research designs of
most studies of faculty mentoring programs in higher education have focused upon the structure
or strategic design of one mentoring program (Zellers et al., 2008), the conceptual framework of
this study allowed for the structural, political, and symbolic perspectives to serve as parallel
dimensions from which to analyze and compare multiple faculty mentoring programs. By
examining a range of faculty mentoring programs from multiple perspectives, we advance our
understanding of the organizational and contextual factors particular to academic cultures within
13

major American research universities that contribute to successful formal faculty mentoring
programs, as differentiated from those variables that influence corporate mentoring programs.
Based upon a 2005 benchmarking study of faculty mentoring programs, Zellers et al.
(2008) found that,
Formal faculty mentoring programs are flourishing within a number of major American
research universities. However, empirical literature is especially quiet concerning these
success stories and relatively silent with regard to the organizational cultures that support
model faculty mentoring programs. (p. 582)

Emulating the research design of the Hegstad and Wentling (2005) study of Fortune 500
mentoring programs and examining organizational factors across a range of faculty mentoring
programs provided a fortuitous opportunity to understand the organizational forces specific to
academic cultures that contribute to successful faculty mentoring programs.

1.8

SUMMARY

The purpose of this study is to identify the organizational and contextual factors associated with
faculty mentoring programs among major research institutions in the United States and
determine the usefulness of organizational behavior theory in understanding these relationships.
Many formal faculty mentoring programs are in operation in higher education, yet few empirical
studies have examined faculty mentoring programs among major American research institutions.
Formal mentoring program models vary widely among organizations; however, little is known
about why certain practices are thought to be more effective than others. Universities seeking to
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be responsive to the diverse professional development needs of their faculty members have few
studies upon which to inform their formal mentoring practices.
Although mentoring theorists emphasize the importance of culture to mentoring
experiences, few studies have explored the impact of organizational cultures on mentoring
programs. Hegstad (1999) noted this void in business literature and identified the need to link
mentoring with organizational development in the corporate sector. Hegstad and Wentling
(2005) conducted the first comparative study of mentoring programs that examined the
organizational variables that had an impact on the effectiveness of exemplary mentoring
programs at Fortune 500 companies headquartered in the United States. Zellers et al. (2008)
identified evidence that academia should be cautious in over-generalizing mentoring experiences
lived within corporate cultures. Thus, this study models the Hegstad and Wentling study and
empirically examines faculty mentoring programs from a cultural perspective to determine the
organizational and contextual variables associated with their effectiveness, as differentiated from
those factors that influence employee mentoring programs in business.
Hegstad and Wentling (2005) applied a dual organizational approach to analyzing
variables among mentoring programs. Organizational variables were classified as either
structural or cultural. The theoretical framework of this study is based upon a multi-faceted
approach to analyzing behavior within an organization: the structural, political, and symbolic
perspectives. Expanding upon the Hegstad and Wentling framework and utilizing a threedimensional theoretical framework provides a more definitive view of the impact of institutional
power within an organization, and thus provides a more focused approach to analyzing faculty
mentoring programs.
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The factors most frequently associated with successful formal mentoring programs that
Zellers et al. (2008) compiled from descriptive, evaluative, and research-based literature in both
business and higher education, presented earlier on Table 2, provide an optimal benchmark of
organizational and contextual features to compare among faculty mentoring programs. By
linking these organizational features to a corresponding organizational perspective, that is,
structural, political, or symbolic, faculty mentoring programs are able to be examined on an
organizational level.
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2.0

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.1

INTRODUCTION

It has only been 35 years since researchers began to investigate the career-related benefits of
mentoring relationships in the workplace. In Men and women of the corporation, Kanter (1977)
provided one of the earliest accounts of the importance of a mentor to one’s career trajectory.
Based upon interviews and observations of organizational behavior, Kanter noted the career
advantages provided by sponsors whom she described as “mentors and advocates upward in the
organization” (p. 181). From the perspective of adult developmental theory, Levinson, Darrow,
Klein, Levinson, and McKee (1978) cited longitudinal data in The season’s of a man’s life as
evidence that mentors were instrumental in one’s successful transition to adulthood, which
included career advancement. However, Roche (1979) is credited with propelling the topic of
mentoring to the attention of corporate America in his article, “Much ado about mentors,”
published in the Harvard Business Review (Merriam, 1983). Roche quantified the prevalence of
mentoring among executives and found that these informal relationships added measurably to
their career success and satisfaction.
Several years later, Kram (1985) published her seminal work on mentoring relationships
in organizational life in which she provided evidence of the dual dimensions of mentoring: the
career or technical functions and the psychosocial personal functions. The earlier works of
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Kanter (1977), Levinson et al. (1978), and Roche (1979) were based primarily upon male study
participants and therefore overemphasized career-based competencies and overlooked the
acquisition of psychosocial competencies (Kram, 1985). Although the focus of Kram’s
investigation was informal mentoring relationships, she cautioned against trying to engineer
mentoring relationships through formal mentoring programs for fear of destructive
consequences. Subsequent studies have validated Kram’s observations with regard to the career
and psychosocial functions of mentoring (Chao, Walz, & Gardner, 1992: Noe, 1988), whereas
her assumptions regarding the potential negative impact of formal mentoring programs have not
been substantiated (Allen et al., 2006; Noe, 1988; Zellers et al. 2008).

2.2

EMERGENCE OF FORMAL MENTORING PROGRAMS

In the late twentieth century, organizations within the business sector began to formalize
workplace mentoring relationships as part of the planned career development of junior managers
and professionals (Chao, Walz, & Gardner, 1992; Noe, 1988). According to Chao et al., informal
mentoring relationships are not managed, structured, nor formally recognized by the
organization; formal mentoring relationships are institutionally facilitated, managed, and
sanctioned by the organization.
Harshman and Rudin (2000) identified two separate goals associated with formal
corporate-based mentoring programs: the acceleration of high-potential hires and the retention of
minority employees. Wunsch (1994) attributed the emergence of formal faculty mentoring
programs in higher education during the 1980’s to colleges and universities attempting to
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replicate the latter goal of corporate mentoring programs; that is, to remove barriers to the
recruitment, retention, tenure, and promotion of minority and women faculty members.
Although Kram (1985) did not examine formal mentoring programs as part of her study
of mentoring in the workplace, she cautioned against the potential negative consequences of
engineering relationships. Her concerns included employees feeling coerced into unwanted
relationships, being anxious and uncertain about expectations, and the lack of commitment
between pairs because the relationships were not self-initiated.
Noe (1988) did not find any evidence to support Kram’s concerns regarding the perils of
formal mentoring programs in his study investigating the determinants of successful assigned
mentoring relationships. Noe surveyed 139 secondary school educators at nine sites across the
United States who aspired to advance to leadership positions and were participating in
comprehensive professional development programs. Using a self-designed instrument to assess
career and psychosocial outcomes, Noe found that subjects in informal mentoring relationships
reported more career-related support than subjects in formal mentoring relationships.
In summarizing his results, Noe (1988) surmised that organizations should not expect the
same outcomes from assigned mentoring relationships as they would from informal
relationships. He indicated that possible reasons for differences in outcomes between the two
groups included less interaction between formal pairs and the shorter duration of formal
relationships. Noe further suggested that certain characteristics of formal mentoring programs
may be more important determinants of the success of the formal relationships than the
chemistry of the pair, e.g., clarity of program goals and mentor training.
Chao et al. (1992) conducted one of the most extensive studies of mentoring relationships
and concluded that the more that formal mentoring programs mirror informal relationships, the
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more favorable the career outcomes. The research design of the Chao et al. study integrated the
type of mentoring (formal, informal, or none), the functions served by the mentor (career-related
and psychosocial functions), and the outcomes of the relationships (organizational socialization,
job satisfaction, and salary). Survey data were part of a longitudinal study of the career
development of alumni from a large Midwestern university and a small private institution; the
sample included 212 alumni involved in informal mentoring relationships, 53 in formal
mentoring programs, and 284 who did not report having mentors. Respondents in informal
mentoring relationships reported more career-related support and higher salaries than
respondents in formal mentoring programs.
Whereas Chao et al. (1992) recommended that formal mentoring programs mirror
informal relationships; in contrast, Allen et al. (2006) have suggested moving beyond simulating
informal relationships and developing features within mentoring programs that are not typically
part of informal relationships, such as an orientation session and on-going developmental
training. Allen et al. examined the relationship between formal mentoring program
characteristics and perceived program effectiveness among four different organizations that
housed formal mentoring programs: a healthcare organization, an oil company, a technology
firm, and a manufacturing firm. Allen et al. concluded that designing formal mentoring programs
that engender commitment on the part of the mentors and that help participants better understand
the goals and purpose of the program are critical components to developing more favorable
perceptions of formal mentoring program effectiveness.
Although a number of studies in the business sector have attributed more career-related
benefits to informal mentoring relationships compared to formal relationships (Chao et al., 1992;
Fagenson-Eland, Marks, & Amendola, 1997; Noe, 1988; Ragins & Cotten, 1999) other
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investigators have found evidence to challenge these findings. In a national gender-balanced
study of social workers, engineers, and journalists belonging to professional organizations,
Ragins, Cotton, and Miller (2000) found that satisfaction with a mentoring relationship
contributed to career attitudes more than whether the relationship was formal or informal.
Chao et al. (1992) acknowledged the possibility that interpersonal differences among the
three groups of subjects within their sample may have skewed results, thus accounting for some
of the advantages attributed to the groups involved in informal mentoring relationships. Ragins
(1999) notes that samples of subjects involved in informal mentoring relationships can have
disproportionate representation of high achievers relative to subjects participating in formal
mentoring relationships. Without randomization of subjects, biases may exist between study
groups (Mertens, 2005). The study of naturally occurring mentoring relationships and assigned
mentoring relationships, however, negates randomization of subjects (Chao et al. 1992; Ragins,
1999).

2.3

ACCESS TO INFORMAL MENTORING RELATIONSHIPS

Ragins (1999) attributes corporate interest in facilitating formal mentoring relationships to be
driven in part by evidence that substantial disparity exists with regard to one’s access to informal
mentoring. Women, members of racial, ethnic, and religious minorities, persons with disabilities,
and gay, lesbian, and transgender individuals face impediments to establishing these critical
workplace relationships. Ragins (1997) cautions over-generalizing experiences between the
aforementioned groups since their personal experiences will vary, especially for those belonging
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to more than one group. Yet, Ragins identifies “restricted power” (p. 91) as a common
organizational phenomenon among marginalized groups.
According to Kanter (1977), informal social networks serve as significant sources of
power and influence within organizations. Powerful sponsors, which Kanter defined as “mentors
and advocates upward in the organization” (p. 181), were found to be able to promote those they
favored as well as facilitate their productivity by circumventing bureaucracy. Kanter further
determined that “power begets power” (p. 168). She referred to the tendency for managers to
support the careers of others most similar to themselves as “homosocial and homosexual
reproduction” (p. 63), thus maintaining the status quo within organizations in which white males
occupy the majority of leadership positions.
Johnson-Bailey and Cervero (2004), in their discussion of cross-cultural mentoring, refer
to this same phenomenon as the “theory of homogeneity” (p. 19), whereas individuals are more
inclined to select or make themselves available to others with whom they identify. Individuals
perceived as different, whether on the basis of social class, gender, race, ethnicity, religious
affiliation, physical capabilities, or sexual orientation, have less likelihood of developing
mentoring relationships naturally within organizational cultures in which they represent a
minority. Formal mentoring programs can provide opportunities for both mentors and mentees to
bridge differences and thereby facilitate more diverse mentoring relationships.
Harshman and Rudin (2000) note that disparate access to informal workplace mentoring
relationships pose legal liabilities in addition to perpetuating or exacerbating gender and/or racial
inequities. Claims of discrimination may arise under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
when individuals “are treated less favorably than others because of race, color, religion, sex, or
national origin where the employer cannot establish a legitimate nondiscriminatory reason for its
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conduct” (p. 137). Formal mentoring programs in the workplace can remove the perception of
favoritism in this regard.
Interpersonal variables have also been found to bias the selection process involved in
informal mentoring relationships. Merely being a white male is not a panacea to acquiring an
effective mentor. The similarity-attraction paradigm (Byrne, 1971) refers to the tendency for
individuals to be attracted to one another based upon perceived interpersonal similarities. With
regard to mentoring in the corporate sector, Burke, McKeen, and McKenna (1993) reported that
mentors favored protégés who were thought to be more similar to themselves with regard to
intelligence, approach to procedures, personality, background, ambition, education, and activities
outside work. In their survey of mentors across seven high-technology companies, “Mentors
reporting greater mentor-protégé similarity also provided more career development functions,
more psychosocial functions, rated their protégés more promotable and received more work
benefits from this relationship” (p. 27).
In academia, Johnson (2007) refers to the “cloning phenomenon” (p. 28) in which faculty
are naturally attracted to junior colleagues who conjure images of themselves. Protégés are
sought out who show interest in the senior member’s career trajectory, who have similar
interests, and who are most apt to become accomplished like-minded researchers, thereby
furthering the senior faculty member’s academic lineage. Those individuals with limited
interpersonal similarities relative to the pool of workplace mentors are consequently limited in
mentoring opportunities. Depending upon the matching process of a formal mentoring program,
pairs or groups can be assigned based upon any number of commonalities while still providing a
level playing field for those whose perceived fit may not be immediately obvious or ideal. Again,
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formal faculty programs can provide opportunity for organizations to encourage mentoring
across differences.
One’s abilities or perceived potential can also be a factor underlying the formation of
mentoring relationships. Kram (1985) found that mentors were attracted to “someone with
potential, someone who is ‘coachable,’ and someone who is enjoyable to work with” (p. 51).
Based upon a survey of first-line supervisors employed by a southeastern state government,
Allen, Poteet, and Russell (2000) found that mentors frequently chose protégés based upon
perceptions regarding the protégé’s ability and potential rather than perceptions regarding the
protégé’s need for help.
In academia, Johnson (2007) asserts that, “Mentors are drawn to talented and highperforming juniors, not those who most need help” (p. 28). Boice (2000) considers the
academy’s dependence upon naturally occurring mentoring relationships to be an unrealistic
approach to supporting a diverse cadre of faculty. He found that “natural mentoring is
uncommon and usually ineffective” (p. 238) with regard to new faculty.
The predisposition of mentors to be attracted to those whom they perceive to be high
achievers is especially disconcerting for women. The Committee on Maximizing the Potential of
Women in Academic Science and Engineering (2006) cited cognitive psychology research,
which indicates that most men and women hold implicit gender biases. In general, both men and
women are more likely to hire a man over a woman with identical qualifications, are more likely
to attribute credit to a man than a woman for identical accomplishments, and are more inclined to
give the benefit of the doubt to a man than a woman.
Such tendencies contribute to the “accumulation of advantage” which refers to the social
process where benefits afforded an individual significantly multiply over time (Merton, 1968). In
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a discussion of the pervasiveness of selectivity with regard to opportunity in academic science,
Merton dubbed this phenomenon the “Matthew Effect”, citing the first book of the New
Testament, the Gospel According to Matthew (13:12 and 25:29), “For unto everyone that hath
shall be given, and he shall have abundance; but from him that hath not shall be taken away even
that which he hath.” In modern mentoring rhetoric, the Matthew Effect is a social force that
sustains the status quo within organizations and serves over time to widen the gap between
majority and minority group members.
Whitely, Dougherty, and Dreher (1992) explored the concept of corporate mentoring
selectivity and found three classes of predictors associated with mentoring relationships: protégé
demographic characteristics such as age, sex, and socio-economic origin; protégé work
involvement; and protégé work situation. Based upon the perspectives of early-career managers
working in a variety of business settings, younger, more work-involved respondents from higher
socio-economic backgrounds received more career-oriented mentoring. Those higher in the
organizational hierarchy also reported receiving more mentoring. In the Whitely et al. study, the
perceived potential of the early-career managers, as well as their similarities with their mentors,
appeared to have contributed to the degree of mentoring they received. Formal mentoring
programs can provide the opportunity for organizations to support employees regardless of their
perceived abilities, potential, or socio-economic origins.
Individual differences not only influence being selected by a mentor, Turban and
Dougherty (1994) found that personality affected the likelihood that an individual would initiate
a relationship with a mentor. “Specifically, individuals with internal loci of control and high selfmonitoring and emotional stability were more likely to initiate and therefore to receive
mentoring” (p. 698). Individuals who believe that rewards and outcomes are within their control
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rather than external to themselves, who can modify their behavior based upon situations and
social cues, and who exhibit high self-esteem and confidence, more commonly seek support
through informal mentoring relationships. Formal mentoring programs can remove the
preliminary burden of initiation from the mentee, thus countering any personality characteristic
that may inhibit one from pursuing a mentoring relationship independently.
Formal mentoring programs have the potential to provide a more inclusive environment
of support within diverse organizations as well as orient individuals to initiate additional
informal relationships on their own. Hegstad (1999) describes formal mentoring as a valid
human resource development and intervention strategy, yet few studies link the value of formal
mentoring programs to human resource development or organizational development. Framed
within the context of human resource training, formal mentoring programs can assist early career
professionals over initial hurdles of developing mentoring relationships; can provide training,
opportunity to practice, and oversight of mentoring relationships; and can empower individuals
to develop successful and satisfying informal mentoring relationships throughout their careers.
After studying mentoring relationships in corporate settings for nearly twenty years,
Kram (2004) posits that:
There are no simple recipes. Perhaps the most important lesson from all of these
programmatic efforts is that the most effective strategies for fostering mentoring depend
on the context in which they are implemented, the purpose for such initiatives, and the
values, skills and attitudes of potential participants. (p. xii)

This revelation within the business literature poses a conundrum for academic administrators if
the majority of mentoring literature is based upon experiences within corporate rather than
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academic cultures. Organizational context shapes mentoring relationships (Kram, 1985);
therefore one begins to question how reliable are observations made within the business sector
relative to professional mentoring relationships forged within academia.
This study is not intended to challenge earlier findings that have found that informal
relationships are preferential to formal relationships. But, rather, this study seeks to gain a better
understanding of formal faculty mentoring programs within major American research
universities in lieu of Boice’s (2000) observation that informal mentoring practices in academia
are obsolete and pose as barriers to fostering a diverse academy. Since the degree of satisfaction
with a mentor, and the context of the relationship appear to be significant variables relating to
mentoring outcomes, the closer examination of faculty mentoring programs that have
successfully persisted within research-intensive academic cultures is warranted.
Although admittedly simplistic, the relationship between formal mentoring programs and
informal mentoring relationships can be compared to riding a bicycle with training wheels and
riding one without. All new bicyclists can benefit from training wheels, yet some agile types
never need them. Some individuals need training wheels longer than others. One’s use of training
wheels doesn’t necessarily correlate with how proficient he or she will eventually become riding
a bicycle; this temporary accessory merely provides the support to get started without falling
over.
Formal mentoring programs should not be viewed as a substitute for informal mentoring
relationships, but rather as an equitable method to building mentoring proficiency across an
organization. Ragins and Cotten (1999) use a similar analogy in their suggestion “for
organizations to use formal mentoring relationships as a springboard for the development of
informal relationships” (p. 546). Ragins and Cotton recommend, for example, that formal
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mentoring programs include training in how to develop relationships with informal mentors or
require that protégés identify informal mentors in the last stage of their formal mentoring
programs.

2.4

MENTORING LITERATURE REVIEWS IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Merriam (1983) provided one of the earliest reviews of mentoring literature drawn from business
and academic settings “to evaluate the extent to which such enthusiasm [for mentoring] can be
substantiated by research” (p. 161). She found that the phenomenon of mentoring was not clearly
conceptualized in either business or academia and from a research design perspective, the
literature was relatively unsophisticated. However, Merriam’s review of mentoring studies in
academic settings only included studies of faculty-student relationships. No reference was made
of studies examining the phenomenon of faculty mentoring other faculty.
In their later review of mentoring literature specifically in higher education, Merriam,
Thomas, and Zeph (1987) included three studies involving senior faculty members informally
mentoring junior faculty. Merriam et al. concluded that,
The paucity of studies on faculty-to-faculty mentoring would seem to suggest that while
there is rhetoric to support the effectiveness of this type of mentoring, there have been
few systematic efforts to use mentoring to help junior faculty become successful in their
careers. (p. 203)

Perna et al. (1995) conducted one of the earliest reviews of research that specifically focused
upon mentoring and university faculty career development. Noting that few empirical studies had
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been conducted, Perna et al. only reviewed four studies that examined informal mentoring
relationships between faculty members. No reference was made to studies of formal faculty
mentoring programs. At the time, the Perna et al. review was notable because they observed that
informal matching processes practiced among faculty members correlated with results found in
the business sector; that is, that mentors informally selected protégés based upon mutual
interests. “Academic mentors [of faculty] overwhelmingly identified successful protégés as those
who shared similar research interests” (p. 39).

2.5

FACULTY MENTORING PROGRAM LITERATURE REVIEWS

Zellers et al. (2008) conducted a recent review of literature which specifically focused upon
studies of formal faculty mentoring programs. They defined formal faculty mentoring programs
as organized institutional efforts to facilitate mentoring relationships among faculty members.
Their review included studies of faculty mentoring programs conducted over the past ten years in
the United States that used research designs and included descriptions of the mentoring program
models.
The goals of their review were to frame formal mentoring programs within the context of
how mentoring has evolved in philosophy and practice in the United States in both business and
academia, to provide insights on the challenges associated with the study of mentoring, and to
identify effective faculty mentoring program models for institutions of higher education that are
seeking to foster academic cultures responsive to the diverse professional development needs of
both current and future faculty members.
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Zellers et al. (2008) found the lack of consensus around the definition of mentoring to be
a major difficulty. Berk, Berg, Mortimer, Walton-Moss, and Yeo (2005) consider Wrightman’s
observation over twenty years ago to still be relevant: “There is a false sense of consensus,
because at a superficial level, everyone ‘knows’ what mentoring is. But closer examination
indicates wide variation in operational definitions” (p. 66). For example, Levinson et al. (1978),
from the prospective of adult developmental theory, described mentoring as an intense,
influential relationship developed in early adulthood with an older individual that aided in a
man’s transition to full adulthood. Whereas Zellers et al. found that:
Mentoring has evolved into a process of partnerships in which individuals engage in the
two-way transfer of information and skills, fluidly reversing the roles of mentor and
mentee as warranted by the experience each brings to the relationship. (p. 12)

Within recent literature in both business and academia, some authors have begun to codify or
categorize types of mentoring relationships. In the business sector, Murrell, Forte-Trammell, and
Bing (2009) use the term reverse mentoring to refer to mentoring relationships in which a junior
or younger employee provides mentoring to a more senior employee. These types of
relationships are considered to facilitate knowledge transfer across generations, especially in
areas of technology. In academic settings, Thorndyke, Gusic, and Milner (2008) describe
functional mentoring to describe faculty mentoring relationships that lead to tangible results. The
objectives of these mentoring relationships are clearly defined and the effectiveness of the
relationships is measured by the production of an end product such as a project, grant
application, or paper.
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In Kram’s (1985) original interviews with managers in a corporate setting, she
recognized that “mentor” had a wide variety of connotations and therefore framed the focus of
her inquiry as workplace “developmental relationships” (p. 4) rather than using the more
subjective terminology of mentoring. Sands, Parson, and Duane (1991) noted how difficult it was
to generalize results from one mentoring study to another: “The term ‘mentor’ has been subject
to so many interpretations that it is not known how university faculty members view the
concept” (p. 175). Much of the mentoring literature is invalid because it is not clear what kinds
of relationships are being examined or whether the expectations of the individuals in the
mentoring relationships are similar (Clutterbuck & Lane, 2004).
While acknowledging that a consensus does not exist with regard to a definition of
mentoring, Zellers et al. (2008) provided a schema to represent the complementary and
interrelated dimensions, roles, functions, and overlapping assumptions found to be frequently
associated with mentoring in contemporary literature. Figure 1 illustrates the interrelated
attributes of mentoring relationships and was designed by Zellers et al. to represent the largest
common denominators of mentoring and demonstrate the broadest parameters cited in
professional and academic literature.
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MENTORING
DIMENSIONS

Career
or
Technical

ROLES

FUNCTIONS

ASSUMPTIONS

Sponsor

Guides, protects, opens doors,
and makes introductions

Engenders Trust

Coach

Psychosocial
or
Personal

Role Model

Teaches, challenges, and
provides feedback

Reciprocates Respect
Demonstrates Commitment

Demonstrates behaviors,
attitudes, and values

Issues Challenges
Provides Support

Counselor

Provides support, advice,
and coping strategies

Offers Vision

Reprinted with permission from Zellers, D. F., Howard, V. M., & Barcic, M. A. (2008). Faculty mentoring
programs; Reenvisioning rather than reinventing the wheel. Review of Educational Research, 78(3), 556.

Figure 1: Interrelated Attributes of Mentoring

Another challenge Zellers et al. (2008) discovered with regard to the mentoring literature was
that although qualitative methods are better suited to exploring the complexity of relationships
(Creswell, 2007; Mertens, 2005; Speziale & Carpenter, 2007), qualitative methods are not
universally accepted within the academic community as empirical or evidence-based. Sambunjak
et al. (2006) conducted a systematic review of mentoring literature in academic medicine and
included all study designs except qualitative studies without explanation. “Minimum inclusion
criteria were a description of the study population and availability of extractable data” (p. 1104).
Zellers et al. (2008) identified four studies of faculty mentoring programs in academic
medicine within the same timeline of the Sambunjak et al. study (Benson, Morahan, Sachdeva, &
Richman; 2002: Bower, Diehr, Morzinski, & Simpson, 1998; Pololi, Knight, Dennis, & Frankel,
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2002; Wingard, Garman, & Reznik, 2004). Two of these studies used mixed-method designs that
included both qualitative and statistical methods, yet only Wingard et al. was cited by Sambunjak
et al. (2006) as reporting extractable data. This further illustrates the lack of agreement in the
academic community with regard to what qualifies as “extractable data.”
A third challenge identified by Zellers et al. (2008) was the paucity of studies of faculty
mentoring programs that used research designs and included descriptions of the mentoring
program models. Zellers et al. found that the same methodological issues that Wunsch (1994)
reported to be true over a decade earlier continue to afflict mentoring scholarship: the prevalence
of testimonies and evaluative rather than research-based studies, research designs involving
small samples or a single case study, the lack of control groups, and the lack of longitudinal
studies.
Zellers et al. (2008) found that the, “Conundrum for faculty development practitioners
who are considering establishing a faculty mentoring program is not that there is a lack of
programs but rather that little scholarship is being generated and/or disseminated about these
model programs” (p. 580). A benchmarking study of ten faculty mentoring programs at eight
institutions belonging to the Association of American Universities (Zellers, Howard, & Barcic,
2005) revealed that some institutions were systematically collecting data on their faculty
mentoring programs, yet were not publishing their findings, for two reasons. Foremost, the
program administrators had not sought approval from their institutional review boards, thus
preventing them from publishing their data. Secondly, personnel responsible for administering
the mentoring programs were typically practitioners rather than researchers.
The lack of scholarship surrounding mentoring programs can be partially attributed to the
practitioner predicament: the field is dominated by practitioners who are either
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professional staff, academicians with specialties other than faculty development, or
faculty members volunteering or dedicating a small portion of their academic effort to the
administration of a mentoring program. Such personnel often have limited training,
resources, or time to engage in rigorous mentoring-related scholarship. (Zellers et al.,
2008, p. 581)

Zellers at al. (2008) did, however, identify seven studies of faculty mentoring programs that had
research designs, had included sufficient descriptions of the mentoring program models, and
were conducted over the past ten years in the United States. Table 3 identifies the investigators,
the organizational sponsors of the mentoring programs, the methodologies, and the conclusions
of the studies.

Table 3: Faculty Mentoring Program Studies
Reference
Benson et al., 2002

Organizational Design
Discipline-based:
Medicine
Medical College of PA
and Hahnemann
University National
Center of Leadership in
Academic Medicine

Boyle & Boice,
1998

Institutional
A large, public,
comprehensive university
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Methodology
Case study of 33 junior
faculty and 88 senior
faculty with mixed
method analysis of
program: participant
post-assessment
surveys and statistical
analysis of publication
and retention data
versus control group
Case study of 25 junior
faculty with mixed
method analysis of
program: MI-assigned
based upon interviews
and observed
behaviors statistically
compared to MI
assigned control group

Conclusions
Self-reported
increase in level of
satisfaction and
productivity, greater
retention of junior
faculty--particularly
minority faculty-compared to control

MI of formal
mentoring pairs
significantly higher
than informal control
group indicating
more involved
relationships over
longer period of time

Table 3 (continued)
Reference
Cawyer et al., 2002

Organizational Design
Discipline-based:
Communication

Methodology
Case study of one
junior faculty member
utilizing field notes
and interviews;
multiple coders using
constant comparison
method of analysis

A large Midwestern
doctoral-one research
university

Chesler et al., 2003

Cross-institutional and
discipline-based:
Engineering
NSF/Engineering
Information Foundation
women faculty outdooradventure professional
development program

Pololi et al., 2002

Wingard et al., 2004

Discipline-based:
Medicine
East Carolina University
Brody School of
Medicine, National Center
of Leadership in
Academic Medicine
Discipline-based:
Medicine
University of California,
San Diego, National
Center of Leadership in
Academic Medicine

Conclusions
Five mentoring
characteristics were
found to impact
socialization:
bonding, social
support, professional
advice, history, and
accessibility
Case study of 14 junior Self-reported
faculty utilizing
increase in
reflective self-reports
confidence, improved
and observations; a
perspective on
deductive coding
personal and
frame was applied for
professional
evidence of
environments, and
informational,
increased community
psychosocial, and
and trust
instrumental benefits
Case study of 18 junior Self-reported
faculty with mixed
improved
method analysis of
professional skills,
program: participant
satisfaction, and
pre-/post-assessment
retention
surveys and statistical
analysis of learning
objectives data
Case study of 67 junior Self-reported
faculty with mixed
improved confidence
method analysis of
in skills improved
program: participant
retention at UCSD,
pre-/post-assessment
retention in a career
surveys, statistical
in academic
analysis of retention
medicine, and
and return-onprogram cost
investment data versus effectiveness
control group
compared to control

Reprinted with permission from Zellers, D. F., Howard, V. M., & Barcic, M. A. (2008). Faculty mentoring
programs; Reenvisioning rather than reinventing the wheel. Review of Educational Research, 78(3), 570 – 571.
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Only one cross-institutional study met the criteria of the Zellers et al. (2008) review: Chesler,
Single, and Mikic (2003) cited a unique intervention program that provided networking and
mentoring opportunities for tenure-track female faculty members in engineering competitively
selected from a pool of 24 colleges and universities in New England. Sponsored by the National
Science Foundation and the Engineering Information Foundation, this three-day program
coupled outdoor-adventure education with the development of communication and leadership
skills while facilitating mentoring relationships.
The authors used a qualitative deductive coding frame to assess written reflections as
well as evaluate interactions during activities and small group discussions to determine the
informational, psychosocial, and instrumental benefits they associated with the program.
Participants reported increased confidence, increased community and trust, and improved
perspective on their professional and personal environments.
One year later, many participants kept in touch and assisted each other through shared
reflection and discussion. Chesler et al. (2003) claimed that the positive outcomes associated
with this program may contribute to improved retention and advancement and indicated that such
would be examined through a longitudinal study. Although there was no mention of a control
group, one would have enhanced the significance of the study outcomes.
One study of an institutional faculty mentoring program was identified as part of the
Zellers et al. (2008) review: Boyle and Boice (1998) examined the experiences of 25 pairs of
faculty members from across the sciences, social sciences, and humanities at a large,
comprehensive university who volunteered to participate in a mentoring program funded by the
Federal Fund for Improving Post-Secondary Education. Boyle and Boice used a uniquely
designed mentoring index to assign criterion-based scores to mentoring pairs on the basis of
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weekly interviews and observations. Factors used to determine ratings included the nature and
regularity of meetings, the reported quality of interactions and compatibility, and indicators of
professional growth.
The mentoring index scores of the 25 formal pairs were found to be higher than those of a
control group of new faculty members involved in informal mentoring relationships. The
findings of this study are notable on two levels: 1) Other studies in business and higher education
have determined that individuals with access to spontaneously occurring mentoring relationships
are more likely to be high achievers (Kram, 1985; Johnson, 2007) and 2) studies in business have
determined that informal relationships provide more career-related support than formal
mentoring relationships (Chao et al., 1992; Noe, 1988; Ragins & Cotten, 1999). Since the
subjects of this study, as well as the control group, were volunteers, it is unknown whether
differences between the two groups contributed to study outcomes.
The Boyle and Boice (1998) study, in particular, contributed to Zellers et al. (2008)
beginning to question whether observations made within the business sector were transferable to
academic cultures. Much that we know about mentoring relationships, both formal and informal,
has been generated from research within corporate cultures. In contrast to the findings of studies
conducted in corporate settings (Chao et al., 1992; Noe, 1988; Ragins & Cotten, 1999), Boyle
and Boice concluded that well-planned, simply structured, and continuously assessed mentoring
programs in academia allow faculty to dedicate more time to mentoring, and consequently,
mentees derive more benefits from these relationships than if they were participating in informal
relationships.
The other five research studies of faculty mentoring programs included in the Zellers et
al. (2008) review were discipline-specific: four were in academic medicine and one was in
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communication. Zellers et al. attributed the unusual concentration of studies in academic
medicine to funding provided by the Federal Department of Health and Human Services
National Centers of Leadership in Academic Medicine Program (NCLAM), which stipulated the
public dissemination of measurable outcomes. Three of the four studies of mentoring programs
in academic medicine involved NCLAM programs.
The Brody School of Medicine at East Carolina University (NCLAM) developed a
collaborative eight-month peer mentoring program to promote the career advancement of junior
faculty in academic medicine (Pololi et al., 2002). The goals of the program were to create an
environment for achieving career success and satisfaction, to foster increased awareness of
career goals, to facilitate career planning for career advancement, to develop skills for goal
attainment, to promote increased awareness of gender and power issues in relation to career
goals, and to facilitate team-building and collegiality among participants.
The program was based upon the theoretical learning principles of Carl Rogers, which
advocate the provision of a safe and supportive learning environment. It was offered twice
between 1999 and 2001 and enrolled 18 junior faculty member volunteers. Using pre- and postassessment instruments, the authors reported that participants developed skills related to career
planning, oral and written communication, negotiation, and conflict management. The program
promoted retention through improved workplace satisfaction and increased understanding of the
nature of academic medicine. Pololi et al. suggest that this collaborative approach to mentoring is
superior to a didactic approach because it was self-empowering and experiential for the adult
faculty members. However, the lack of a control group limits the utility of these findings.
Benson et al. (2002) designed a two-tiered mentoring program at the Medical College of
Pennsylvania and Hahnemann University (NCLAM) during the reorganization of an academic
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medical center. Initially, new faculty members were paired with a more senior faculty member.
This mentor helped the participant find other mentors with various strengths for the second tier
of the program. Benson et al. reported that 20% of junior faculty and 30% of senior faculty
members participated, and the majority indicated a high degree of satisfaction with the program.
Compared to the 80% of new faculty who declined the authors’ invitation to participate in this
program, publication productivity increased, as did minority faculty retention. Since participants
were volunteers, it is unknown if differences between the participants and the larger population
of new faculty contributed to the outcomes of this study.
Among all of the studies reviewed by Zellers et al. (2008), Wingard et al. (2004)
described the most structured faculty mentoring program: a seven-month NCLAM program for
junior faculty members in academic medicine at the University of California at San Diego
(UCSD). This program included weekly half-day workshops, the completion of a professional
development contract, and regular meetings with senior faculty members. Each participant’s
department was compensated at the rate of 5% of base pay while in the program. The 67 junior
faculty members who completed this program between 1999 and 2002 reported increased
confidence in skills needed for academic success, and exhibited higher-than-average retention
rates at both UCSD (85%) and within academic medicine (93%), compared with national
academic medicine faculty retention data. Wingard et al. concluded that the faculty mentoring
program was cost effective because the improved retention rates led to significant savings in
faculty recruitment costs.
The remaining study in academic medicine was not a NCLAM program, but rather was
partially funded by grants in family medicine faculty development from the Federal Department
of Health and Human Services. Bower et al. (1998) described a mentoring program at the
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Medical College of Wisconsin designed to socialize new faculty into academic medicine. This
program was based upon the theoretical mentoring model of Laurent A. Daloz, who advocated
that mentors balance the degree of support, challenge, and vision within their mentoring
relationships. Senior faculty members received training in the Daloz mentoring model and were
subsequently assigned a mentee for two years.
Bower et al. (1998) concluded that the Daloz challenge-support-vision model helps to
explain the interactions of effective mentors in academic medicine; the behaviors of mentors in
highly rated relationships were classified as “high support/high challenge.” However, only half
of the 18 assistant professors who participated in this mentoring program reported that they
would recommend their mentors to another colleague. Zellers et al. (2008) found the results of
this study to be puzzling in view of the marginal mentoring outcomes. The lack of a control
group further detracted from the utility of this study.
In the only discipline-specific study outside of academic medicine cited in the Zellers et
al. (2008) review, Cawyer, Simonds, and Davis (2002) describe a case study exploring the
relationship between mentoring and faculty socialization. The study involved one new
communication faculty member participating in a formal departmental mentoring program. For
16 weeks, the participant maintained field notes describing and reflecting upon her experiences.
To augment her field notes, the investigators conducted interviews with the participant, the
assigned mentor, and two faculty members involved in informal mentoring relationships with the
participant. As a control, interviews were conducted with two other faculty members in their first
semester of employment.
Results of this study suggest that certain aspects of formal and informal mentoring eases
the anxiety of faculty in adjusting to a new organization. Although the experience of one
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individual limits any generalizations, Cawyer et al. (2002) reported that, “Findings indicate that
while formal mentoring may be beneficial for facilitating socialization, it is likely that an attitude
of mentoring (i.e., willingness to mentor newcomers) among faculty rather than isolated
relationships is the primary advantage of mentoring programs” (p. 236). This study is unique
among the mentoring literature in that it proposes that a mentoring program demonstrates the
“positive attitudes” of community members towards mentoring new members. An institution’s
culture is determined in part by the attitudes of its members. This study implicitly suggests that a
mentoring program contributes to creating a mentoring culture among faculty.
All of the faculty mentoring programs cited in the Zellers et al. (2008) review reported
varying degrees of positive outcomes. Clutterbuck and Lane (2004), however, caution against
oversimplifying the outcomes of mentoring studies. It is difficult to isolate all the variables that
contribute to one’s professional development. Zellers et al. acknowledge that even those few
studies identified with quasi-experimental designs (Benson et al., 2002; Boyle & Boice, 1998;
Wingard et al., 2004) lack the randomization of subjects and control groups to establish causal
relationships between mentoring, productivity, and career success.
Zellers et al. (2008) concluded that the same methodological issues identified by Wunsch
(1994) over a decade ago still exist: the prevalence of evaluative rather than research-based
studies, research designs involving small samples or a single case study, the lack of control
groups, and the lack of longitudinal studies. “Our depth of understanding with regard to formal
faculty mentoring programs continues to be relatively shallow” (Zellers et al., p. 582).
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2.6

ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE

Kram (1985) emphasized that organizational context shapes mentoring relationships, yet no
faculty mentoring program identified as part of the Zellers et al. (2008) review specifically
examined or underscored the culture in which the program existed. Cawyer et al. (2002)
introduced the concept that the value of mentoring programs in academia may be cultural, that is,
mentoring programs reflect community members’ positive attitudes towards faculty mentoring
other faculty. When Gibson (2004) examined the mentoring experiences of women faculty, she
found that having an organizational culture visibly committed to the success of faculty members
fostered the provision of mentoring.
In her review of the historical development of organizational culture as a construct, Bellot
(2011) found that multi-disciplinary interest in organizational culture emerged in the early
1980’s–similarly to the emergence of interest in workplace mentoring. Although the original
notion of studying work environments and organizational climate from a social psychology
perspective is attributed to Lewin, Lippitt, and White (1939), Pettigrew (1979) is credited as the
first to formally introduce the term organizational culture as distinct from and more holistic than
organizational climate. From an anthropological perspective, Pettigrew emphasized the
psychological, sociological, and anthropological forces underlying the study of organizational
culture.
Bellot (2011) found that the widespread popularity of the concept of organizational
culture in the business community was the result of early works being, “prescriptive, solutions
based, largely atheoretical, and nonacademic” (p.30). Such writing appealed to corporate
managers looking for a quick fix and a competitive advantage. As academia took more interest,
numerous schools of thought on organizational culture were further developed so that, “it is
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widely accepted that there is no singular, correct definition of culture” (p. 30). Bellot found
loose consensus around several principles of organizational culture: 1) organizational culture
exists, 2) cultures are inherently fuzzy, 3) organizational culture is socially constructed, and 4)
each organization’s culture is relatively unique and subject to continual change.
Organizational culture is generally accepted to be a possession or attribute of an
organization able to be influenced or changed by its members. Thus, it is dynamic and develops
over time. Although Bellot (2011) found several accepted definitions of organizational culture in
the literature, in the context of employee socialization, Schein’s (1987) definition of
organizational culture, albeit lengthy, is most frequently cited:
Organizational culture is the pattern of basic assumptions which a given group has
invented, discovered or developed in learning to cope with its problems of external
adaptation and internal integration, which have worked well enough to be considered
valid, and therefore to be taught to new members as the correct way to perceive, think
and feel in relation to those problems…it is the assumptions which lie behind values and
which determine the behavior patterns and the visible artifacts such as architecture, office
layout, dress codes, and so on. (p. 383)

Keyser et al. (2008) developed a conceptual framework and self-assessment tool for measuring
an academic institution’s cultural efforts to support research mentorship. They noted that
individual institutions have a range of policies, programs, and structures for supporting
mentorship “that are unique to its historical, cultural, and organizational circumstances” (p. 220).
Accordingly, this study seeks to understand the organizational cultures and circumstances of
institutions that house faculty mentoring programs; and thus, provide insight as to the
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assumptions, beliefs, and values of its members. Doing so will consequently provide an
organizational culture framework for faculty mentoring that other academic institutions might
emulate.

2.7

SUMMARY

It has only been thirty-five years since researchers began to investigate the benefits of mentoring
in the workplace. Based upon interviews and observations of organizational behavior, Kanter
(1977) first noted the career advantages provided by sponsors. Roche (1979) is credited with
quantifying the prevalence of mentoring among executives and found that these informal
relationships added to these leaders’ career success and satisfaction.
In the late twentieth century, organizations within the business sector established
mentoring programs to accelerate the advancement of high-potential hires and to retain minority
employees (Harshman & Rudin, 2000). During this time, colleges and universities began to
replicate corporate mentoring programs for the latter reason; that is, to remove barriers to the
recruitment, retention, tenure, and promotion of minority and women faculty members (Wunsch,
1994).
Kram (1985) was the first to provide evidence of the dual dimensions of mentoring: the
career or technical functions and the psychosocial personal functions. Kram cautioned against
trying to engineer mentoring relationships through formal mentoring programs for fear of
negative consequences. Subsequent studies have validated Kram’s observations with regard to
the dual nature of mentoring (Chao, Walz, & Gardner, 1992: Noe, 1988), whereas her negative
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assumptions regarding the impact of formal mentoring programs have not been substantiated
(Allen et al., 2006; Noe, 1988; Zellers et al. 2008).
Noe (1988) found that subjects in informal mentoring relationships reported more careerrelated support than subjects in formal mentoring relationships. He surmised that organizations
should not expect the same outcomes from assigned mentoring relationships as they would from
informal relationships and further suggested that certain characteristics of formal mentoring
programs may be more important determinants of the success of the formal relationships than the
chemistry of the pair, e.g., clarity of program goals and mentor training.
Chao et al. (1992) found that the more that formal mentoring programs mirror informal
relationships, the more favorable the career outcomes. In contrast, Allen et al. (2006) have
suggested moving beyond simulating informal relationships and developing mentoring programs
that have features that are not typically part of informal relationships, such as an orientation
session and on-going developmental training.
Ragins (1999) found corporate interest in formal mentoring programs to be driven in part
by evidence that substantial disparity exists with regard to one’s access to informal mentoring
relationships. Kanter (1977) indicated that managers, who most commonly are white males, are
inclined to support the careers of others most similar to themselves. In academia, Johnson (2007)
found that faculty members seek out protégés who show interest in the senior member’s career
trajectory, who have similar interests, and who are most apt to follow in the senior faculty
member’s academic footsteps. Interpersonal variables (Byrne, 1971), the perceived potential of
protégés (Kram, 1985), and personality characteristics of protégés (Turban & Dougherty (1994)
have all been identified as predictors of the likelihood of informal mentoring relationships
developing in the workplace. Thus, formal mentoring programs have the potential to provide a
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more inclusive environment of support, regardless of perceived abilities, potential, demographic
background, or socio-economic origins, and provide a springboard for all members of an
organization to initiate additional informal relationships on their own.
In 2008, Zellers et al. conducted a review of literature that included seven studies of
faculty mentoring programs that had research designs and included sufficient descriptions of the
mentoring program models. Nevertheless, they found the same methodological issues identified
by Wunsch (1994), more than a decade earlier. That is, they found a lack of consensus with
regard to the definition of mentoring; they discovered that although qualitative methods are
better suited to exploring the complexity of relationships (Creswell, 2007; Mertens, 2005;
Speziale & Carpenter, 2007), qualitative methods are not universally accepted within the
academic community; and that mentoring studies are predominantly evaluative rather than
research-based, include research designs involving small samples or a single case study, lack
control groups, and lack longitudinal studies.
Although Kram (1985) emphasized that organizational context shapes mentoring
relationships, no faculty mentoring program identified as part of the Zellers et al. (2008) review
examined or underscored the culture in which the program existed. Bellot (2011) found that
multi-disciplinary interest in organizational culture emerged in the early 1980’s concurrently
with the emergence of interest in workplace mentoring. More fully understanding the
organizational cultures of institutions that house faculty mentoring programs, will provide insight
to the characteristics of a mentoring culture, and therefore provide a framework for other
academic institutions to follow.
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3.0

OVERVIEW OF RESEARCH DESIGN

3.1

INTRODUCTION

To date, most studies of mentoring programs in both business and academia have focused upon
the structural dimensions of the programs (Zellers, 2008). Hegstad and Wentling (2005)
conducted the first study that attempted to isolate the cultural determinants among exemplary
corporate mentoring programs. In review, the research questions guiding this study are:
1. From a structural perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?
2. From a political perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?
3. From a symbolic perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?

3.2

VARIABLES

Although the sophistication of research on formal faculty mentoring programs has not improved
over the past decade, Zellers et al. (2008) found that the range of experiences that have been
described as “formal mentoring programs” has grown significantly. Within research-based
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literature, the variables that distinguish mentoring programs include the organizational sponsors;
the length of relationships; the mentoring models; the methods of selection and matching; and
the degrees of training, structure, and monitoring. Table 4 lists the operational definitions of the
faculty mentoring programs found by Zellers et al.
Very few programmatic similarities existed among the seven studies. In fact, the
programs were more different than similar. Attempting to make any comparisons
between the formal faculty mentoring studies presented within this review is akin to
comparing apple juice, apple sauce, and apple pie. (p. 576)

Table 4: Operational Definitions of Faculty Mentoring Programs
References

Mentoring Program Models

Benson et al., 2002

School-based (medicine), two-tiered, voluntary, one-to-one pairing,
junior faculty assigned a senior faculty mentor in first year to orient to
new environment, complete personalized agreement, no dictated
structure, assist mentee in identifying mentor in second year to
support career development through promotion to associate professor,
mentee determines frequency of contact and length of 2nd-tier
relationship, low degree of monitoring

Bower et al., 1998

School-based (medicine), two years, voluntary, one-to-one pairing,
theoretical framework (Daloz), mentors attend one-hour orientation,
no dictated structure, mentee determines frequency of contact, low
degree of monitoring

Cawyer et al., 2002

Departmental (communications), first semester of employment (16week period of unspecified overall period), mandatory for mentee,
one-to-one pairing, department automatically assigns new faculty a
senior faculty mentor, unclear if mentors volunteer, no dictated
structure, mentee determines contact, low degree of monitoring
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Table 4 (continued)
References

Mentoring Program Models

Chesler et al., 2003

Cross-institutional, discipline-based (engineering), limited to women,
three-day, live-in intensive experience, application-based, small
matching travel funds required from institution (program fee),
peer/group mentoring, theoretical framework (Outward Bound
Leadership Program for Professional Women) highly structured
physical and professional development experiences, closely monitored

Pololi et al., 2002

School-based (medicine), eight-month, 80-hour, application-based,
required permission of chair, peer/group mentoring, theoretical
framework (Rogers and adult education), three-day orientation, highly
structured, six full-day skill and career development sessions once a
month, closely monitored

Wingard et al., 2004

School-based (medicine), seven-month, voluntary or nominated by
chair, department compensated 5% of mentee’s base pay, one-to-one
pairing, complete contract, highly structured, weekly half-day
workshops, closely monitored

Reprinted with permission from Zellers, D. F., Howard, V. M., & Barcic, M. A. (2008). Faculty mentoring
programs: Reenvisioning rather than reinventing the wheel. Review of Educational Research, 78(3), 577.

Within research-related literature, distinguishable factors between employment-related
mentoring programs are primarily structural variables; political and symbolic factors have been
underrepresented within empirical studies. Therefore, the mentoring program success factors
presented on Table 2, which Zellers et al. (2008) compiled from descriptive, evaluative, and
research-based literature in both business and higher education, serve as the benchmark variables
for this study. This expanded list of organizational and contextual factors more equitably
represents the organizational cultures in which faculty mentoring programs operate.
Table 5 illustrates how these variables are linked to a corresponding organizational
perspective, i.e., structural, political, or symbolic. By clustering these organizational features
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across these three organizational perspectives, one can compare faculty mentoring programs on
an organizational level. Mentoring program success factor were assigned to a particular
organizational perspective in consultation with two other professionals familiar with faculty
mentoring theory and practice.

Table 5: Mentoring Program Success Factors by Organizational Perspectives
Organizational Perspectives

Mentoring Program Success Factors

Structural (Str)

A. Criteria and process for qualifying mentors
B. Strategies for matching pairs on the basis of professional
compatibility
C. Orientation on the dynamics of mentoring (roles)
D. Formative evaluation for continuous improvement
E. Summative evaluation to determine outcomes

Political (Pol)

A. Visible support of senior administration
B. Linked to other personnel practices such as performance
appraisals, promotions, and systems of rewards and
recognition
C. Allocated sufficient resources
D. Input from mentors and mentees in the development of the
format of the program
E. Voluntary participation of mentors
F. Coordination team responsible for program oversight and
support
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Table 5 (continued)
Organizational Perspectives

Mentoring Program Success Factors

Symbolic (Sym)

A. Aligned with organizational goals and objectives
B. Inclusive design that instills mentoring as a cultural value and
core institutional responsibility
C. Strategies for identifying the developmental needs of
participants
D. Clarity for both mentors and mentees with regard to goals and
expectations

It can be argued that some of the factors associated with faculty mentoring programs overlap
organizational perspectives, and that relationships could therefore be more explicitly represented
by Venn diagrams. Ancona et al. (2005) note that multiple perspectives are not mutually
exclusive, but rather provide different vantage points from which to gather information, thereby
providing a more complete analysis compared to a singular perspective. For the purpose of this
study, mentoring program factors have been assigned to one primary organizational perspective
which best represents the organizational frame of reference.

3.3

METHODOLOGY

This qualitative descriptive study utilizes a collective, or multiple case study design. Morse
(1997) describes qualitative research as a non-numeric approach that seeks to understand what is
“going on” (p. 1) and the meaning associated with the human experience. Denzin and Lincoln
(2008) emphasize that qualitative research interprets phenomenon in terms of the meaning that
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people bring to them. Qualitative research provides a richness of data and is best used when one
seeks an in-depth description of a specific program, practice or setting (Mertens, 2005).
According to Piantanida and Garman (1999), qualitative studies provide deeper understanding
and insights into complex phenomena as they occur within particular contexts. Thus, a
qualitative methodology suits the program focus and contextual nature of this study.
Sandelowski (2000) notes that the increasing complexity of qualitative methods has
compelled some investigators engaged in qualitative research to seek “epistemological
credibility” (p. 334) by defending his or her efforts as something more than mere description:
The general view of descriptive research as a lower level form of inquiry has influenced
some researchers conducting qualitative research to claim methods they are really not
using and not to claim the method they are using: namely, qualitative description.
(p. 334)

That is not to say that this study and other qualitative descriptive studies are not interpretive.
Sandelowski uses the terms basic or fundamental qualitative description to describe studies that
are not predisposed towards a particular theoretical or philosophical orientation and entail lowinference interpretation rather than engaging in highly conceptual or abstract rendering of data.
Low-inference interpretation is most likely to result in easier consensus among
researchers and is most appropriate when a descriptive mode produces a complete and valued
end product rather than serve as an entry point for another qualitative study. Since this study
seeks to understand the organizational and contextual similarities and differences among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities, and to determine the usefulness of
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organizational behavior theory in understanding these relationships, a descriptive, collective case
study design was determined to be best suited to achieving these aims.
Merriam (1998) differentiates case studies from other types of qualitative research in that
case studies are intensive descriptions and analyses of a single unit such as an individual,
program, or event. The focus of a case study is process rather than outcome, context rather than a
single variable, and discovery rather than confirmation. Yin (2003) notes that case studies are
particularly well suited to situations in which the phenomenon, or case, cannot be separated from
its context. “You would use the case study method because you deliberately wanted to cover
contextual conditions–believing that they might be highly pertinent to your phenomenon of
study” (p. 13). Although some theorists view the case study as a method of ethnographic
research rather than a type of research, Mertens (2005) justifies the case study as a distinct form
of qualitative research since a variety of methods are used to collect case study data.
Creswell (2007) identifies case study research as one of the five approaches to qualitative
inquiry most frequently used in social, behavioral, educational, and health science literature, i.e.,
narrative, phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnography, and case study. Creswell describes
case study research as the exploration of an issue within a bounded system, such as a setting or
context. In collective case studies, multiple cases within different bounded systems are selected
to illustrate the issue or concern. Multiple case study research designs use the logic of
replication, in which the investigator replicates data collection for each case, but such practices
still limit the degree of generalization because the contexts of the cases will differ (Creswell,
2007; Yin, 2003).
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3.4

PILOT STUDY

The frameworks of this study emerged from an unpublished benchmarking study of faculty
mentoring programs (Zellers et al., 2005). 1 This earlier study contributed to the conceptualizing
of this current study and helped determine the feasibility of the research design. After reviewing
the institutional web sites of the 60 American AAU-member universities, twelve faculty
mentoring programs were identified in which their descriptions matched a number of the
mentoring program success factors identified within the literature. Although not hosted by an
AAU-member institution, a model faculty mentoring program cited in the literature was not able
to be found on the institution’s Web site, which gave cause to emphasize length of sustainability
as a key indicator of program success.
Contact was initiated by email with the twelve mentoring program representatives
identified on the Web sites. One contact person was on a leave of absence and a knowledgeable
colleague was not able to be identified within the time constraints of the pilot study. Only one
institution declined to participate, even after repeated persuasive communications with
representatives of progressive authority. Although this one experience aroused suspicions with
regard to the authenticity of information ascertained from Web sites, this overall exercise
provided confidence that a sufficient number of programs could be identified that would fulfill
the criteria of this study.
The benchmarking study also provided evidence that the range of interview questions
were adequate to address the research questions. However, several issues were raised that did not
directly relate to a study variable found in the literature: how many years the programs were in

1

This study did not have approval of an Internal Review Board, so consequently only the research design is
referenced; pilot data are not discussed.
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operation, the degree of program structure, length of mentoring relationships, and how the
programs were marketed. For this study, these questions have been added to the list of interview
questions and are noted with asterisks on Table 7 as not directly relating to a study variable, but
otherwise noteworthy.
During the benchmarking study, telephone data collection was identified as a concern.
The reliance upon the interviewers to take notes during the telephone conversations was found to
be a significant shortcoming. Although this technique was satisfactory in capturing factual data,
the lack of verbatim responses seriously limited the identification of more subtle themes that
would have had a higher likelihood of being detected through the exact transcription of
audiotaped interviews (Seidman 1998). Based upon experiences when collecting data during the
benchmarking study, it was determined that recording interviews would significantly enhance the
value of data able to be collected during this study. Consequently, permission to record telephone
interviews was requested from study respondents.

3.5

SAMPLE

The target population for this study is faculty mentoring programs within major American
research universities; therefore, members of the Association of American Universities (AAU)
served as the sampling frame. Membership in the AAU is by invitation and the member
universities are distinguished by their breadth and quality of graduate education and research.
Founded in 1900 to advance the international reputations of U.S. research institutions, the AAU
currently consists of sixty American and two Canadian universities (Association of American
Universities, 2010). Thus, the AAU served as an optimal sampling frame of major American
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research universities from which to draw the sample faculty mentoring programs for this study.
See APPENDIX A.
Based upon a pilot benchmarking study of faculty mentoring programs, Zellers et al.
(2005) found that faculty mentoring program organizational models ranged from institutional,
institutional for women, discipline-based, and discipline-based for women. Faculty mentoring
programs can also be designed for junior, mid-career, or senior faculty members, as well as being
open to faculty members across the spectrum of their career stages. To minimize the impact of
discipline-specific differences among institutions, and the differences in faculty members
professional development needs across career stages, the scope of this study was narrowed to
focus upon junior faculty mentoring programs in schools of medicine 2 within institutions
belonging to the AAU. Junior faculty members within research-focused institutions are
especially at risk with regard to acclimating to academic expectations and advancing within an
academic culture (Grigsby, 2004; Santucci et al., 2008).
The discipline of academic medicine was selected as being representative of those
disciplines deeply entrenched in a traditional, research-intensive, academic culture. Medicine
was selected over other academic disciplines for two reasons: 1) Zellers et al. (2005) found four
junior faculty mentoring program models within schools of medicine in their benchmarking
study, providing confidence that a sufficient number of junior faculty mentoring program models
could be identified within schools of medicine for this study; and 2) the culture of academic
medicine is frequently identified as relying substantially upon faculty individualistic
achievement and the acquisition of external funding as

metrics for career advancement

(Brutkiewicz, 2010; Reis et al., 2009; Shea et al., 2011).

2

The names of the organizations participating in this study varied, e.g., college of medicine, however school is used
generically to represent these academic units.
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I used a multi-step process to identify a purposeful sample of 12 junior faculty mentoring
programs for this study. First, I searched the Web sites of the 60 American AAU-member
institutions to determine if they had a school of medicine or equivalent unit. If they did, I
searched the Web site of this unit to determine if it housed a school-level junior faculty
mentoring program. I excluded faculty mentoring programs for mid-career or senior faculty
members. I only located seven school-based junior faculty mentoring programs using this
approach. I identified an eighth school-based junior faculty mentoring program through a referral
from a colleague. This faculty mentoring program did not have a Web presence because the
program was still in a developmental stage.
I did not consider a sample of eight junior faculty mentoring programs to be sufficient to
address the research questions of this study, so I included two health sciences-based junior
faculty mentoring program models in the sample. Literature in academic medicine refers to
university-based health sciences systems as academic health centers (Feldman et al., 2009;
Grigsby, 2004). The two health sciences-based junior faculty mentoring program models in this
study included faculty members from medicine, dentistry, nursing, and pharmacy; however, I
considered these junior faculty mentoring programs to be relevant to this study since the majority
of the participants in these faculty mentoring programs were from their schools of medicine.
One of the health sciences-based models was from an institution that did not belong to
the AAU. Nevertheless, I included this junior faculty mentoring program since this institution
ranked among the upper tier of American universities relative to research funding (National
Institutes of Health, 2012). Although AAU members are distinguished by their breadth and
quality of graduate education and research, the AAU is not inclusive of all institutions that
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warrant such distinction. The Chronicle of Higher Education (2010) found six institutions that
were not AAU members, but whose research dollars exceeded those of 19 members of the AAU.
Midway through the collection and coding of data, I became concerned that the ten
models of junior faculty mentoring programs would not provide sufficient confidence that all
possible themes had been covered. The junior faculty mentoring models were so diverse that I
considered more institutions necessary to achieve saturation of data; that is, the point at which no
new evidence emerged from the existing data. Every known school-based model had been
included, as well as every known health sciences-based model, so I added two department of
medicine-based junior faculty mentoring programs. I identified these two programs during my
initial Web search for junior faculty mentoring programs, but I passed over them because they
were not school-based models. Each department of medicine was from an institution that
belonged to the AAU. The organizational models of these large departments of medicine, each
with a significant number of subdivisions, mirrored the organizational structure of a small
school, and thus I included them in the sample.
The second step to identifying a purposeful sample of junior faculty mentoring programs
was to contact an organizational representative of each faculty mentoring program by email and
request his or her participation in a 45- to 60-minute audiotaped telephone interview. The email
included an attachment that served as informed consent, as required by the University of
Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board. 3 See APPENDIX B.
While attempting to contact program representatives, but prior to expanding the sample
of faculty mentoring programs beyond schools of medicine to include other models (health
sciences and departments of medicine), I discovered that one school-based faculty mentoring

3

This study was approved by the University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board IRB# PRO10120171.
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program was no longer in operation. Although a faculty mentoring program description still
appeared on the organization’s Web site, I discovered that the founding director had retired five
years earlier and that the program no longer existed. With the exception of this one program, a
representative from all of the other institutions contacted agreed to be interviewed. One
organizational representative changed institutions during the course of this investigation, but
nevertheless still agreed to contribute to this study.
Thus, the final sample for this study included twelve junior faculty mentoring programs:
eight were school of medicine junior faculty mentoring programs, two were health sciences
junior faculty mentoring programs, and two were department of medicine junior faculty
mentoring programs, with all programs except one, being from an institution that belonged to the
AAU (Table 6).

Table 6: Faculty Mentoring Program Models
Type of Organizational Model

Number of Program Models

School of Medicine

8

Health Sciences System

2

Department of Medicine

2

One junior faculty mentoring program was in a planning stage at the time of this study. The other
eleven junior faculty mentoring programs have been in operation from one year to over ten years.
Table 7 represents the distribution of sample junior faculty mentoring programs by number of
years in operation.
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Table 7: Faculty Mentoring Programs by Number of Years Operating
Number of Years
Operating

Number of Sample
Programs

In planning stage

1

1

1

2

2

3

1

4

1

6

3

7

1

Over 10

2

Ten of the respondents were women and two of the respondents were men. Whereas, eight of the
programs were directed by women and four of the programs were directed by men; one male
director was out of the country at the time of this study, and another male director referred me to
a female senior staff administrator to contribute to this study on his behalf.
Nine of the institutions were public and three of the institutions were private. The
institutions were geographically dispersed across the United States with representation from the
east coast, midwest, west coast, and the south. To protect the identities of the respondents and the
junior faculty mentoring programs 4 included in this sample, some quotes used in this study have
been edited to remove any identifiable references.

4

Subsequent references to the sample junior faculty mentoring programs in this study have been simplified to
“faculty mentoring programs.”
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3.6

DATA COLLECTION

For this study, I implemented two data collection strategies: 1) a review of the Web site and
electronic documents related to each organization’s faculty mentoring program, and 2) telephone
interviews with administrative representatives of each faculty mentoring program. In case study
research, a dual data elicitation strategy allows for a more thoroughly detailed account of the
case (Creswell, 2007; Merriam, 1998; Yin, 2003).
As one of the data collection strategies chosen for this study, interviewing allows the
inquirer to “understand the experience of other people and the meaning they make of that
experience” (Seidman, 1998, p. 3). Since organizational culture includes the meaning members
attribute to experiences (Bergquist, 1991), interviewing served as an optimal mode of inquiry for
the purpose of this study. Rubin and Rubin (2005) consider qualitative interviewing projects to
be especially good at describing social and political processes; that is, how and why things occur,
which also suited the objectives of this study well. The preliminary reviews of the Web sites and
the printed artifacts provided background context for the interviews, as well as authenticated
information acquired during the interviews.
I conducted eleven telephone interviews and one in-person interview between December
2011 and May 2012. In ten cases, the faculty mentoring program director agreed to be
interviewed; in two cases a knowledgeable colleague contributed on behalf of the program
director. I scheduled telephone interviews by email and sent a confirmation email closer to the
time of the telephone interview. A situation developed in which I was able to conduct one
interview in-person. Conducting all of the interviews in person would have allowed me to note
more of the nonverbal behavior of the respondents, and would have provided more rich data
collection; however, travel expenses limited me to telephone interviews in all but one case.
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All interviews were audiotaped with the exception of one telephone interview; the
respondent had overlooked this detail in the preliminary email communication, and at the time of
the interview, requested that it not be recorded. In this one case, I depended exclusively upon
taking notes for interview data. In all other cases, others were retained to transcribe the
audiotapes of the interviews. Some researchers express concern that recording interviews could
inhibit respondents, but the authenticity derived from direct transcription outweighed this risk
(Seidman, 1998). In the one case in which the interview was not recorded, the lack of verbatim
responses that would have been afforded if the interview had been audiotaped was not
considered a serious limitation.
Interview questions were based upon the mentoring program success factors Zellers et al.
(2008) compiled from descriptive, evaluative, and research-based literature in both business and
higher education. However, interviews were semi-structured to allow respondent flexibility
(Seidman, 1998). Table 8 presents the interview questions and their relationship to the study
variables. Questions were purposely ordered so that study variables were “shuffled” throughout
the interview, rather than grouped by organizational perspective to minimize any instrument
biases. Interview questions that appeared to be relevant based upon a pilot study (Zellers et al.,
2005), although did not directly relate to a study variable, are noted with an asterisk.
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Table 8: Interview Questions and Relationships to Variables

1. Tell me how the faculty mentoring program came to be established on
your campus? A white paper, committee report, grassroots initiative
Sub questions:
A. Who originally championed this program?
B. Who currently sponsors it (if different from champion)?
C. Who is the targeted audience?
(all faculty, junior faculty, women, etc.)
D. Is participation voluntary?
a. For mentees?
b. For mentors?
E. How are mentors identified?
F. When was it established?
a. Operating for how long?
b. Timeline to develop?
G. Is it a part of a larger initiative?
2. How is funding provided?
Sub questions:
A. What is its annual budget?
B. What is the long-term commitment? (hard/soft funding)
3. How is mentoring defined?
Sub questions:
A. Why is it important to your institution/school?
B. What are underlying assumptions?
4. How did you determine need?
Sub questions:
A. Formal or informal needs assessment
5. What are the program goals?
Sub questions:
A. Institutional?
B. For mentees? (Who are they?)
C. For mentors? (Who are they?)
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Pol-A
Pol-A


Sym-B



Sym-B
Pol-E
Str-A



Sym-*
Str-*
Sym-B





Perspective
Identifier

Symbolic

Interview Questions

Political

Structural

Organizational Perspectives






Pol-C
Pol-C



Sym-B
Sym-B



Sym-C





Sym-A
Sym-D
Sym-D

Table 8 (continued)

6. How does the program operate?
Sub questions:
A. Description of the model
a. What is selection/matching process?
b. Fixed versus flexible structure?
c. Open versus fixed timeframe?
d. What training is provided for mentors/mentees?
e. How was the model developed? By whom?
B. How is administrative oversight provided?
a. Staffing? Percent of effort? Qualifications? Training?
b. Advisory body?
C. How are participants recruited (mentor/mentee)?
a. Marketing strategy?
b. Placement on Web site?
D. What are participation data (mentor/mentee)?
a. Percent of total faculty?
b. Rank, gender, race?
c. Data management system?
7. How is the program evaluated?
Sub questions:
A. Are there tangible outputs?
a. Individual development plans/goal setting
b. Mentored projects?
B. If not, what are assessment criteria/measurable outcomes?
a. Method/length of tracking?
8. What do you see as motivating factors for participation?
(mentor/mentee)?
Sub questions:
A. Incentives
B. Are supervisors supportive?
C. Release time/service credit?
D. Program-related recognition?
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Perspective
Identifier

Symbolic

Interview Questions

Political

Structural

Organizational Perspectives



Str-B
Str-*
Str-*
Str-C
Pol-D




Pol-F
Pol-F



Sym-*
Sym-*





Sym-B
Sym-B
Str-DE




Str-D
Str-D



Str-E






Pol-B
Pol-B
Pol-B
Pol-B

Table 8 (continued)

9. How is mentoring represented (or valued) within larger institutional
culture?
Sub questions:
A. Are there institutional awards/recognition?
B. How do schools represent mentoring (formally or informally)?
a. Is it recognized in the promotion/tenure process?
b. Is it referenced in faculty handbooks?
10. Tell me what seems to make this program work?
Sub questions:
A. Strengths?
11. Tell me about any barriers or obstacles to this program?
Sub questions:
A. Weaknesses?
12. In hindsight, would you do anything differently?
Sub questions:
A. Observations/suggestions?



Pol-B







Perspective
Identifier

Symbolic

Interview Questions

Political

Structural

Organizational Perspectives















Pol-B
Sym-B
Str-?
Pol-?
Sym-?
Str-?
Pol-?
Sym-?
Str-?
Pol-?
Sym-?

* Question does not directly relate to a study variable, however was identified during the pilot study as potentially
relevant to research questions.

I provided interview questions to the representatives in advance so they could familiarize
themselves with the context of the interview. This practice was intended to allow for reflection
and fuller responses from respondents; however, doing so did pose the risk that responses were
scripted and politically correct as opposed to being spontaneous (Seidman, 1998). The document
provided to the organizational representatives to inform them of the interview questions did not
include the organizational perspectives or the sub questions. See APPENDIX C.
After being transcribed, I compared the audiotapes and transcriptions for accuracy. For
confidentiality, I labeled the electronic files of the twelve transcripts with Greek letters and this
labeling was used in all subsequent notes or charts, rather than the names of the institutions or
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the names of the organizational representative. All printed records were kept in a locked file
cabinet in a private office and electronic material was kept in a password-protected file. I was the
only person aware of all of the organizational representatives who participated in this study; the
three transcriptionists were able to ascertain the identities of some of the institutions from the
interviews that they transcribed. However, they were advised that this was confidential
information and that the identities of the participants in this study were not to be disclosed.
I provided the respondents the opportunity to authenticate or modify the written
transcriptions of the interviews prior to coding. Mertens (2005) cites member checks as the most
important criterion in establishing the credibility of qualitative research; therefore, it was
important to obtain this feedback from the organizational representatives. Several respondents
provided minor modifications or additional information.
Data collection was an iterative process; interviews were transcribed and analyzed so that
results helped shape subsequent interviews. LeCompte and Schensul (1999) consider analysis
and interpretation to be emergent processes within an iterative research design; data collection,
analysis, and interpretation are a continuous and repetitive practice informing the analytic
process. During this process, analysis reduces raw data to a more manageable form to tell a story,
whereas interpretation associates meaning to the results.
After coding half of the interviews, this process prompted me to add the two department
of medicine faculty mentoring programs to the sample. At this point, I determined that data
derived from the interviews were insufficient to support preliminary inferences and that
additional faculty mentoring program samples were needed to better identify emerging themes.
Finding common threads among the diverse faculty mentoring program models included in this
study proved to be very challenging. By increasing the number of faculty mentoring programs
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included in this study, I considered the likelihood of establishing relationships between faculty
mentoring program models to subsequently be increased.

3.7

3.7.1

DATA ANALYSIS

Content analysis

Sandelowski (2000) considers qualitative content analysis to be the “analysis strategy of choice
in qualitative descriptive studies” (p. 338). This form of analysis entails searching for the
presence and frequency of certain words or phrases within a specific text and attempting to
qualify reasons for their presence. It is a dynamic form of analysis, appropriate for both verbal
and visual data, which is oriented toward summarizing the informational content of the data.
According to Bauer (2000), content analysis is “the only method of text analysis that has
been developed within the empirical social sciences” (p. 132). Classical content analysis includes
numerical descriptions of some of the features of text, however the emphasis is upon “the
‘kinds’, ‘qualities’ and ‘distinctions’ in the text before any quantification takes place” (p. 132).
Qualitative content analysis can begin with a pre-existing coding system, a priori coding, or more
commonly, can be data-derived, i.e., evolve from the data in the course of the study (Stemler,
2001).
Qualitative research is typically characterized by the concurrent collection and analysis of
data, whereby both shape the other. So, in cases where predetermined codes are applied,
researchers are encouraged to be open to additional codes emerging during the analysis
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(Creswell, 2007; Sandelowski, 2000; Stemler, 2001). Sandelowski (1995) cautions new
qualitative researchers against a premature commitment to a particular treatment of data:
Developing expertise in qualitative research means experimenting with approaches that
both meet our aesthetic needs as inquirers and fit the purposes of our study and, then,
refining them in ways that do not violate any of the rules or spirit of qualitative work.
Among the most common and serious violations of rule are premature analytic closure
and a tenacious and (often unrecognized) commitment to some a priori view of the
phenomena under investigation. Among the most common and serious violations of spirit
are cookbook applications of techniques and lack of imaginative play. (p. 371)

3.7.2

Case study vignettes

For studies utilizing a multiple case study design, Seidman (1998) suggests building profiles or
vignettes of respondents’ experiences as a preliminary step to analyzing and interpreting data
gathered through interviews. I developed a vignette template to categorize systematically
interview responses or information gleaned from electronic material posted on Web sites, and
thereby better facilitate comparisons between faculty mentoring programs. See APPENDIX D.
According to Creswell (2007), a typical format for data analysis in research designs
where multiple cases are being examined includes detailed description of each case, a withincase analysis, followed by a thematic analysis across the cases, called a cross-case analysis.
Both within-case and cross-case descriptions include assertions or an interpretation of the
meaning of the case. Yin (2003) also suggests cross-case synthesis as an analytic technique when
multiple cases are involved.

Although I created detailed descriptions or vignettes of each

program to facilitate data analysis, to protect the identities of the participating faculty mentoring
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programs, these detailed vignettes of the individual programs are not included in this study. For
this reason, results are limited to cross-case analysis.

3.7.3

Basic descriptive statistics

Basic descriptive statistics are used in this study to represent frequencies and summarize data. In
qualitative studies, summarizing data numerically serves a different purpose than it does in
quantitative studies; counting responses is a means to an end, not the end itself.
But the end result of counting is not a quasi-statistical rendering of the data, but rather a
description of the patterns or regularities in the data that have, in part, been discovered
and then confirmed by counting. (Sandelowski, 2000, p. 338)

3.8

3.8.1

COMPUTER ASSISTED QUALITATIVE DATA ANALYSIS

QSR NVivo9 qualitative data analysis software

To facilitate data management, I used QSR NVivo9 qualitative data analysis software. Creswell
(2007) emphasizes that the process for qualitative data analysis is the same when using a
computer as it is when hand-coding. That is, the investigator identifies the text or image segment,
assigns a code, and then searches for other data segments with the same code labels. The use of a
computer program in qualitative data analysis simply provides an organized and efficient means
for storing and retrieving data. “At a minimum, CAQDAS [computer-assisted qualitative data
analysis software] will do what researchers have always done, but do it more systematically and
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more efficiently” (Bauer & Gaskell, 2000, p. 55). Bauer and Gaskell (2000) note that computers
“add trustworthiness to a [qualitative] method that has always suffered from the reputation of
seducing the researcher into unsystematic, subjective or journalistic styles of inquiry” (p. 293).
Bazeley (2007) emphasizes that as a result of features such as memoing, linking, search
capacities using Boolean operands, and graphical mapping, QSR NVivo9 goes beyond the mere
organization of text towards facilitating more thorough and systematic interpretation.

3.8.2

Coding systems

Since this study was based upon two frameworks, i.e., organizational behavior theory and faculty
mentoring program success factors, I determined initial coding deductively. A deductive or a
priori coding system is presupposed by experience rather than by analysis (Bazeley, 2007). I
created a hierarchical node tree to group faculty mentoring program success factors under the
corresponding organizational perspective as presented on Table 5. As explained by Bazeley
(2007), QSR NVivo9 uses the language of horticulture and the metaphor of a family to describe
data coding relationships, i.e., a hierarchical node tree consists of parent and child nodes.
The three perspectives of organizational culture guiding this study served as the top-level
parent nodes: 1) structural, 2) political, and 3) symbolic. The sixteen mentoring program success
factors compiled by Zellers et al. (2008) were established as child nodes under the corresponding
parent nodes. Admittedly, the theoretical boundaries between organizational perspectives are
subjective and some of the mentoring program success factors may be considered borderline
rather than definitive. In those cases, I used QSR NVivo9’s “memo” function to capture my
thought process about the parent node associations. The ability to search memos allowed me to
recover and sort those child nodes whose associations were considered to be discretionary to
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determine if these types of associations were relevant. I established one additional a priori parent
node to capture and group the data compiled from the case study vignettes. Child nodes were
established under the vignette parent node to represent the characteristics depicted on the
vignette template (APPENDIX D).
Depending exclusively upon a priori coding limits the power of discovery in qualitative
studies, so I incorporated emergent or inductive coding as needed to capture data that surfaced
outside the parameters of the established faculty mentoring program success factors. According
to LeCompte and Schensul (1999), the iterative and emergent nature of qualitative research
necessitates that an investigator use an inductive approach to coding throughout the analytic
process as new evidence emerges from the data.
I concurrently coded interviews and artifacts while still conducting interviews. On many
occasions, the emergence of a variable during an interview prompted me to go back over already
coded interviews or artifacts looking for associations that I had not initially considered especially
notable. The iterative and emergent nature of data collection, data coding, and data analysis
became especially pronounced when I began writing the descriptive synopsis of the results
emerging from the multiple cases studies and vignettes of the twelve faculty mentoring programs
included in this study. The actual process of writing the descriptive results was an analytical tool;
it highlighted the gaps in initial data coding, and introduced questions that had not been initially
explored, or had not been fully explored across all faculty mentoring programs.
I reviewed the transcripts of each interview and the organizational artifacts and revised
codes throughout the process of writing the descriptive synopsis of the data results. This was
done to the degree that mutual exclusivity and cross-case exhaustiveness of variables were
maximized. Stemler (2001) has found that faulty definitions of categories and non-mutually
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exclusive and exhaustive categories are two fatal flaws that negate the utility of a qualitative
content analysis. After the sample of faculty mentoring programs was expanded to twelve, and
after writing a descriptive synopsis of the data results, I was confident that data saturation had
been achieved, i.e., no new evidence emerged from the existing data.

3.9

STUDY DESIGN REVEALS NEW EMERGENT FRAMEWORK

As mentioned earlier, Sandelowski (1995) cautions new qualitative researchers against a
premature commitment to a particular treatment of data. The conceptual framework of this study
was based upon faculty mentoring program success factors being grouped by organizational
perspective, i.e., structural, political, or symbolic, and examining these variables through the lens
or perspective to which they were assigned. After doing so, and repeatedly going back over the
data until no new evidence emerged, I could not identify any discernible organizational themes.
My initial suspicion was that my inexperience as a qualitative investigator inhibited me
from detecting any subtle themes in the data. Being aware of the iterative and emergent nature of
data analysis, I decided to begin writing the descriptive synopsis of the results emerging from the
multiple case studies and vignettes of the twelve faculty mentoring programs, variable by
variable within each organizational perspective. In this way, I began to actually “interact with the
data.” The process of writing the descriptive results proved to be an analytical tool. By being
especially observant of the exact words that respondents were using to describe their
experiences, and using narrative text to describe and expand upon their experiences, I was able to
add my “voice” to the “voices” of the respondents.
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Organizational themes began to crystallize. However, these themes were not within
organization perspectives; but, rather, subtle evidence of themes were surfacing across
organizational perspectives. This “aha” moment resulted in my testing a new approach to the
data. That is, reversing the conceptual framework so that each variable was examined from the
three different organizational perspectives. This new treatment of the data was highly productive.

3.10

CREDIBILITY OF NEW RESEARCH DESIGN

Although the research design of this study was modified midcourse, the original two strategies
were employed to enhance the credibility of the study design: member checks and triangulation.
Mertens (2005) cites member checks as the most important criterion in establishing the
credibility of qualitative research. Therefore, I provided respondents the opportunity to
authenticate or modify the written transcriptions of the audiotaped interviews prior to coding.
Several respondents provided minor modifications or additional information. I also provided
respondents a first draft of this manuscript to authenticate the context in which I used their
quotes. I did not receive any requests for clarification, or challenges to the contexts applied.
I coded data from two sources: the transcripts of the telephone interviews with the
respondents, and the printed artifacts collected from the institutional Web sites. Denzin and
Lincoln (2008) refer to the use of multiple methods of data collection as triangulation, which
provides a more in-depth understanding of the phenomenon being studied. As a strategy,
triangulation “adds rigor, breadth, complexity, richness, and depth to any inquiry (p. 7). Denzin
and Lincoln propose that triangulation is an alternative to validation, rather than a tool of
validation.
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Bauer (2000) describes validation as the degree to which a result accurately represents its
content. Validation is commonly used in quantitative research to establish credibility; however,
the credibility and rigor of qualitative studies are determined differently since there is no “true
value of the text” (p. 145), only the value of the coding. Documentation and transparency of the
coding frame, which is strengthened by the use of computer-assisted qualitative data analysis
software, is more commonly associated with the validity of a qualitative research study. The
discrepancies I found between artifacts and interviews are noted in the results.
Since I was the only coder or interpreter for this study, the reliability of the coding was
determined by succinct, clear definitions, and the persuasiveness of the evidence supporting the
claims. Booth, Colomb, and Williams (2008) describe a rhetorical process in qualitative research
in which “you make a claim, back it with reasons, support them with evidence, acknowledge and
respond to other views, and sometimes explain your principles of reasoning” (p. 108).
As a substitute for peer debriefing, in which other reviewers would be engaged to
contribute to consistency of data interpretation and quality assurance (Burla et al., 2008), I
recruited several readers to review the first draft of this manuscript. They contributed to the
findings of this study by challenging or affirming conclusions based upon the evidence that was
provided in the draft text. With regard to the generalizability of this study, as commonly is the
case with qualitative studies, the results are specific to the faculty mentoring programs included
in this study, and any generalizing with regard to other contexts, is at the discretion of the reader.
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3.11

FRAMING THE DATA WITHIN THE LITERATURE

In qualitative studies, a pre-study literature review commonly serves to establish the significance
of the issue being studied, explores current scholarly discourse regarding the issue, and helps to
inform the study research design. Creswell (2007) notes that some qualitative investigators
consider pre-study literature reviews to bias the process of data collection and analysis; they
suggest conducting a literature review post-data collection. In doing so, the investigator
approaches the issues being studied with a blank mindset with regard to expectations.
For the purpose of this study, I found both a pre-study and a post-data collection literature
review to be beneficial. The pre-study literature review led to the conceptualization of the
frameworks for this study, that is, the expectation that organizational behavior theory would be
useful in understanding the organizational and contextual nature of faculty mentoring programs
within major American research universities. After narrowing the focus of this study to faculty
mentoring programs in academic medicine within AAU-member institutions as representative of
the academic cultures of major American research universities, I found it necessary to review
mentoring literature particular to academic medicine. The literature review conducted in
preparation of this study focused more broadly upon higher education and business literature.
During data analysis, I reviewed literature particular to mentoring in academic medicine for
evidence supporting or challenging emerging organizational themes.
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3.12

REFLECTIONS AS A PRACTITIONER-SCHOLAR

Piantanida and Garman (1999) note the importance of an investigator recognizing his or her role
as an instrument of inquiry. “Developing oneself as instrument entails an honest understanding
of what one brings to an interpretive inquiry” (p. 140). Qualitative studies require reflexivity on
the part of the investigators; that is, being self-aware of how his or her biases, values, and
experiences contribute to the study (Creswell, 2007). As a long-time practitioner in higher
education administration, I brought extensive experience in program development and program
administration to this study of faculty mentoring programs. Additionally, in preparation for this
study, I conducted an extensive review of the literature and gained confidence in my ability to
contribute to this field of study.
Aside from being well-read on the topic of faculty mentoring, I also felt a kinship with
those administrators I interviewed. I had significant familiarity with the “front line” roles they
serve, and a first-hand understanding of the cultures in which they operate. Interviewing was not
a new skill to me, nor was gathering program information from Web sites; therefore, I
approached this endeavor with a high degree of confidence in my ability to communicate with
the respondents and to collect sufficient data for this study.
My familiarity with the subject matter could alternatively be viewed as posing a bias to
data collection, analysis, and interpretation. This study seeks to verify an observation that
emerged from an earlier benchmarking study on faculty mentoring programs. Therefore, I took
care not to skew findings and contribute to a “self-fulfilling prophecy.”
To date, my experience transcribing audiotapes and coding text had been limited to
classroom exercises. Well aware of my inadequacies as a transcriptionist, others were retained to
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transcribe the audiotaped interviews conducted during this study, so that my energies could be
focused exclusively upon the coding and analysis of these documents.
My confidence waned with regard to data management. Sandelowski (1995) represents
data collection, preparation, analysis, and interpretation as processes that overlap temporally and
conceptually in qualitative research. My lack of experience with large data samples, as well as
my lack of skill utilizing QSR NVivo9 qualitative data analysis software, were major obstacles
to overcome. My lack of confidence in my qualitative research skills initially hindered my ability
to detect the limitations of the original study design. Once I discovered that the study design was
restricting my vision, as opposed to my analytical capabilities, I was able to change course with
new confidence.

3.13

SUMMARY

This study defines organizational culture as consisting of structural, political, and symbolic
dimensions and seeks to determine how useful these perspectives prove to be in identifying
organizational similarities among faculty mentoring programs in major American research
universities. In review, the research questions guiding this study are:
1. From a structural perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?
2. From a political perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?
3. From a symbolic perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?
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The mentoring program success factors presented on Table 2, which Zellers et al. (2008)
compiled from descriptive, evaluative, and research-based literature in both business and higher
education, serve as the benchmark variables for this study. By linking these organizational
features to an organizational perspective, that is structural, political, or symbolic, faculty
mentoring programs are able to be studied from an organizational level.
The research design of this investigation is a descriptive multiple case study, which
emerged from an unpublished benchmarking study of faculty mentoring programs (Zellers et al.,
2005). Although the original focus of this study was faculty mentoring programs within major
American research universities, I narrowed the scope of this study to focus upon junior faculty
mentoring programs in schools of medicine within institutions belonging to the AAU. Since I
was unable to identify a sufficient number of faculty mentoring programs in schools of medicine
within AAU schools of medicine, I expanded the sample to include health sciences-based and
department of medicine faculty mentoring programs.
Respondents from twelve faculty mentoring programs agreed to telephone interviews;
thus, the final sample for this study included eight school of medicine junior faculty mentoring
programs, two health sciences junior faculty mentoring programs, and two large department of
medicine junior faculty mentoring programs. All except one faculty mentoring program were
from institutions belonging to the AAU.
I used two data collection strategies for this study: 1) a review of the Web site and
electronic documents related to each organization’s faculty mentoring program, and 2) telephone
interviews with administrative representatives of each faculty mentoring program. I also
employed two methods of cross-case analysis: content analysis of interviews and compilation of
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case study vignettes. I used QSR NVivo9 qualitative data analysis software to facilitate data
management. My coding was initially a priori: the three perspectives of organizational culture
(structural, political, and symbolic) served as the top-level parent nodes; the sixteen mentoring
program success factors compiled by Zellers et al. (2008) were used as child nodes under the
corresponding parent nodes. Additional inductive coding emerged from the data.
Following the original conceptual framework, although I considered data saturation to be
achieved, I could not identify any discernible organizational themes. Reversing the conceptual
framework, so that each variable was examined from the three different organizational
perspectives, proved to be more productive.
Although I modified the study design, I used the same two strategies to enhance the
credibility of the design: member checks and triangulation. During member checks, several
respondents provided valuable feedback with regard to the transcriptions of their interviews. The
respondents also reviewed the first draft of this manuscript and authenticated the context of the
results. Triangulation was achieved by comparing the two data sources: the transcripts of the
telephone interviews, and the printed artifacts collected from the institutional Web sites. Since I
was the only coder, as a substitute for peer debriefing, several readers reviewed the first draft of
the study results.
I conducted both a pre-study and a post-data collection literature review. The pre-study
literature review broadly examined discourse on faculty mentoring programs and contributed to
the conceptual framework of this study. The post-data review contributed to framing the study
results within current literature in academic medicine.
I approached this study with a high degree of confidence in my knowledge of mentoring
literature and my familiarity with faculty professional development. I had less experience with
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qualitative research methods and with the management of large data sets; thus, I was less selfassured in these regards. Upon detecting the limitations of the original study design, I modified
this study and changed course with newfound confidence in my capabilities as a qualitative
researcher.
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4.0

4.1

RESULTS

INTRODUCTION

This study seeks to develop an understanding of faculty mentoring programs by examining a
sample of junior faculty mentoring programs from three separate perspectives of organizational
culture: the structural perspective, the political perspective, and the symbolic perspective. The
structural perspective refers to the operational model of the faculty mentoring program; the
political perspective refers to how power is distributed, and how it is exercised within the faculty
mentoring program; and the symbolic framework refers to the beliefs associated with mentoring,
and the institutional value assigned to the faculty mentoring program.
The variables being examined in this study are based upon the sixteen faculty mentoring
program success factors that Zellers et al. (2008) compiled from descriptive, evaluative, and
research-based literature in both business and higher education. As indicated on Table 5, each
variable was framed within an organizational perspective to allow for the comparison of the
sample faculty mentoring programs from each organizational perspective.
This section describes the results of the data, including emergent variables, by
organizational perspective, as originally proposed. The multi-perspective observations made with
regard to individual variables, which resulted in the modification of the study design, are noted.
This initial treatment of the data is presented because it represents the discoveries that influenced
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me to change course and examine the data from a new organizational paradigm. The
identification of emerging or new variables within perspectives, which often proved to be multidimensional, was especially significant in exposing the limitations of the original conceptual
framework. Thus, the presentation of the original treatment of the data is necessary to document
the evolutionary journey that eventually led to the conclusions of this study. Chapter 5 describes
the findings that resulted from the original study design. Chapter 6 expands on how I transitioned
to the new study design, and describes the multi-dimensional organizational themes that
consequently emerged from the new study design.

4.2

4.2.1

STRUCTURAL PERSPECTIVE

Introduction

The twelve faculty mentoring programs included in this study are structurally diverse. All twelve
programs are centrally administered: eight are school of medicine faculty mentoring program
models, two are health sciences faculty mentoring program models, and two are department of
medicine faculty mentoring program models. Three of the faculty mentoring programs are highly
structured: they are limited and selective in the number of participants they accept (between 15
and 24 participants a year), they have a fixed timeframe (between seven to nine months), they
involve an established curriculum, they require significant commitment from participants and
mentors, they have a high degree of administrative oversight, they are well-funded, and they
include strategies for evaluation.
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On the other end of the spectrum, two faculty mentoring programs are minimally
structured: electronic resources are centrally available to support mentoring, but expectations and
administrative oversight are minimal. The remaining seven faculty mentoring programs fall in
between these two extremes and are moderately structured: these programs have some degree of
expectations and/or some degree of administrative oversight. The moderately structured faculty
mentoring programs have the widest range of variance. Expectations may be high; but,
administrative oversight is moderate or low. Administrative oversight may be high; but,
expectations are moderate or low. Both variables may be moderate. Table 9 represents the
distribution of faculty mentoring programs included in this study relative to their degrees of
structure.

Table 9: Faculty Mentoring Programs by Degrees of Structure
Degree of Structure

Number of Program Models

Highly Structured

3

Moderately Structured

7

Minimally Structured

2

The following section provides cross-case descriptions of the structural dimensions of the twelve
faculty mentoring programs. Table 10 indicates the faculty mentoring program success factors
identified by Zellers et al. (2008) associated with the structural domain of faculty mentoring
programs. These variables, as well as other structural variables emerging from the data, are
described in the following subsections.
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Table 10: Mentoring Program Success Factors: Structural Perspective
Mentoring Program Success Factors
A. Criteria and process for qualifying mentors
B. Strategies for matching pairs on the basis of professional
compatibility
C. Orientation on the dynamics of mentoring (roles)
D. Formative evaluation for continuous improvement
E. Summative evaluation to determine outcomes

4.2.2

Criteria and process for qualifying mentors

4.2.2.1 Mentor training
Six of the twelve faculty mentoring programs (50%) provide mentor training for their faculty
members who are serving as mentors. Three of these six programs (25% of total programs)
require that faculty members complete a mentoring curriculum before qualifying as either a
mentor or a departmental mentoring director/liaison; the other three programs only recommend
that faculty members take advantage of mentor training.
When asked to identify the best features of her faculty mentoring program, one
respondent indicated that the establishment of a mentor training program was one of the top two
features of her program. Although mentor training is not required as part of her faculty
mentoring program, she found that mentor training is most beneficial when it is made available
to departments on demand and that the mentoring curriculum needed to be available “à la carte”,
so that mentor training is tailored to the needs and skill level of the prospective mentors.
Although she was discussing the structural dimension of her faculty mentoring program, this
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respondent’s rationale for providing mentor training on demand relates to the symbolic domain
of faculty mentoring programs, i.e., identifying and meeting the needs of participants.
When asked what she would change with regard to her faculty mentoring program,
another respondent, whose program also provides voluntary mentor training, remarked that,
We still struggle with mentor training because everyone thinks they know how to be a
mentor and they don’t want to take the time. We have a few very dedicated individuals.
So we have workshops and they [mentors] will come when their arms are twisted…or all
of the facilitators will come and no one else. So I would like to see some kind of mentor
training component built into it.

This respondent, too, alluded to other organizational perspectives. For example, one’s attitude
towards mentoring is a symbolic variable. Degree of dedication can also be symbolic, grounded
in values. But, it also begins to bring into question what cultural incentives, or political variables,
foster a mentor’s “dedication” or commitment to mentoring.

4.2.3

Strategies for matching pairs on the basis of professional compatibility

4.2.3.1 Mentoring teams
Nine of the twelve faculty mentoring programs (75%) emphasize the development of a
complementary mentoring team, as opposed to focusing upon a singular compatible mentoring
relationship. Three of these faculty mentoring programs (25% of total programs) are highly
structured and selective. In these cases, considerable attention is devoted to helping the
participants cultivate mentoring and peer networks that meet their professional and personal
needs. Only one of these highly structured programs require mentor training.
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Four programs (33%) utilize departmental or divisional mentoring directors/liaisons that
are responsible for facilitating the initial matching of mentoring pairs within the department or
division. In three other cases (25%), the department chairs match mentoring pairs. All four of the
programs in which departmental/divisional mentoring liaisons are used, and two of the three
programs in which department chairs establish the matched pairs, expect mentees to work with
their departmental mentor or local mentoring liaison to develop mentoring teams:
Every new faculty member has a mentor identified in their offer letter. That has been a
standard practice. Now protégées need to find more than one mentor, a team that helps
them with their various obligations as faculty members and also [provides] a
personal/professional relationship to help people think about how to fit their family and
personal goals into their professional life.

With regard to team mentoring, the faculty mentoring program representatives frequently
differentiated between “career mentors” and “research or scholarly” mentors. Career mentors are
more commonly assigned; mentees are typically expected to take responsibility for seeking out
compatible research/scholarly mentors. One respondent indicated that,
I think forced matching and matching people up is a bad thing when it comes to research
because it is not like a career where I am an OB/GYN and I need an OB/GYN to tell me
what to do. But if it is a research topic, you need to find someone who is your lead
mentor in the similar area of interest.

One respondent noted that changing times and the changing demands placed upon faculty
members necessitate a team approach to faculty mentoring:
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Mentoring has changed over the years. If you look at our goals on the mentor/protégée
relationship from our mentoring program page, you can see that there are 8 bullets:
evaluating teaching–I am not sure that each mentor is prepared to evaluate teaching. I am
not sure if each mentor is prepared to look at somebody’s professional portfolio and
guide them, particularly if it is a mentor who is 20 years senior who was promoted long
ago and our way of faculty mentoring has changed. It is not typical for one mentor to
meet all the goals of the [mentoring] relationship.

In discussing structural strategies for facilitating mentoring relationships, respondents frequently
referenced symbolic variables such as meeting the broader personal needs of faculty members.
Also from a symbolic perspective, several respondents addressed the changing cultural dynamics
of academic expectations that their new generation of faculty face compared to their senior
colleagues.

4.2.3.2 Centralized versus decentralized matching processes
Five faculty mentoring programs (42%) are both centrally administered and are centrally
implemented within the health science system, school, or department. Three of these five faculty
mentoring programs (25% of total programs) are the highly structured and selective programs
referenced earlier. In these cases, the inter-school and interdepartmental mentoring relationships
that are developed as part of these highly structured programs are thought to foster
interdisciplinary collaborations and provide confidentiality. One respondent noted that this
model was better suited for providing “sensitivity to political conversations.”
This comment made by one respondent relative to "political conversations,” in particular,
demonstrated to me the difficulty of isolating a variable within one organizational perspective.
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Although a centralized or decentralized faculty mentoring model is particular to the structural
dimension of the program, i.e., how it operates, the influence of the two other organizational
perspectives became evident with regard to contributing to the choice of a centralized or
decentralized model. For example, relative to the programs with centralized administration,
fostering collaboration represents a cultural value (symbolic perspective), and providing
confidentiality speaks to power structures (political perspective). Nevertheless, I continued to
address the variables of this study, from one perspective at a time, beginning to sense that the
conceptual design of the study might be contributing to “tunnel vision.”
In one of the highly structured faculty mentoring programs, a consultant serves as the
primary mentor to the participants; the cohort of participants serve as peer mentors to each other
in this program. In another highly structured faculty mentoring program, the selection committee
assigns a group of participants to teams of mentors that were preselected by the selection
committee, depending upon the participant’s faculty track. In the third highly structured faculty
mentoring program, the selection committee pairs participants with mentors drawn from a pool
of mentors who are also predetermined by the selection committee, depending upon the
participant’s research interests.
In one moderately structured faculty mentoring program, the director assigns the
participants to a mentor who has been preselected by the director, depending upon the
participant’s faculty track. In another moderately structured faculty mentoring program, which is
the last of the five faculty mentoring programs that are both centrally administered and are
centrally implemented, the director assigns the participants to a mentor who has been preselected
by the director, depending upon the participant’s research interests.
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The remaining seven faculty mentoring programs (58%) are centrally administered;
however, responsibility for faculty mentoring faculty is decentralized and comes under the
purview of the department or division (a political variable). Several respondents used the
expression, “One size does not fit all” in discussing their rationale for their faculty mentoring
program models. These respondents noted that the needs (symbolic perspective) of their basic
science departments differ from their clinical departments. Respondents also indicated that their
diversity with regard to the sizes of departments, and the distribution of senior versus junior
faculty, influenced their decisions. A decentralized strategy was also considered more “realistic”
for meeting the high demand for mentoring in the larger organizations.
Only one of the seven faculty mentoring programs with decentralized implementation is
voluntary. In this case, a departmental/divisional mentoring director matches a mentoring pair
based upon his or her opinion of who is a good fit relative to research interests. Sometimes
choices are limited by the availability of a mentor; consequently, some matches may be better
than others. Mentees are encouraged to work with their mentoring director to identify a mentor
for themselves; whereas, most new faculty may not know enough of their more senior colleagues
to make such a choice, and thereby rely on the choice of their mentoring director in this regard.
Six of the seven faculty mentoring programs with decentralized implementation (50% of
total programs) are operating in cultures that require all junior faculty members be assigned or
select a mentor. Since mentoring has been established as a cultural requirement at these
institutions (symbolic domain), these policies influenced the choice of their decentralized
operations. In three of the six decentralized programs where mentoring for junior faculty is
required (25% of total programs), departmental/divisional directors or facilitators/liaisons match
mentoring pairs. Similar to the voluntary decentralized faculty mentoring program referenced
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earlier, the matching of mentoring pairs is based upon the departmental/divisional directors’ or
facilitators/liaisons’ opinions of who is a good fit relative to research interests, and limited by the
availability of mentors (political domain) in the respective departments/divisions. Mentees are
encouraged to work with their mentoring director to identify a mentor for themselves. New
faculty may not know many senior faculty and rely on the choice of their mentoring director in
this regard. One respondent commented on the difficulty of mentoring relationships developing
spontaneously:
I read about how arranged marriages are not as successful as the one where there is some
magic involved. Mentors and protégées find themselves; we don’t have that luxury.

In the other three of the six decentralized faculty mentoring programs where mentoring is
required for junior faculty (25% of total programs), the department chair or division chief assigns
a mentor in the new faculty member’s appointment letter. The respondents are not sure of the
criteria that the chairs/chiefs use to match faculty, but assume that the chairs/chiefs know who
would be the best match in their departments/divisions for new faculty members. Nor are the
respondents certain whether the chair or chief calls upon every faculty member to be a mentor.
Figure 2 represents the distribution of the faculty mentoring programs’ administrative structures
relative to mentoring matching strategies.
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Figure 2: Administrative Structures Contributing to Matching Strategies

All of the respondents in this study indicated that their faculty mentoring programs were
established to meet the unmet mentoring needs of faculty members within their departments and
divisions (symbolic domain), thus the need for centralized administration. Although there are
mixed thoughts with regard to centralized versus decentralized implementation, there is strong
consensus that for uniform institutional accountability, responsibility for the administration of
faculty mentoring programs needs to be accepted by an authority above the departmental or
divisional levels (political domain):
It really came down to what we wanted to do here, some [departments/divisions] here
have wonderful programs, and there are others that have none at all. There had been an
effort about seven or eight years ago to decentralize it and let it be the [departments’/
divisions’] responsibility. It seemed like a good idea, but it had fallen apart. It became
non-existent in some [departments/divisions]. Decentralization [of administration]
doesn’t work–at least, not here.
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4.2.3.3 Peer mentoring
The three highly structured faculty mentoring programs each utilize a peer mentoring model. In
one case, a mentoring program facilitator guides the group (2 groups of 12 participants per year);
in another case, participants are provided a curriculum delivered by a team of faculty members
and are paired with an individual mentor (1 group of 15 participants per year); and in the last
case, a team of two mentors guides a group of mentees (3 groups of 8 participants per year). All
programs have relatively prescribed curricula for the participants spanning seven to nine months,
and the participants are part of a cohort of peers. The respondents from each of these programs
said that the participants benefit from both the experiences of the facilitator/mentor(s), and the
experiences of their colleagues (symbolic domain):
It is done within the environment of colleagues so that I might find a challenge that you
might help me and vice versa. This is where the variety of participants comes into play –
a peer program.

One participant noted that peer faculty mentoring programs present unique challenges compared
to traditional one-to-one mentoring programs. Mentoring relationships need to be managed to a
small degree to allow equal participation of all the mentees:
We talked about the fact that having peer mentoring has to be balanced in some way. You
have to make sure that everyone is getting mentoring in the group, that it is not
dominated by one person doing all the mentoring.
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4.2.4

Orientation on the dynamics of mentoring

With the exception of the one faculty mentoring program that did not have a Web site at the time
of this study, all of the remaining eleven faculty mentoring programs provide mentors and
mentees access to rich electronic resources via their Web sites to support their mentoring
relationships. Faculty members, both mentors and mentees, are encouraged to take advantage of
these resources, which include descriptions of the roles of mentees/mentors, how to find
appropriate mentors, responsible conduct, and strategies for successful mentoring relationships,
among others. Only the three highly structured faculty mentoring programs (25%) provide a
structured approach to communicating the expectations, the necessary commitment, and the
responsibilities of mentoring relationships as part of their faculty mentoring programs.
With regard to the six decentralized faculty mentoring programs within organizations
where which junior faculty are required to receive mentoring, the department chairs or
departmental/divisional liaisons are held responsible by central administration for providing
evidence that faculty mentoring is occurring (political domain). Reporting to central
administration most commonly occurs as part of the chair’s annual assessment by the dean, or
the departmental/divisional liaison’s annual assessment by the faculty mentoring program
director. With regard to decentralized faculty mentoring program models, for the most part,
departments/divisions are provided recommended strategies for meeting the mentoring needs of
their junior faculty; however, they have a significant degree of autonomy (political domain) in
determining how to meet these needs. One organization’s Web site indicated that,
It would be counterproductive to specify a single type of mentoring program that would
serve all [school/department] faculty. While general mentoring principles apply across
disciplines, it is essential that each [department/division] tailor a mentoring approach that
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is best for their discipline and culture. Nevertheless, it will be expected that every
[department/division] has a mentoring program that meets minimal criteria. Records of
individual faculty member mentoring activities will be maintained by [departments/
divisions] to ensure that each junior faculty member is being adequately mentored.

4.2.5

Formative evaluation for continuous improvement

Five faculty mentoring programs (42%) evaluate their programs annually for the purpose of
program enhancement. These five programs include two of the three highly structured faculty
mentoring programs. Surveys are the most common instrument used; one program planned to
conduct focus groups with participants after they completed the faculty mentoring program.

4.2.6

Summative evaluation to determine outcomes

Three faculty mentoring programs (25%) conduct summative evaluations to determine program
outcomes. These three programs include two of the three highly structured faculty mentoring
programs. One highly structured program was able to demonstrate a positive relationship
between mentoring and retention among its participants (political/symbolic domain). The other
highly structured program has not been operating long enough to conduct a longitudinal
assessment, but annual evaluations have shown positive outcomes, using pre- and post-testing
measures. Both programs also require tangible end products or program outcomes from their
participants upon completing their programs, such as a scholarly project or a career plan.
The third faculty mentoring program that conducts a summative evaluation to determine
program outcomes is operationally decentralized, so the program director struggled to develop
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standard metrics (symbolic perspective pertaining to institutional goals) upon which to evaluate
the outcomes of her program:
We spent a good year trying to figure what the metrics should be. Ultimately promotion
is one but we aren’t that far into it that most of our junior faculty would not be promoted
yet, plus we don’t have a good control group. We are surveying those in the program. A
historical control is the best we can do which is great. But we have a lot of questions
about publication, networking, and educational goals, how the mentoring program has
helped people reach those goals.

A respondent from another decentralized faculty mentoring program planned to partner with the
recipients of his institution’s Clinical and Translational Science Award (CTSA) 5 to develop a
summative evaluation, but faced similar challenges when trying to determine criteria upon which
to evaluate his program’s success:
That is the biggest question. I researched this extensively. There are no really great
answers. We need to get the baseline data first. We will be setting milestones in the
contract, year 1, year 2, etc. Evaluating these milestones will assist with outcome
analysis. We have baseline data with regard to evaluation, rate of promotions, number of
papers, number of RO1s, how many teaching awards for teaching faculty. These types of
endpoints will be incorporated into the outcome analysis. We don’t have it in detail yet,
we are in the development phase.

5

The National Institutes of Health funds 60 consortium medical research institutions with the CTSA grant
mechanism to increase the efficiency and speed of transforming clinical and translational research into practice.
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Some respondents indicated that they did not have the time or adequate resources (political
domain) to conduct summative evaluations:
Never got around to the deep evaluation. In the first couple years, compliance was really
all we could do.

4.2.7

Emergent variables

4.2.7.1 Frequency of mentoring interactions
Only the three highly structured faculty mentoring programs have fixed timeframes. Sessions are
scheduled over periods that range from seven months to nine months and attendance is required.
When asked to identify the best features of her highly structured faculty mentoring program, one
respondent indicated that the fixed timeframe was one of its top two features. Participants in her
program are aware of the time commitment in advance.
Most of the moderately structured faculty mentoring programs recommend the number of
times mentees should meet with their mentors, and some of these programs indicate the
minimum number to meet institutional standards. However, methods of oversight and tracking of
compliance varies (political domain). When asked how her program could be improved, one
respondent expressed concern regarding the frequency of meetings between mentors and
mentees:
We have been at it for [several] years now and personally I would like more interaction
between the mentors and protégées. Some of the dyads meet four to five times during a
semester, other dyads see each other every day, and the ones that seem to meet more
frequently are more successful.
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4.2.7.2 Tools for engendering mentoring commitments
Seven of the twelve faculty mentoring programs (58%) require that mentees complete an
individual career development plan, mentoring contract, or both. These seven programs include
the three highly structured faculty mentoring programs. Several additional programs also include
resources such as mentoring checklists, guidelines, tracking sheets, and strategies for maximizing
mentoring relationships, among others.

4.2.7.3 Developing professional skill sets
Six faculty mentoring programs, including all three highly structured programs, provide a
prescribed curriculum, or separate workshops, as part of their faculty mentoring programs. These
activities are intended to develop the professional skills of their participants, e.g., leadership,
team building, time management, negotiation, grant application writing, work-life balance, etc.

4.2.8

Summary

This section examined the five faculty mentoring program study variables that pertain to the
structural organizational perspective: 1) criteria and process for qualifying mentors, 2) strategies
for matching pairs on the basis of professional compatibility, 3) orientation on the dynamics of
mentoring, 4) formative evaluation for continuous improvement, and 5) summative evaluation to
determine outcomes. Three additional structural variables emerged from the data: 1) frequency
of mentoring interactions, 2) tools for engendering mentoring relationships, and 3) developing
professional skill sets. Although these variables are classified as belonging to the structural
domain of faculty mentoring programs, the influences of the other two organizational
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perspectives, the political and symbolic domains, emerged relative to the respondents’ rationales
for the structures of their programs.
In summary, the structural dimensions of the twelve faculty mentoring programs vary:
three are highly structured (25%), seven are moderately structured (58%), and two are minimally
structured (17%). Five faculty mentoring programs are both centrally administered and
implemented within the health science system, school, or department (42%), and include the
three highly structured faculty mentoring programs. Seven faculty mentoring programs are
centrally administered; however, implementation is decentralized and under the jurisdiction of
the department or division (58%).
In the five faculty mentoring programs that are both centrally administered and
implemented, each program has a unique matching strategy. In the seven faculty mentoring
programs that are centrally administered and implementation is decentralized, four programs use
departmental or divisional mentoring directors/liaisons to facilitate the initial matching of
mentoring pairs. In the three other decentralized programs, the department chairs or division
chiefs match mentoring pairs.
All of the five faculty mentoring programs that are both centrally administered and
implemented are voluntary. Six of the seven faculty mentoring programs with decentralized
implementation are operating in institutions that require junior faculty mentoring.
Only the three highly structured faculty mentoring programs provide a structured
approach to orienting participants to the dynamics of mentoring and the expectations of
mentoring relationships as part of their faculty mentoring programs. The six decentralized
faculty mentoring program models, under the purview of a department or division, are allotted
significant latitude and autonomy in operating their mentoring programs and orienting their
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faculty to departmental or divisional mentoring processes. Five faculty mentoring programs
evaluate their programs annually for the purpose of program enhancement; only three programs
conduct summative evaluations to determine program outcomes.
With regard to the new variables emerging from the data, only the three highly structured
programs dictate the frequency of meetings between mentors and mentees. Seven faculty
mentoring programs require that mentees complete an individual career development plan,
mentoring contract, or both, which also includes all three of the highly structured faculty
mentoring programs. Six of the faculty mentoring programs provide the opportunity for mentees
to develop professional skills as part of their mentoring programs.
Only one structural dimension of a faculty mentoring program was shared by a clear
majority: nine of the twelve faculty mentoring programs (75%) use mentoring teams. There were
two structural circumstances shared by a small majority: seven faculty mentoring programs
(58%) are centrally administered with decentralized implementation, and seven programs (58%)
require that mentees complete a career development plan or mentoring contract. Given the small
sample size of this study, these variables are not as substantially evident among the twelve
faculty mentoring programs, as is the use of mentoring teams.

4.3

4.3.1

POLITICAL PERSPECTIVE

Introduction

The twelve faculty mentoring programs included in this study operate with varying degrees of
organizational political support. Eight of the faculty mentoring programs operate under the
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authority of a school, two programs operate under the authority of a health sciences system, and
two programs operate under the authority of a department. Each of the twelve programs have at
least one individual who is administratively responsible for the directorship of the faculty
mentoring program, albeit with varying degrees of status and authority. Seven faculty mentoring
programs are operationally decentralized, and therefore are under the purview of a department
chair or division chief. Financially, respondents describe their faculty mentoring programs as
ranging from “well-funded” to “unfunded.”
This section provides cross-case descriptions of the political dimensions of the twelve
faculty mentoring programs. Table 11 presents the faculty mentoring program success factors
identified by Zellers et al. (2008) associated with the political domain of faculty mentoring
programs. These variables, as well as other political variables emerging from the data, are
described in the following subsections.

Table 11: Mentoring Program Success Factors: Political Perspective
Mentoring Program Success Factors
A. Visible support of senior administration
B. Linked to other personnel practices such as appraisals,
promotions, and systems of rewards and recognition
C. Allocated sufficient resources
D. Input from mentors and mentees in the development of the
format of the program
E. Voluntary participation of mentors
F. Coordination team responsible for oversight and support
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4.3.2

Visible support of senior administration

4.3.2.1 Internal support
Two faculty mentoring programs preceded the establishment of a unit responsible for faculty
development within their respective organizations. The faculty mentoring program directors of
these two programs were appointed leadership roles in newly established faculty affairs units as a
result of the visibility of the faculty mentoring programs. The faculty mentoring programs had an
impact upon the administrative structures of their organizations. In these cases, the mentoring
programs developed through grassroots efforts, i.e., as a result of the energies of several
motivated faculty members (behaviors associated with the symbolic perspective) rather than
being championed by senior administration.
The ten other programs were developed at the request of senior administration under the
auspices of offices responsible for faculty affairs. Some offices of faculty affairs and the faculty
mentoring programs were established concurrently; faculty members were appointed as
associate/assistant deans of faculty affairs and they facilitated the development of their faculty
mentoring program in the context of their larger responsibilities for faculty affairs/development.
The structural perspective is again evident relative to the organizational structures of the units
overseeing the faculty mentoring programs; the existence of a faculty affairs office, either prior
to the program or established concurrently, contributed to the development of the faculty
mentoring program.
When the organizational representatives of these ten faculty mentoring programs were
asked why their senior administration was originally interested in developing a faculty mentoring
program, the most common response was “the recruitment and retention of faculty.” Although
respondents commonly referenced “faculty recruitment and retention” together, since this study
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is using separate lenses to isolate variables, and this section focuses upon the political
perspective, only the data relevant to “recruitment” is described here.
The recruitment of faculty members involves the acquisition and the use of organizational
resources; thus, recruitment is associated with the political domain. The retention of faculty
members could also be considered in the context of organizational resources; however, the
prevalence of symbolic undertones that respondents associate with retention compelled me to
examine this variable later in this study from the symbolic perspective.
The recruitment of new “high-performing” faculty is frequently referenced as
fundamental for academic organizations to achieve their missions. The term “high-performing”
is used to describe a faculty member’s track record with regard to publications and research
grants. Several respondents think that a faculty mentoring program provides an organization a
competitive advantage with regard to attracting top faculty recruits. One respondent remarked
that, “We got information from the dean that a lot of the job applicants, new faculty and
particularly chair applicants, asked about the mentoring program here.”
Others frame a faculty mentoring program as a competitive necessity to recruit faculty
who can contribute to the status and reputation of the organization. Those organizations that do
not have a faculty mentoring program are at risk of falling farther behind the standards that are
being set by organizations with more research funding:
I did an internet survey of the top AAMC 6 schools. 18 out of the 20 list some form of
faculty development program. Our argument is that if you want to be a top 20, you need a
mentorship program.

6

Association of American Medical Colleges
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Only one respondent specifically mentioned that a goal of her faculty mentoring program was to
“increase faculty diversity through improved mentoring of under-represented faculty members.”
This goal, among others, is also articulated on the faculty mentoring program’s Web site.
Concern for diversity relates to an organization’s values; thus, this respondent attributes her
leadership’s interest in a faculty mentoring program to a dimension associated with the symbolic
perspective.

4.3.2.2 External support
In addition to responding to a competitive faculty market, senior level support for faculty
mentoring programs is also attributed to expectations from external forces. One respondent
pointed out that, “Mandates of external agencies are actually very helpful to acquiring internal
support. The LCME 7 visit asks what resources are available to faculty.” Three respondents
referenced program development collaborations made possible through their institutions’
CTSAs:
I am pretty sure that the interest from the dean’s point of view was accelerated by the
renewal of the [CTSA] and they had to have evidence that they had a strong mentoring
program. So we developed one for the institution and the [CTSA].

4.3.2.3 Changes in senior leadership
One respondent, whose faculty mentoring program operations are decentralized, indicated that
his organization has gone through several changes in senior leadership since his faculty
mentoring program had been established, and as a result, support for his faculty mentoring

7

The Liaison Committee on Medical Education (LCME) is the nationally recognized accrediting authority for
medical education programs leading to the MD degree in the United States and Canada.
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program has declined. The respondent considered the new leadership’s focus to be on recruiting
established “superstars” rather than developing current faculty:
I don’t know if he is someone who thinks you can mentor someone into greatness. He
isn’t a believer in professional development. Now, the enforcement to oversee those
[mentoring] reports being completed has sort of fallen by the wayside. Some of the
departments are doing them haphazardly. It’s like if someone isn’t standing over them,
then it’s just one more thing that the department doesn’t have to do.

Two other respondents reported that their organizations are just undergoing changes in senior
leadership, and they are hopeful that new leadership presents an opportunity for increased
support. One respondent said,
It will be interesting if you ask me six months from now. We are finishing our strategic
plan and we will be developing a budget. Our new dean is very enthusiastic about this
program, but we really want to see if the enthusiasm is matched by dollars. There is a lot
of enthusiasm about moving our institution to newer and better rankings, and of course
we do that heavily by faculty development. So we will just have to wait and see if the
resources are there to match.

The values, attitudes, and beliefs of senior leadership are considered to have a significant impact
on resources and support, or lack thereof, available to a faculty mentoring program. Values,
attitudes, and beliefs are characteristic of the symbolic perspective.
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4.3.2.4 Generating internal support for programs
Respondents, whose faculty mentoring program operations are decentralized frequently reference
the importance of department chairs/division chiefs “buying into” the faculty mentoring
programs. Some chairs/chiefs need to be “sold on the idea”, whereas others are already
“believers”. All of these revelations on the part of the respondents refer to the symbolic
organizational perspective. They work with chairs/chiefs that are interested and “worked around”
those chairs/chiefs who are not initially interested:
I stay on them and for the most part it works because most really want to get it done.
Every school is going to have chairs that don’t want to get involved. So with them, I
work with their faculty members directly. Or work quietly outside the department.

4.3.3

Linked to other personnel practices

4.3.3.1 Annual appraisals of leadership
Seven of the twelve faculty mentoring programs are operationally decentralized and under the
purview of a department chair or division chief. All seven respondents reported that the
department chair or division chief is ultimately responsible for the implementation of the
departmental or divisional faculty mentoring program. Figure 3 represents the distribution of the
faculty mentoring programs’ administrative structures relative to decentralized authority.
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Figure 3: Administrative Structures Contributing to Decentralized Authority

In four of these decentralized cases, a departmental or divisional faculty mentoring director or
facilitator/liaison is appointed. Three of these four programs are operating in cultures in which
senior administration has mandated the mentoring of junior faculty members. The departmental
or divisional faculty mentoring liaisons for all four programs are faculty members either selected
by the faculty mentoring program director responsible for the centralized administration of the
program, and approved by the chair/chief, or selected solely by the chair/chief. These more
senior faculty members are accountable to the faculty mentoring program director who is
responsible for the centralized administration of the program:
We had selected a senior level individual who was interested in mentoring who
fundamentally reported to me. Although they were members of their [departments/
divisions], they implemented the programs we put in place and assured that they were
happening at the [departmental/divisional] level. That is why my answer is sort of longwinded because yes, the implementation was at the [department/divisional] level, but
with absolute central oversight and with a person in the [department/division] who
reported the structure back to the central [dean’s/chair’s] office.
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If the departmental or divisional faculty mentoring liaison is compensated in any way, the faculty
mentoring program director, who is responsible for the centralized administration of the
program, can influence the replacement of those liaisons not meeting central administration’s
expectations. However, if the departmental or divisional faculty mentoring liaison is selected by
the chair/chief and not compensated, uniform accountability is more difficult:
The mentor facilitator is supposed to be doing that [provide oversight] as part of their job
description–to check in with people over the years. From the [central administration]
perspective, we can only do that once a year.

For the most part, the respondents from the programs that use departmental or divisional faculty
mentoring liaisons are pleased with this organizational structure:
They [chairs/chiefs] were very supportive. There was an occasional [chair/chief] who
didn’t think they needed oversight, and in some circumstances they were correct, because
they really know what they are talking about when they mentor people. And the liaison
was just there to set things up. They didn’t do all the mentoring.

In the three other cases in which faculty mentoring programs are operationally decentralized and
under the purview of a department chair or divisional chief, the chair/chief is directly
accountable to the dean or department chair for oversight of the faculty mentoring program–there
are no departmental/divisional mentoring program liaisons. The three respondents from these
programs provide feedback on the status of the departmental or divisional faculty mentoring
programs to the dean/chair to be included in the dean’s/chair’s annual appraisal of the
chair/chief.
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Even though all three of these mentoring programs are operating in cultures in which
senior administration has mandated the mentoring of junior faculty members, these three
respondents said that accountability was not under their domain; but, rather the responsibility of
the dean or department chair. One respondent noted that, “The [chairs/chiefs] have an annual
review with the [dean/chair]; that would be discussed then. In terms of any rigorous
determination, that is not in place.”

4.3.3.2 Financial incentives for departments or divisions
Respondents from three faculty mentoring programs indicated that financial incentives are
provided to departments or divisions. In one highly structured program, departments receive the
equivalent of 5% of a mentee’s faculty effort from the central administration. A respondent from
a moderately structured faculty mentoring program reported that some of the “more forward
thinking or progressive departments” have calculated mentoring into the financial formula that is
used to calculate the chair’s or chief’s incentives:
If the mentoring is going well and the faculty are happy with the mentoring they are
getting, then that’s an added weight that is put in the algorithm [that determines the
chair’s/chief’s financial incentive].

Another respondent indicated that in the first year, mentoring goals were included in the
chair’s/chief’s incentive plans. Moving forward, they decided they were rewarding the wrong
person:
We needed to reward the division so all of the faculty benefit. Now the division gets the
money. That is a huge incentive for the division because if they met all of the criteria they
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get a little bit of money like $3000 to invite someone in to do some sort of faculty
development program with their faculty.

4.3.3.3 Financial incentives for mentors
In one of the highly structured faculty mentoring programs, mentors receive $2000 in
supplemental compensation per year, for a three-year commitment (total of $6000). Mentors in
one moderately structured faculty mentoring program receive a one-time $1000 stipend after
serving for one year. These mentors also get a medallion with the college logo on it and a ribbon
that they wear on their academic garb that identifies them as they march first behind the dean and
associate deans at graduation, a highly symbolic honor.
In the four cases in which the faculty mentoring programs are operationally
decentralized, and a departmental or divisional faculty mentoring liaison is appointed, central
administration does not provide any financial incentives for these liaisons. These appointments
are considered to meet the faculty member’s service contribution to the school. An institution’s
expectation for service is an organizational value; hence, it is associated with the symbolic
perspective.
If the departmental or divisional faculty mentoring liaison is selected by the central
administrator of the faculty mentoring program, they are selected based upon his or her
reputation as an exemplary mentor. Respondents frequently referred to themselves or to the
faculty mentoring program director as “being around here a long time” and knowing who would
best fit these roles.
Several respondents referred to themselves as “passionate;” they indicate that they derive
a great deal of satisfaction from the activities they conduct as part of their roles as faculty
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mentoring program directors. Serving these roles meets the needs of their personal value
systems, which is representative of the symbolic perspective:
That is one of the enjoyable parts of a leadership position like this. It is trying to think of
the people that may be good for these positions and identifying them in the position.

If the departmental or divisional faculty mentoring liaison is selected by a chair/chief, the
respondents are not sure of the criteria that the chairs/chiefs use, but assume that the chairs/chiefs
also know who would be the best match in their departments/divisions for these positions. The
respondents have no influence on any financial arrangements that chairs/chiefs may have with
their departmental or divisional faculty mentoring liaisons. One respondent, from a very large
organization, said that she did know of several cases in which the chairs/chiefs recognize the
importance of these roles, and attribute 20% effort into the formula that is used to determine the
departmental or divisional faculty mentoring liaison’s overall faculty effort. 8
In the one case in which mentors receive $2000 in supplemental compensation, the
respondent expressed concern that her model cannot be financially sustained if they want to
make it available to a larger number of mentees. As a financial incentive, she referenced the use
of faculty effort as being a more viable financial model for a larger mentoring program:
I don’t see us being able to expand unless [senior administrator] is willing later to give a
% effort. If you participate in this you will not have to cover x% of your salary on grants.
The institution will cover that. That is the model I expect would be appropriate [on a
larger scale].

8

Faculty members in academic medicine are typically under pressure to cover a significant percentage of their
salary, or faculty effort, with external funds or clinical duties. Thus, receiving a percentage of effort for an
administrative role is an attractive incentive.
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The remaining five faculty mentoring programs (48%) depend upon senior faculty as volunteers
under the rubric of a faculty member’s service obligation (symbolic perspective). Several of the
respondents from the nine programs in which a financial incentive is not provided, especially
those with decentralized models, considered the lack of a financial incentive for senior faculty
members to be a shortcoming of their programs:
We talked a lot on how to reward mentors because I feel we don’t do that very well. You
know the idea of mentoring is reward itself is true to a great deal but I think if we had
some sort of incentive we would have better participation from mentors.

However, some respondents do not afford as much weight to the need for faculty to be provided
a financial incentive:
It’s not mandated and it’s up to the chair how they want to run it. We don’t buy out time
or pay mentors. Mentoring is a service. They get value out of it. In our annual
promotional reviews, mentoring is a service.

4.3.3.4 Promotion criteria
Respondents from four faculty mentoring programs indicated that mentoring is written into their
formal promotions and tenure policies as being a requirement for promotion to full professor.
From the symbolic perspective, mentoring is framed as an organizational value:
There was no incentive, but what helped was one of the requirements for promotion to
become a full professor was mentoring junior faculty. It was built into the promotion
criteria. Some of the things that were expected were leadership roles, international
visibility and mentoring junior faculty. They had to show that they had mentored junior
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faculty. Sometimes [mentors] were very good associate faculty members who knew this
would help them get to be a full faculty member.

Several respondents from other faculty mentoring programs remarked that mentoring has not yet
been raised to a significant level of recognition, or value, within their institutions; mentoring is
just recently gaining acknowledgement as being comparable to teaching:
Mentoring is now considered a service and is now included as a requirement similar to
teaching. The central committee at our campus is much more accepting of including
mentoring as an evaluation piece to be used as a piece of their promotion material. If you
have actual evaluations that attest to the quality of your mentoring, it can be included in
the category called teaching, which can substitute for teaching a class. Taking it to the
next step, it has to be part of the equation in promotion.

4.3.3.5 Awards
Respondents from four institutions reported that their organizations sponsor mentoring awards.
One respondent indicated that previously, her organization only had an annual teaching award.
So, while creating a series of awards to recognize research and service as well, she took
advantage of the opportunity to add a fourth category of mentoring, to raise the level of
awareness and the (symbolic) value associated with mentoring. Two faculty members receive the
mentoring award each year: one mentor in basic research and one mentor in clinical research or
medical education.
Another respondent said that her organization has a series of awards recognizing
mentoring: a lifetime achievement award, a professor-level award, and an associate-level award.
The third respondent noted that her organization has two $1500 awards recognizing faculty
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mentoring: the Lifetime Achievement for faculty members who have been with the organization
for more than 20 years, and the Achievement in Mentoring for faculty who have been with the
organization for more than five years but less than twenty. At the fourth organization that has
formally designated mentors who receive $1000 one-time stipends, and are afforded positions of
honor at graduation, are also honored at the organization’s annual awards banquet–again very
symbolic.
Although only two organizations’ award mechanisms include a financial incentive, all
respondents indicated that the awarding of these recognitions are purposely very public and
ceremonial, thus associating significant organizational status to receiving one of these awards.
Factors associated with the symbolic organizational perspective, that is, a means by which the
organization can assign value and status to mentoring, influenced the establishment of the award
mechanisms. Three of these four faculty mentoring programs are among the four faculty
mentoring programs identified earlier where mentoring is written into their formal promotions
and tenure policies as being a requirement for promotion to full professor, thus reinforcing the
symbolic value attributed to mentoring.

4.3.4

Allocated sufficient resources

4.3.4.1 External support
Four faculty mentoring programs have benefited from external funding. One highly structured
program was originally established with an external matching grant and is now sustained with
internal support. Three moderately structured faculty mentoring programs are currently
collaborating and sharing resources with colleagues funded through a CTSA.
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4.3.4.2 Internal support
The two other highly structured faculty mentoring programs have committed internal support
from their senior administration. The remaining six programs are sustained with general funds
from overall faculty affairs budgets. When asked what they might do differently in hindsight,
respondents from three of these programs wished they had requested a dedicated budget before
implementing their programs:
One of our workshops [I attended] was about how to set up a center like this and one of
the first things everyone talks about is how you fund it. One of the organizers who
developed the program came by and said you can’t think about it that way or you will
never have enough money to get started. You need to find people who are passionate
about this. There is a lot of wisdom in that. But to grow our programs and to be effective,
we need resources. You run the risk that starting this and failing due to non-support, you
put yourself in jeopardy of ever doing it effectively again. But we decided we needed to
help our faculty so we started before the funding. But we realize that we now need to go
through the funding negotiations.

4.3.5

Input in the development of the format of the program

One of the highly structured faculty mentoring programs was designed and is facilitated by an
external academic consultant. In this case, a faculty advisory group provided input with regard to
program goals and objectives; however, the consultant primarily designed the faculty mentoring
program format. Annual formative evaluations, instruments associated with the structural
perspective, do provide opportunity for participants completing the program to contribute to the
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design of future programs. The formats of the other eleven faculty mentoring programs were
internally designed for their respective organizations.
Respondents from nine faculty mentoring programs (75%) reported that they received
input from an internal advisory committee or task force regarding the specific format of their
programs, sought out benchmarking information from peer institutions, or gleaned ideas from the
literature. The respondents from the three remaining faculty mentoring programs (25%) said that
the formats of their programs were primarily designed by a small group or one decision maker,
which in all cases, included the faculty mentoring program founding director. Table 12
represents the distribution of resources that contributed to the design of the formats of the twelve
faculty mentoring programs included in this study.

Table 12: Contributors to Faculty Mentoring Program Designs
Resources Contributing to the
Design of Programs

1

2

3

4

5

6

•

•

•

•

•

Benchmarking Data

•

•

•

Literature Review

•

External Consultant

•

Advisory Committee/Task Force

•

Small Group/One Decision Maker

•

7

8

•

•

9

10 11 12

•
•
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•

•

Regardless of the resources that were consulted, the eventual designs of the majority of the
faculty mentoring programs were significantly influenced by the leadership of founding
directors:
How did I design it? I did a lot of reading, and one of the books that I read was by
[author’s name], which really formed the foundation of some of the basic concepts of our
program. I took some of his work, and some of the stuff that is in the medical education
literature, and threw together what I thought was a design that was appropriate for our
college.

4.3.6

Voluntary participation of mentors

4.3.6.1 Lack of interest
Most respondents thought that mentorship should be voluntary, rather than be obligatory for a
mentor. In three of the faculty mentoring programs, the department chair or division chief
assigns a mentor to new faculty members; in these cases, the respondents are not certain whether
the chair or chief calls upon every faculty member to be a mentor. Nevertheless, uncommitted
mentors are considered by respondents to be detrimental to faculty mentoring programs:
It was a big school and we felt that we needed a lot of individuals [mentors]. And that
was the weakness of the program–that some mentors were not interested in being
mentors. I only want mentors who are interested in being mentors so we will pick them
more carefully [next time].
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4.3.6.2 Power differentials
Several respondents noted that mentors need to have a “non-evaluative” mentoring relationship
with their mentees, which was a challenge for those faculty mentoring programs with
decentralized operations. When mentors are assigned from the mentees’ same departments,
respondents agree that department chairs or divisional chiefs are not appropriate in the role of
primary mentor:
The chairman of the department should not be the director of the [departmental
mentoring] program, because of the power differential. They can be a mentor but they
shouldn’t be a career mentor, mentoring people for promotions. They will give guidance
but we try to distinguish between mentors. A junior faculty member should feel
comfortable bringing up problems that they don’t want their boss to know of. They need
a mentor who can be a confidante, not a direct boss. And what we found is that due to
large departments’ needs, the chairs just don’t have time. Especially because if you have
a team that isn’t working, you don’t want them to have to go to their boss and say, “This
isn’t working.”

4.3.6.3 Conflict management
No respondents expressed concern about conflicts between mentoring pairs. Several indicate that
when they become aware of a situation in which a mentee is not happy with their mentor, they
discreetly help the mentee connect with a different mentor. Mentee dissatisfaction with a mentor
is more frequently attributed to a lack of availability rather than to interpersonal conflicts.
Most respondents indicated that they have good relationships with their chairs/chiefs, and
that they are comfortable intervening in mentoring relationships if it becomes necessary. One
respondent acknowledged, “Yes, politically it is a delicate issue”, and noted that it is
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advantageous if the individuals involved in the leadership of a faculty mentoring programs are,
“either former department chairs or [are at] high position levels in the college, so that at their
level, they can talk to department chairmen on an equal plane.”

4.3.7

Coordination team responsible for program oversight and support

4.3.7.1 Program directors
Each of the twelve faculty mentoring programs have at least one individual administratively
responsible for the directorship of the program; however, only five individuals have official
designations as mentoring program “directors.” Rather, mentoring program administrators have
been appointed directorship responsibilities as part of their other institutional roles based upon
their units’ organizational structures. In no case was anyone exclusively dedicated to a mentoring
program’s administration. In every case, administrative oversight of the program is only one
facet of the faculty or staff members’ portfolio of institutional responsibilities. Clerical support
was minimal; one respondent referred to herself as a “one-person shop,” and another respondent
indicated that she had access to 0.5 FTE 9 effort from a staff member working in another area.
Ten programs are directed by faculty members. Seven of the ten hold other academic
appointments in faculty affairs or faculty development, such as assistant vice chancellor,
associate vice provost, associate dean, assistant dean, or vice chair, affording significant status to
their roles. Two faculty mentoring programs are directed by staff members in their capacities as
director or associate director of faculty affairs.

9

Full-time equivalency employment status
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In the five cases in which the operations of the faculty mentoring programs are
administratively and operationally centralized, the faculty mentoring program directors have
significant authority with regard to the quality of their programs. However, these five programs
either limit the number of mentees accepted, or mentee participation is voluntary, so the impact
of these programs is limited. A respondent from one of these programs is, nevertheless,
determined to influence his organization’s departments/divisions to adopt “mentoring best
practices,” based upon documents that his program makes available to departments/divisions
throughout his organization.

4.3.7.2 Departmental/divisional liaisons
Four of the seven decentralized programs appoint mentoring directors or facilitators/liaisons in
the departments/divisions to provide operational oversight, an organizational structural
determinant. Several respondents indicated that their decentralized systems of oversight are
dependent upon the personal commitment, or values (symbolic) of the departmental/divisional
liaison:
Some [departments/divisions] are better than others depending on the quality of the
mentor facilitator in follow up and intervening early when things aren’t going well, but
some are kind of doing the minimal. It’s like everything else, it depends on the person.

As mentioned earlier, the departmental/divisional liaisons are provided varying degrees of
incentives for performing their responsibilities; some are receiving none at all. In these
decentralized programs, most of the faculty members and staff responsible for the central
administration of the faculty mentoring programs are well-poised and well-placed to provide
oversight. However, the extent of their authority is limited by the organizational structure of their
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institutions, and their mentoring program models. Within decentralized faculty mentoring
program models, responsibility for compliance with organizational mentoring policies ultimately
rests with department chairs or division chiefs; the faculty mentoring program director’s
authority is limited to the “power of persuasion”.

4.3.8

Emergent variables

4.3.8.1 Academic policies: requirements versus guidelines
The idiosyncratic nature of academic policies became evident during the course of this study.
Academic policies or practices can be classified as either a requirement or a guideline.
Requirements in academic cultures require accountability; lack of compliance poses negative
consequences, e.g., disciplinary action, sanctions, loss of funding, expulsion, or legal
implications. Requirements are frequently imposed by entities external to the institution, such as
an accreditation board, a funding agency, or local or federal governments. Requirements can also
be imposed internally. On the other hand, guidelines in academic cultures are recommended
policies or practices, and allow for a significant degree of latitude and leadership discretion.
All respondents were specifically asked, “Is mentoring required for all new faculty
members?” Six respondents provided an affirmative answer. In one case, a respondent qualified
her answer, indicating that this practice only applied to certain faculty sub-classifications
particular to her organization.
In two cases, the respondents’ replies specifically included the word “required”. In a third
case, the respondent said, “It was not voluntary”. In a fourth case, the respondent did not repeat
the word “required”, but did respond “yes”. The remaining two respondents indicated that it is
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standard organizational procedure for chairs/chiefs to assign mentors to new faculty members in
their appointment letters.
As mentioned earlier, this study includes two methods of data collection: 1) a review of
Web sites and artifacts describing the faculty mentoring programs, and 2) interviews with
organizational representatives of the faculty mentoring programs. Denzin and Lincoln (2008)
refer to the use of multiple methods of data collection as triangulation, which provides a more indepth understanding of the phenomenon being studied. Upon reviewing the Web sites of the six
faculty mentoring programs in which respondents reported that mentoring is required for new
faculty members, only one Web site uses language that affirms this requirement: “All assistant
and newly appointed associate professors [reference to particular faculty classifications] must
have a Mentoring Team.”
In one of the cases in which the respondent indicated that chairs/chiefs assign mentors to
new faculty members in their appointment letters, the faculty mentoring program Web site
references faculty mentoring as being recommended rather than required. The reference to being
“tracked by the [dean’s/chairs] office,” alludes to some degree of oversight:
All junior faculty (at the level of Assistant Professor) are encouraged to select a mentor
from among the many Associate and Full Professors within the [school/department].
These relationships will be tracked by the [dean’s/chair’s] office.

In the cases of the four remaining faculty mentoring programs in which respondents reported that
mentoring is required for new faculty members, their Web sites refer to their organizational
policies or practices with regard to faculty mentoring as “guidelines.” In no case is the word
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“required” used on a program Web site. Some Web sites are more explicit than others, and
specifically reference that new faculty “are assigned mentors” upon their appointments.
But, even in those cases in which mentoring practices are described more fully, the Web
site text describing organizational faculty mentoring practices includes words such as “should”,
“are recommended”, and “are expected”. Only in the one case cited above was I able to find
Web site language that requires, or specifically commits, an organization to provide mentoring
for new faculty members.

4.3.8.2 Dynamics of clinical departments
Although the dynamics of clinical departments are particular to academic health centers, most
respondents referenced the differences between his or her organization’s basic science and
clinical faculty, thus making this variable very relevant to faculty mentoring programs in
academic health centers. Respondents from two of the highly structured faculty mentoring
programs indicated that their programs foster interaction and collaboration between basic science
and clinical investigators and educators, which is important in the context of scientific
advancements in clinical and translational research. Fostering interaction and collaboration are
organizational symbolic values.
The respondent from the third highly structured faculty mentoring program reported that
basic science and clinical investigators are grouped separately, because their pathways to
promotion are so different. A respondent from a moderately structured faculty mentoring
program also said that his program recognizes that different faculty members have different
pathways to advancement, and for that reason, he assigns dedicated mentors to three separate
faculty tracks: the clinical sciences, the behavioral sciences, and the basic sciences. As
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mentioned earlier, a different respondent indicated that her organization recognizes basic science
faculty mentors and clinical faculty members separately in determining mentoring awards.
One of the most common references made by respondents in regard to the specific
dynamics of clinical departments concerned the faculty members’ clinical responsibilities.
Compared to basic science faculty members, these are extra departmental/divisional demands
placed upon clinical investigators. Clinical departments have budgetary structures that include
revenue generated from clinical service meaning that clinical responsibilities are central to a
clinical department’s financial stability. One respondent noted that financial incentives to clinical
departments need to be “creative” and account for any lost clinical time in order for faculty
mentoring programs to be appealing to clinical departments.
Two respondents remarked that within their organizations, the basic sciences have more
of a “tradition” of faculty mentoring compared to clinical departments, because of the basic
sciences’ emphasis on research. They considered the lack of mentoring to be more extreme in
their clinical departments compared to their basic science departments: “The culture of basic
science departments was much more established for mentoring…in our clinical departments–
much less so.”

4.3.8.3 Organizational reputation and status
Several respondents indicated that their mentoring programs contribute to an overall strategy for
elevating their organization’s reputation and status, which is very symbolic. Mentoring programs
are framed in the context of a marketing tool to attract high-performing faculty members in an
increasingly competitive biomedical faculty marketplace. A Web site for one of the faculty
mentoring programs indicates that its vision is “to become the national center of excellence for
mentoring in the academic health sciences.”
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To lobby senior administration for resources for his organization’s faculty mentoring
program, one respondent used the argument that, “To be a top 20, you need a mentorship
program.” Another respondent noted that, “There is a lot of enthusiasm about moving our
institution to newer and better rankings”. Other respondents, who are from institutions already in
the upper tier of major universities with regard to research funding, remarked that faculty
mentoring programs are necessary to meet the renewal requirements of their institution’s highly
prestigious and lucrative CTSAs.

4.3.8.4 Founding directors
All of the directors of the twelve faculty mentoring programs included in this study are the
founding directors. One respondent said that it had been a long standing organizational
“tradition” established before she was associated with her organization, for the chairs/chiefs to
identify a mentor in a new faculty member’s appointment letter. However, she was the founding
director of the current centralized system that was established to provide support and oversight to
faculty mentoring practices across her organization.
As mentioned earlier, one of the respondents participating in this study, who was the
founding director of her program, changed institutions during the course of this study. While
attempting to acquire additional information about this program from the new leadership, it was
discovered that the program was no longer active. All that could be determined was that the
faculty mentoring program was not sustained after the founding director left.
An organizational representative indicated that the new leadership was “reassessing
faculty needs” and a report was underway in this regard. She did offer to share this document
upon its completion, but unfortunately it was not available within the timeframe of completing
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this study. Thus, this study includes data relating to twelve faculty mentoring programs;
however, only eleven faculty mentoring programs were active upon the completion of the study.
This situation is similar to the faculty mentoring program that during the course of
identifying sample faculty mentoring programs to include in this study, was found to no longer
exist. Although the Web site was still active, it was discovered that the program had been
discontinued upon the retirement of the founding director five years earlier. Contact was made
with the founding director; however, attempts to communicate with the current leadership of that
organization were unsuccessful. This occurrence is now noteworthy because this is the third
instance since 2008 that I have become aware of a faculty mentoring program being discontinued
under similar circumstances. In all three cases, the program was not sustained after the founding
director left the organization.
All of the faculty mentoring programs in this study were under the leadership of founding
directors, at least at the start of the study. This study does not include any example of a program
where leadership was successfully transferred from a founding director to another individual.
With regard to the one faculty mentoring program included in this study that is no longer active,
there was no indication that this program lacked institutional support and/or was vulnerable to
being discontinued. In fact, two other respondents referenced this program as a respected and
admired faculty mentoring program model. The only unique variable that I could associate with
this program is that the founding director had left the organization.

4.3.8.5 Sustainability
As mentioned earlier, one respondent indicated that her financial model cannot be sustained if
she wants to make it available to a larger number of mentees. Several respondents referenced the
need for financial resources to grow; whereas, one respondent expressed his concern about the
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sustainability of a program that lacks resources and is dependent upon the generosity of a small
group of “passionate” supporters:
It also became an accountability issue. How much can I ask them to do if they are not
getting some true compensation? In a leadership position, I think it may weaken my own
position if I don’t have the salary lines for these people.

4.3.9

Summary

This section examined the six faculty mentoring program study variables that pertain to the
political organizational perspective: 1) visible support of senior administration, 2) linked to other
personnel practices, 3) allocated sufficient resources, 4) input in the development of the format
of the program, 5) voluntary participation of mentors, and 6) coordination team responsible for
program oversight and support. Five additional political variables emerged from the data: 1)
academic policies: requirements versus guidelines, 2) dynamics of clinical departments, 3)
organizational reputation and status, 4) founding directors, and 5) sustainability. Although these
variables are classified as belonging to the political domain of faculty mentoring programs, the
influences of the other two organizational perspectives, the structural and symbolic domains,
emerged relative to the respondents’ descriptions of their organizations’ political environments.
In summary, two programs preceded the establishment of a unit responsible for faculty
development and ten other faculty mentoring programs were developed at the request of senior
administration under the leadership of offices responsible for faculty affairs. The recruitment and
retention of faculty is considered to be the primary motivation for establishing a faculty
mentoring program. Expectations from external entities, as well as opportunities to collaborate
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with institutional colleagues as part of a CTSA are also referenced as contributing to senior
leadership interest in faculty mentoring programs.
A change in senior leadership is considered to be a variable that can change the fortune of
a faculty mentoring program, either for the better or worse. Respondents whose faculty
mentoring program operations are decentralized note the importance of working through
departmental chairs or divisional chiefs to generate internal support for their programs.
Faculty mentoring programs are linked to other personnel practices in varying degrees.
Personnel practices that are referenced by respondents include annual appraisals of leadership,
financial incentives for departments or divisions, financial incentives for mentors, promotion
criteria, and mentoring awards. Circumstances, and fortunes, also vary between faculty
mentoring programs regarding the allocation of sufficient resources: four programs had or have
access to external funding, three programs have dedicated budgets, and six are sustained with
varying degrees of general funds from overall faculty affairs budgets (the program that had
access to external funding now has a dedicated budget).
One faculty mentoring program was designed and is facilitated by an external consultant.
Respondents from eight faculty mentoring programs indicate that they received input from an
internal advisory committee or task force, sought out benchmarking information from peer
institutions, or gleaned ideas from the literature regarding the design of their programs. Three
respondents indicate that the formats of their programs were primarily designed by a small group
or one decision maker. Most respondents agree that mentors should be voluntary: lack of mentor
interest, power differentials, and conflict management are cited as detrimental to mentoring
relationships.
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All twelve faculty mentoring programs are under the directorship of one individual who
may or may not have the official title of “director.” With regard to the seven decentralized
faculty mentoring programs, responsibility for compliance with organizational mentoring
policies ultimately rests with department chairs or divisional chiefs; however, four of the seven
decentralized programs appoint mentoring directors or facilitators/liaisons in the departments/
divisions to help provide operational oversight.
Five new variables emerged from the data. Discrepancies exist with regard to academic
requirements versus academic guidelines. Although six respondents reported that junior faculty
mentoring is required within their organizations, all but one Web site indicated that mentoring
policies are guidelines rather than requirements.
Clinical departments are identified as having unique challenges and different faculty
mentoring needs compared to basic science departments. Basic science departments are
considered to be more oriented towards mentoring because of their emphasis on research.
Faculty mentoring programs are considered to contribute to organizational reputation and
status with regard to faculty recruiting. In this regard, faculty mentoring programs are framed as
either competitive advantages or competitive necessities.
All of the directors of the twelve faculty mentoring programs included in this study are
the founding directors. I am aware of three cases in which the faculty mentoring program was
not sustained after the founding director left the organization. This phenomenon underscores the
concept of sustainability for faculty mentoring programs. Two respondents specifically
expressed concern about being able to sustain their faculty mentoring programs under their
organizations’ present financial arrangements.
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4.4

4.4.1

SYMBOLIC PERSPECTIVE

Introduction

The symbolic organizational perspective refers to the social milieu in which the faculty
mentoring programs operate. Some similarities are seen between the twelve faculty mentoring
programs with regard to overall organizational goals and objectives, but the faculty mentoring
programs vary widely relative to the other symbolic variables.
Mentee participation in the faculty mentoring programs varies and multiple means are
used to determine the developmental needs of the junior faculty participants. Clarity is evident
with regard to program goals, but the expectations of individual mentoring relationships among
the twelve faculty mentoring programs are less explicit.
This section provides cross-case descriptions of the symbolic dimensions of the twelve
faculty mentoring programs. Table 13 presents the faculty mentoring program success factors
identified by Zellers et al. (2008) associated with the symbolic domain of faculty mentoring
programs. These variables, as well as other symbolic variables emerging from the data, are
described in the following subsections.
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Table 13: Mentoring Program Success Factors: Symbolic Perspective
Mentoring Program Success Factors
A. Aligned with organizational goals and objectives
B. Inclusive design that instills mentoring as a cultural value and
core institutional responsibility
C. Strategies for identifying the developmental needs of
participants
D. Clarity for both mentors and mentees with regard to goals and
expectation

4.4.2

Aligned with organizational goals and objectives

4.4.2.1 Contributing to retention
As mentioned in Section 4.3.3, which focused on personnel practices within the political
perspective of faculty mentoring programs, when the organizational representatives of ten of the
faculty mentoring programs were asked why their senior administration was originally interested
in developing a faculty mentoring program, “the recruitment and retention of faculty” was the
most common response. Although respondents commonly referenced “faculty recruitment and
retention” together, since this study is using separate lenses to isolate variables, I opted to
separate these variables. When asked why their senior administration was interested in
developing a faculty mentoring program, respondents afforded equal weight to “recruitment” and
“retention” in their responses. When discussing his or her own motivations for supporting faculty
mentoring, retention is referenced more frequently.
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Five respondents made references to either being aware of studies, or in one case, of
having published a study herself, that indicated that mentoring improved retention rates in
academic medicine. Several respondents noted that faculty attrition was a major concern at their
institution, especially for clinicians who could pursue more profitable careers in private practice.
One respondent indicated that her faculty mentoring program helps to “engender respect and
loyalty to the institution,” so that faculty members want to stay.
Another respondent remarked that “having people to support you…means it’s harder to
leave.” Two respondents indicate that they had internal reports on the number of junior faculty
who either left their organization, or who did not get their merit increase, or who were not
promoted, which provided cause for alarm within their senior leadership. These circumstances
garnered organizational support for their faculty mentoring programs.
Retention also relates to sustaining or increasing the status or reputation of an
organization. One respondent noted that interest in faculty retention extends beyond the
parameters of his organization, “At the whole university level, there is a huge movement to
retain high performance faculty.”

4.4.2.2 Facilitating career success and satisfaction
Following retention, respondents most frequently cited career success as the next most important
goal of their faculty mentoring programs. In half of the cases, respondents indicated “career
success and satisfaction” together, thus half of the respondents afforded equal weight to faculty
not only being successful, but also to being satisfied. In two of the cases in which “career success
and satisfaction” are contained in the same response, the respondents also referenced “faculty
happiness” as a program goal. There was no incidence of career satisfaction being referenced
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apart from career success. Only in one case, did career satisfaction precede career success in the
same response:
I think to improve faculty career satisfaction. I think we want our faculty to be satisfied
and happy while they are being successful and so when we hear from our survey that they
feel they need mentoring and feel they aren’t being recognized, those are the things we
need to address.

4.4.2.3 Achieving promotion and tenure
Related to career success, the next most frequent goal that respondents associated with their
faculty mentoring programs is promotion. Professional advancement is related to the political
milieu in academia. In half of these cases, the respondents indicated “promotion and tenure,”
grouping these two related activities together. In two cases, the respondents reported that their
mentoring programs are designed specifically to meet the needs of their tenure-track faculty:
We were having difficulty getting our tenure system faculty tenured at the university
level, and that meant that they would get a favorable review at the department level and
another favorable review at the college’s promotion and tenure. When they got to the big
house, our provost and associate vice president for research would have concerns about
our tenure system faculty not being sufficiently scholarly enough.

One respondent expanded upon the “obscure roles” involved in promotion, and her program’s
goal “to demystify and help [mentees] understand the rules of the game. How do you play if you
don’t know the rules of the game?” Language on another faculty mentoring program’s Web site
advises mentees to, “Be sure that you have accurate, up to date information on advancement and
promotion policies.”
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4.4.2.4 Fostering collaboration
The respondents from two of the three highly structured faculty mentoring programs emphasized
that their programs are designed “to foster interdisciplinary collaboration” among participants.
Although not a multidisciplinary model, the respondent from the third highly structured faculty
mentoring program noted that her peer mentoring model fosters “collegiality” among both the
cohort of mentees and with the mentoring teams.
Another respondent from a moderately structured faculty mentoring program expressed
the importance of her program helping junior faculty “expand their network of colleagues within
the university.” Several respondents indicated that “networking” is essential for junior faculty
success and their programs provide encouragement and opportunities to do so.
A respondent from a moderately structured faculty mentoring program referenced
structural obstacles to collaborating within her organization, and provided evidence that fostering
interdisciplinary relationships leads to tangible results:
Collaboration–it will result in better patient care, better research. In one of the programs,
one of our public health faculty members did not know of an initiative in hematology and
oncology that triggered an idea for him to collaborate in hematology and oncology on a
community based program. In any big institution, you are breaking down the silos. We
tend to hang with our own.

4.4.2.5 Building a sense of community
Several respondents differentiated the goal of building a sense of community as independent
from the goal of fostering collaboration. Whereas building connections within a community can
lead to collaboration, it is not the primary aim of building a sense of community among junior
faculty. Collaboration is expressed in terms of the faculty member’s professional relationships;
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the benefits that a junior faculty member acquires from a supportive environment are framed as
meeting his or her personal or emotional needs.
It also improves satisfaction by creating a network around yourself that you have people
who are your friends, well, though “friends” probably isn’t the right word, but having
people to support you.

One respondent indicated how pleased she is when she sees “relationships and connections
develop,” demonstrating the personal satisfaction she derives from her position. Another
respondent said that her program, “Created a community for junior faculty to connect.” Another
respondent noted that, “It was important to increase the sense of community for both junior and
senior faculty.” Fostering an environment in which junior faculty have opportunity to interact
with each other, as well as with more senior colleagues, is valued.

4.4.3

Inclusive design that instills mentoring as a cultural value

Junior faculty participation in the twelve faculty mentoring programs included in this study
varies. Mentee participation in the faculty mentoring programs is selective, limited, voluntary, or
required. The selective faculty mentoring programs are discriminating primarily because of the
designs of the programs (structural domain). Participation in the voluntary and involuntary
faculty mentoring programs is primarily dictated by organizational policies (political domain).
Only one respondent specifically mentioned that a goal of her faculty mentoring program
was to “increase faculty diversity through improved mentoring of under-represented faculty
members.” Figure 4 presents the administrative structures of the twelve faculty mentoring
programs relative to mentee participation.
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Figure 4: Administrative Structures Contributing to Mentee Participation

4.4.3.1 Selective or limited mentee participation
The three highly structured faculty mentoring programs accept a very limited number of
participants: each program accepts between 15 and 24 junior faculty members a year. All three
programs are centrally implemented and involve an application process. However, two of these
programs are selective, whereas the third program accepts participants on a “first-come firstserved” basis. One respondent indicated that her program meets the needs of approximately onethird of her organization’s new faculty members, one respondent recognizes that her faculty
mentoring program model could not accommodate the 1000+ early-career faculty members who
could benefit from the program, and the third respondent is not certain what percentage her
participants represent relative to her organization’s junior faculty. These are all relatively large
organizations, so the faculty mentoring programs are, in effect, exclusive rather than inclusive,
relative to their overall population of junior faculty.
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Only one moderately structured faculty mentoring program is limited to tenure-track
junior faculty members. The overall goal of this voluntary program is, “to supplement existing
[departmental/divisional] mentoring activities and to assist junior faculty in achieving the award
of tenure.”

4.4.3.2 Voluntary mentee participation
Aside from the four selective or limited faculty mentoring programs, two other moderately
structured faculty mentoring programs are voluntary. One of these two faculty mentoring
programs is centrally implemented; the implementation of the other is decentralized. Both of
these two voluntary faculty mentoring programs accept junior faculty members regardless of
their faculty track. One of these voluntary faculty mentoring programs also accepts associate
professors in addition to assistant professors. The respondent from this program noted that
although they are heavily targeting assistant professors, associate professors also struggle in
regard to the demands of their academic careers and they need mentoring, too:
Although developing the assistant professor is critical for advancement in their career,
there is more of a gap with the associates. We help them get that first promotion then
everyone kind of forgets about them. There is a deficit in programs targeting associate
professors and they can stall out and get into mid-career doldrums.

4.4.3.3 Required mentee participation
Six of the seven decentralized programs require that all junior faculty members be assigned or
select a mentor. These six programs include four moderately structured programs and two
minimally structured programs. They are the most inclusive among the twelve faculty mentoring
programs included in this study. Several respondents remarked that prior to establishing their
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faculty mentoring programs, mentoring practices within their organizations were erratic; that is,
some departments/divisions were very committed to mentoring their junior faculty, whereas
other departments/divisions were less so:
Previously, faculty members said it was very difficult to find a mentor around here. It
was true. So once we implemented it [school/division] wide, now everyone had to do it.
So in the [departments/divisions] that were already doing a good job, we kind of said “if
it’s not broke don’t fix it.” But without picking on the bad [departments/divisions], it
forced them to start something, because their [chairs/chiefs] would be evaluated on
whether they tried to do something. So the overall concept was effective.

One respondent, whose faculty mentoring program was required for junior faculty members, felt
that some mentees are resistant to participate in her organization’s mentoring program, not
because they do not value mentoring; but rather, because the mentees think they are too busy:
Some people just don’t participate and we can’t make them participate. Yeah, they have
a mentor and you drag them kicking and screaming to a meeting once a year. Some of
them think they are too busy, some don’t think they need it, but most of them, if they
don’t participate, it’s because they feel overwhelmed or too busy.
because they don’t think they need it.
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It’s usually not

4.4.4

Strategies for identifying the developmental needs of participants

4.4.4.1 Faculty surveys
Respondents from eight of the twelve faculty mentoring programs said that an organizational
faculty survey contributed, in part, to identifying the developmental needs of their mentees.
Several respondents referred to their faculty survey as a needs assessment:
Basically, it is a survey that was a needs assessment among the faculty and it was broadly
looking at the culture of the institution, what was the perception [of faculty] in terms of
programs or initiatives to help them with their professional development.

Only one respondent referred to an annual faculty survey. In this case, the organization
performed a sub-group analysis to focus upon their new faculty who are within the first three
years of their appointment:
One of the questions that we ask them is: have you met with your mentor and how is that
relationship going? What we found is that within the first six months, only half have met
with their mentor, and only half of those have a long-standing productive relationship
with their mentor.

Another respondent mentioned a “faculty life survey” that indicated, “four themes about what
faculty really needed, but they weren’t getting, and one of those was mentoring.” Another
respondent indicated that her organization initiated a junior faculty survey specifically to
determine interest in a mentoring program:
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This is all broken down: Does the [school/division] need a formal mentoring program?
77% said yes. Is the current structure of mentoring in the [school/division] adequate?
70% said no. If a formal mentoring program existed would you participate? 83% said yes.

4.4.4.2 Focus groups
One respondent reported that, with the help of their human resources department, her
organization conducted faculty focus groups and compiled internal data supporting the need for
faculty mentoring:
We have done several focus groups and it is amazing that as soon as we announce these,
they fill up immediately, and the faculty repeatedly say they need mentorship. The two
things that they need most are mentorship and time for career development.

4.4.4.3 Organizational indicators of attrition and low morale
Two respondents said that organizational indicators were used to identify the developmental
needs of faculty, and that they were precursors to the development of their faculty mentoring
programs. Within one organization, a “painful restructuring” resulted in high faculty attrition and
low faculty morale (structural domain). In another organization, the lack of retention with regard
to new faculty members was contributing to repetitive, and increasingly expensive, faculty
searches (political domain).

4.4.4.4 Modeling other peer organizations
Three respondents remarked that the mentoring practices of peer institutions influenced their
organization to develop a faculty mentoring program to meet the developmental needs of their
own faculty. One of these respondents also noted that her organization subsequently conducted a
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faculty mentoring survey, which has been described earlier. In these three cases, the
organizations “were keeping up with the competition” (political domain). A faculty mentoring
program symbolizes attentiveness to a junior faculty member’s professional development needs;
the lack of a program is perceived as an organizational weakness.

4.4.5

Clarity with regard to goals and expectations

4.4.5.1 Goals
The Web sites of the eleven faculty mentoring programs that had Web sites at the time of this
study are very explicit with regard to the organizational goals of the faculty mentoring programs.
These goals correspond very closely with the comments respondents made during their
interviews as described in Section 4.4.2.

4.4.5.2 Expectations
There was more variance in clarity with regard to the expectations of individual mentoring
relationships among the twelve faculty mentoring programs. The three highly structured faculty
mentoring programs provide a structured approach to communicating the expectations, the
necessary commitment, and the responsibilities of mentoring relationships as part of their faculty
mentoring programs. On the other extreme, the two minimally structured faculty mentoring
programs delegate a large degree of discretion to departments/divisions with regard to
establishing expectations of mentoring relationships, and determining the responsibilities of
mentors and mentees: “Recognizing that faculty needs are so variable, we have deliberately not
prescribed an agenda for faculty mentor-protégé activities.”
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Among the seven moderately structured faculty mentoring programs, some expectations
are more explicit than others. Four of the seven moderately structured faculty mentoring
programs require that mentees complete an individual career development plan, mentoring
contract, or both. Several more programs besides these four also provide resources, such as
mentoring checklists, guidelines, tracking sheets, and strategies for maximizing mentoring
relationships, among others, to facilitate mentoring interactions.
The faculty mentoring program’s degree of clarity with regard to expectations does not
necessarily correlate with whether the faculty mentoring program was required or not. Both
required and voluntary faculty mentoring programs are found to have a wide range of clarity
with regard to the expectations of mentoring relationships.

4.4.6

Emergent variables

4.4.6.1 Passion of program leadership and mentors
When asked how they recruited mentors for their faculty mentoring programs, one respondent
said, “Mostly, word of mouth. Part of the issue is identifying the people who have the passion.”
Another respondent indicated that, “We started with people who were on our committee and who
were passionate. I had a really good group the first year when we were working on this
initiative.”
In the absence of resources or tangible rewards (political domain), these respondents
remarked that they seek out colleagues who share their values, beliefs, and commitment to
mentoring junior faculty: “There is a lot to be done with the faculty who are really passionate
and feel that this is important. We are basically an unfunded program with a lot of very engaged
faculty who believe this is important.”
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4.4.6.2 Academic culture expectations
Several respondents recognized the conundrum that junior faculty face as a result of the changing
economic environment in academic medicine. One respondent commented that, “Yes, because
everything in medicine is getting more complicated. Money is tight. Everyone is fighting for
NIH dollars. Very intense time for young faculty. The landscape has changed.”
However, as one respondent candidly remarked, the academic status quo still applies:
“Let’s face it. Some things don’t change. Grants and papers are the basic currency in academia.”
A career in academic medicine can reap great rewards, but such a career is also intensely
competitive and pressure-filled. For those reasons, several respondents are “passionate” in their
quest to infuse faculty mentoring and career development into the cultures of their organizations.
One respondent specifically noted the differences in attitudes towards mentoring between
corporate and academic cultures:
The business world has very defined and developed structures for mentorship, and to me,
it’s odd that we, in academia, are very loose and it doesn’t make a lot of sense to me. We
run the whole faculty promotion and tenure process, as well as other aspects of faculty
life and expectations, and sort of the irony is that we put expectations on our faculty, but
that as a [school/department], weren’t doing anything to help them develop as faculty.

4.4.6.3 Generational differences regarding mentoring expectations
Several respondents referred to “generational” differences between junior and senior faculty
members when discussing faculty expectations regarding mentoring. One respondent indicates
that, “Some [senior faculty] say, ‘I was never mentored. Just do the job’.” Another respondent
attributed some senior faculty members’ lack of interest in mentoring as, “It is basically benign
neglect. The older faculty do not feel an obligation to help the junior faculty.”
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Many respondents indicated that junior faculty members’ expectations contributed to
their organization’s interest in developing a faculty mentoring program. One respondent
considered junior faculty members to be much more direct in expressing their expectations,
“This is a generation of ‘tell me what I need to do to get promoted, I want someone to talk to’.”
One respondent, who frames her organization’s efforts to meet junior faculty expectations for
mentoring in the context of a competitive advantage, explained that,
I think you have a more savvy young generation of clinicians and researchers who are
being exposed [to mentoring] earlier in their career, and expecting it to continue, so I
think it will be a powerful recruitment tool.

Rather than being a competitive advantage, another respondent considered organizational efforts
to meet junior faculty expectations for mentoring to be a competitive necessity: “I think this
generation expects it. I think other places that don’t have these programs will be forced into it.”

4.4.6.4 Culture change
As mentioned earlier, all of the respondents in this study reported that their faculty mentoring
programs were established to meet the unmet mentoring needs of faculty members within their
departments and divisions, thus the need for centralized administration. As described by the
respondents participating in this study, their faculty mentoring programs are organizational
change agents; programs designed to bring about change in mentoring practices.
Although there are mixed opinions with regard to centralized versus decentralized
implementation, there is a strong consensus that for uniform institutional accountability, and to
effect organizational culture change, responsibility for the administration of faculty mentoring
programs needs to be accepted by an authority above the departmental or divisional levels:
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We had to change the environment and the culture. It is a hard thing to do and takes a
long time. The best way to do it was to actually continually keep the message that
mentoring was important, and that we were going to help.

A respondent from another faculty mentoring program recognized that his organization has a
long way to go to effect culture change: “It [mentoring] is written into the promotion and tenure
guidelines as a single line as one example of what is important. It will require a culture change
at this point.”
Another respondent expressed that, “I’ve been able to match junior faculty members, who
have since become associate faculty members, and it’s sort of like paying it forward.” She is
witnessing positive changes in attitudes towards junior faculty mentoring as a result of junior
faculty members participating in her organization’s faculty mentoring program.

4.4.6.5 Sustainability
One respondent succinctly addressed the issue of the sustainability of her faculty mentoring
program. She does so, not from the perspective of her program’s structure, or its political
standing and organizational resources, but from the symbolic value junior faculty members
derive from their mentoring experiences:
In order for this to sustain long-term, the people who participate have to feel the value of
what they got out of it. It may not be very tangible up front. It may not be very direct
what they get out of it, and they may not tangibly be able to put their hands on it. It’s
more a feeling that they got something out of it that they can use long-term.
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4.4.7

Summary

This section examined the four faculty mentoring program study variables that have been
assigned to the symbolic organizational perspective: 1) aligned with organizational goals and
objectives, 2) inclusive design that instills mentoring as a cultural value, 3) strategies for
identifying the developmental needs of participants, and 4) clarity with regard to goals and
expectations. Five new variables emerged from the data: 1) passion of program leadership and
mentors, 2) academic culture expectations, 3) generational differences regarding mentoring
expectations, 4) culture change, and 5) sustainability. Although these variables are classified as
belonging to the symbolic domain of faculty mentoring programs, the influences of the other two
organizational perspectives, the structural and political domains, emerged relative to the
respondents’ descriptions of their organizations’ social milieus.
The respondents indicated that their faculty mentoring programs are relatively well
aligned with organizational goals and objectives. These goals include: contributing to retention,
facilitating career success and satisfaction, achieving promotion and tenure, fostering
collaboration, and building a sense of community. Half of the faculty mentoring programs are
voluntary for junior faculty members, and half are required. Four faculty mentoring programs,
which include the three highly structured faculty mentoring programs, are limited or selective
with regard to junior faculty participation. Thus, these programs are the least inclusive among the
twelve faculty mentoring programs.
The respondents reported a range of strategies being used for identifying the
developmental needs of participants: faculty surveys, faculty focus groups, organizational
indicators of attrition and low morale, and modeling other peer institutions. The Web sites of the
eleven faculty mentoring programs that had Web sites at the time of this study, are explicit with
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regard to the organizational goals of the faculty mentoring programs, which are consistent with
the respondents’ comments. The three highly structured faculty mentoring programs have very
structured approaches to communicating the expectations of mentoring relationships; the other
nine programs, less so.
Five new variables emerged from the data. The “passion” of mentoring program
leadership and mentors is referenced as important to generating support for faculty mentoring
programs and recruiting mentors. One respondent is concerned that depending on passionate
senior faculty colleagues as mentors, in lieu of financial incentives, is not a sustainable model
within his organization.
Several respondents recognized that the changing economic landscape of research
funding presents challenges to new faculty members, since academic culture expectations are
still based upon publishing papers and acquiring external funding. Generational differences
between junior and senior faculty members contribute to different expectations regarding
mentoring. Some respondents considered junior faculty members to expect mentoring; however,
the respondents also indicated that not all senior faculty members consider mentoring to be a
collegial responsibility.
Most of the respondents participating in this study framed their faculty mentoring
programs as organizational change agents; their programs are designed to facilitate change in
mentoring practices within their organizations. Most respondents indicated that for uniform
institutional accountability, and to effect organizational culture change, responsibility for faculty
mentoring programs needs to be accepted by an authority above the departmental or divisional
levels.
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Lastly, one respondent noted that the sustainability of her faculty mentoring program
ultimately depends upon the value that the junior faculty members attribute to their mentoring
experiences. The value may not be immediately tangible, but “it’s more a feeling that they got
something out of it that they can use long-term.”

4.5

SUMMARY

This section described the results of the data, as originally proposed, from three separate
perspectives of organizational culture: the structural perspective, the political perspective, and
the symbolic perspective. The a priori variables that are examined are based upon the sixteen
faculty mentoring program success factors that Zellers et al. (2008) compiled from descriptive,
evaluative, and research-based literature in both business and higher education. Twelve new
variables emerge from the data. One emergent variable, sustainability, was evident under two of
the organizational perspectives: political and symbolic.
This initial treatment of the data is presented because it represents the discoveries that
influenced me to change course and examine the data from a new organizational paradigm. That
is, although study variables were isolated within individual organizational perspectives, the
influences of the other two organizational perspectives could not be ignored. Additionally, the
diverse structural, political, and symbolic circumstances of the twelve faculty mentoring
programs clouded and limited my ability to detect any significant organizational themes from the
viewpoint of the original conceptual framework.
Thus, the presentation of the original treatment of the data is necessary to share the
evolutionary journey that eventually led me to reverse the conceptual framework of this study, so
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that each variable was examined from the three different organizational perspectives. Chapter 5
describes the findings that resulted from the original study design. Chapter 6 expands on how I
transitioned to the new study design, and describes the multi-dimensional organizational themes
that consequently emerged from the new study design; and thus, represent the final conclusions
of this study.
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5.0

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

5.1

INTRODUCTION

The following are the responses to the original research questions:
1. From a structural perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?
Very few organizational similarities were found among the twelve sample faculty
mentoring programs when viewed from a structural perspective.

2. From a political perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?
Very few organizational similarities were found among the twelve sample faculty
mentoring programs when viewed from a political perspective.

3. From a symbolic perspective, what are the organizational similarities among faculty
mentoring programs in major American research universities?
Very few organizational similarities were found among the twelve sample faculty
mentoring programs when viewed from a symbolic perspective.
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5.2

NEW EMERGENT VARIABLES

This study did not speculate upon the discovery of any new mentoring program success factors.
Although not necessarily “success factors,” Table 14 presents the twelve new emergent
variables, by organizational perspectives, which were found during this study. With the
exception of “dynamics of clinical departments,” each new variable was found to be significant
in supporting this study’s final results.

Table 14: Emergent Variables by Organizational Perspectives
Perspective
Structural

Political

Symbolic

Emergent Variables
Frequency of mentoring interactions
Tools for engendering mentoring relationships
Developing professional skill sets
Academic policies: requirements versus guidelines
Dynamics of clinical departments
Organizational reputation and status
Founding directors
Sustainability (appears in two perspectives)
Passion of program leadership and mentors
Academic culture expectations
Generational differences regarding mentoring expectations
Culture change
Sustainability (appears in two perspectives)

Predicated upon a benchmarking study of faculty mentoring programs (Zellers et al., 2005), this
study expected to provide new evidence that, due to the idiosyncratic nature of academic
cultures, political factors exert the most influence on faculty mentoring programs in major
research universities, and structural factors have the least impact across institutions. I did not find
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evidence to support this expectation. In isolation, no single organizational perspective was found
to be more influential than another; rather, one or more of the organizational perspectives
frequently works in concert to influence the faculty mentoring programs.
This study also expected to develop an understanding of faculty mentoring programs,
within their unique academic cultures, which would serve as a mentoring framework for other
universities that are seeking to foster academic cultures responsive to the diverse professional
development needs of their faculty. When results were examined using the original conceptual
framework, no substantial evidence emerged which would serve to inform the mentoring
practices of other major research institutions. Although the mentoring literature and popular
press include a plethora of “how to” manuals and advice regarding mentoring “best practices,”
data examined during this study, using the original conceptual framework, neither substantiated
nor disproved such claims.

5.2.1

Structural observations

Other than the use of mentoring teams, no preponderance for a particular mentoring program
structure was identified. All of the models are centrally administrated because that was a
condition to be included in the study. The organizational implementation of the faculty
mentoring programs was nearly equally divided between being centralized (five) and being
decentralized (seven). Exactly half of the programs provide mentoring training (six), and half of
those programs (three) require that mentors participate in mentoring training. Mentoring
matching practices include traditional one-to-one models, group models, team models, and peer
models. Some program models comingle participants from different faculty tracks; other models
separate them.
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The eleven faculty mentoring programs that had Web sites at the time of this study
provide mentors and mentees access to rich electronic resources to support their mentoring
relationships. However, only three faculty mentoring programs have structured means for
orienting participants on the dynamics of mentoring. Seven programs use tools such as career
development plans, and half of the faculty mentoring programs (six) provide opportunities for
participants to develop professional skill sets. In summary, the twelve faculty mentoring
programs exhibit multiple variations of different combinations of structural traits; very few
structural commonalities are found.

5.2.2

Political observations

All of the twelve faculty mentoring programs are under the leadership of one individual, but that
was once again a condition of being included in the study. The one political variable where I
most expected to find similarities–visible support of senior leadership–proved to be not
necessarily essential. Two faculty mentoring programs started as grassroots efforts; the support
of senior leadership came later. Several respondents expressed concern over a lack of sufficient
resources, but they are sustaining their faculty mentoring programs with what few resources they
have at their disposal.
A variety of associations are found between the faculty mentoring programs and other
organizational personnel practices, but none are especially prevalent. Respondents aspire to have
mentoring more ingrained in the political landscape of their institutions, but the lack thereof does
not inhibit participation in their faculty mentoring programs. Mechanisms for providing
oversight include centralized program directors, departmental and divisional liaisons, and
department chairs and division chiefs. Each model has its pros and cons. The one point of
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consensus with regard to oversight of faculty mentoring programs is that for uniform
accountability, responsibility needs to be accepted above the departmental or divisional levels.
A somewhat troubling common phenomenon is that at the time of this study, all twelve
programs were under the leadership of founding directors. The prevalence of founding directors
may actually represent a political vulnerability to sustaining a faculty mentoring program past
the departure of the founding director, which needs to be further explored. In summary, the
twelve faculty mentoring programs exhibit multiple variations of different combinations of
political traits; very few political commonalities are found.

5.2.3

Symbolic observations

Relative to the other two organizational perspectives, the symbolic lens displays the most
similarities between the twelve faculty mentoring programs, albeit these commonalities are still
very limited. Similarities cluster with regard to the programs being aligned with their
organizations’ primary goals, i.e., the recruitment, advancement, and retention of faculty
members who meet organizational standards for excellence. The similarities between the twelve
faculty mentoring programs diverge from that point.
Some faculty mentoring programs prioritize recruitment; other programs are more
concerned with retention. The programs that lean in the direction of retention emphasize faculty
satisfaction, as well as success, as prerequisites for faculty advancement and retention.
Respondents from half of the programs (six) indicate that their faculty mentoring programs are
designed to foster collaboration. Some respondents specify collaboration among peers; others
have broader organizational views and aspire to foster collaborations among all levels of faculty
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members. Half of the respondents from programs that emphasize collaboration also seek to build
a sense of community among faculty members.
The faculty mentoring programs differ especially in their inclusive designs and instilling
mentoring as a cultural value: four programs are selective or limited, two are voluntary, and six
are required. Earlier descriptions of the degree of structure of each of the twelve faculty
mentoring programs–highly structured, moderately structured, or minimally structured–loosely
link the number of “mentoring program success factors” (Zellers et al., 2008) with the program’s
degree of structure. With regard to junior faculty participation in the twelve faculty mentoring
programs in this study, the reverse is evident. The more structured programs are the least
accessible and inclusive; the least structured programs are the most inclusive. 10
The twelve faculty mentoring programs have a variety of means for identifying the
developmental needs of their participants. Some are more structured and more direct, such as
surveys or focus groups; whereas, other strategies are more indirect, such as being derived from
internal personnel patterns or from benchmarking peer institutions. Other than the three highly
structured faculty mentoring programs, there was a general lack of transparency with regard to
organizational expectations of individual mentoring relationships. Especially in the cases of the
decentralized faculty mentoring program models, much latitude and discretion is afforded to
departmental and divisional leadership with regard to expectations of individual mentoring
relationships. In summary, the twelve faculty mentoring programs exhibit multiple variations of
different combinations of symbolic traits; very few symbolic commonalities are found.

10

I am not making any assumptions with regard to the effectiveness of faculty mentoring programs relative to their
degree of structure. Rather, the degree of program structure is referenced only in regard to its relationship with the
degree of participant access and inclusiveness.
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6.0

NEW CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

6.1

INTRODUCTION

The original conceptual framework of this study was based upon faculty mentoring program
success factors being grouped by organizational perspective, i.e., structural, political, or
symbolic, and examining these variables through the respective lens or perspective to which they
were assigned. After I considered data saturation to have been achieved, that is, after no new
evidence emerged, I could not identify any discernible themes within the individual
organizational perspectives. The original conceptual framework isolated the variables within
their assigned organizational perspectives, and in effect, contributed to “tunnel vision.”
Although a cliché, I could not “see the forest for the trees.” Focusing upon the minutiae
of faculty mentoring program data relative to each variable, and mining these data sets from
within the isolated context of the assigned organizational perspectives, restricted me from seeing
the bigger picture. The nature of the data, i.e., factual descriptions of faculty mentoring program
models, resulted in the need for very detailed distinctions and precise tallying of study variables
that also contributed to my over-emphasis on detail. My expectations further hindered my vision;
I anticipated that the frequency of the actual variables, either a priori or newly emerging, would
form the basis of the study results.
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Only after I began writing the descriptive results, variable by variable, within the
respective organizational perspectives, did I become suspicious that I was looking for
organizational themes in “all the wrong places.” The multi-perspective observations that I was
making with regard to individual variables within perspectives began to illuminate the possibility
that faculty mentoring program organizational themes were not within organizational
perspectives, but rather, could be found by looking across organizational perspectives.
Stepping back from the data, I tested this new approach; and voilà, subtle evidence of
emerging themes were surfacing across organizational perspectives. Ironically, the frequency of
the word expectations prompted my paradigm shift. 11 I was purposely glossing over words that
were constructs of mentoring relationships, e.g., expectations, commitment, responsibility. This
study focused on the dimensions of faculty mentoring programs, not on the dimensions of
mentoring relationships, so I was consciously, and mistakenly, dismissing the emerging themes.
Creswell (2007) uses the term epiphany to describe an investigator’s awareness of a
dramatic turning point in a qualitative study. My epiphany regarding the unanticipated emerging
themes set off the chain of events that resulted in the new study design. Thus, the new treatment
of the data involved reversing the conceptual framework so that each variable was examined
from the three different organizational perspectives. This modification redirected this study in an
unforeseen direction. I do not think this pathway would have presented itself had I not taken my
initial approach to the data; reaching a “dead end” with regard to initial data saturation prompted
me to look for an alternate route to this study’s final destination.
Execution of the new conceptual framework required “reworking” all of the data
previously presented in Chapter 4. This chapter uses much of the data already presented, but

11

My expectations contributed to not being able to recognize the emerging themes.
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filtered differently. Some data were subsequently disregarded within this new conceptual
framework. Consequently, this chapter is purposefully, and necessarily, redundant with regard to
the data cited to support this study’s conclusions. Admittedly, this method of qualitative
transparency is unorthodox; however, it was done in the spirit of Sandelowski’s (1995) advice to
new investigators:
Developing expertise in qualitative research means experimenting with approaches that
both meet our aesthetic needs as inquirers and fit the purposes of our study and, then,
refining them in ways that do not violate any of the rules or spirit of qualitative work.
(p. 371)

6.2

6.2.1

MULTI-DIMENSIONAL ORGANIZATIONAL THEMES

Introduction

The final results of this study are from the viewpoint of the new conceptual framework; that is,
derived by examining each variable from the three different organizational perspectives.
Whereas I was originally looking for organizational themes surrounding the particular variables,
grouped by organizational perspectives, the organizational themes that eventually emerged
transcend the program variables, and are organizationally, multi-dimensional.
Six multi-dimensional organizational themes emerged from the data: 1) commitment, 2)
expectations, 3) responsibility, 4) accountability, 5) community, and 6) transformation. Three of
these organizational themes are evident across all organizational perspectives: commitment,
expectations, and responsibility. One organizational theme is evident from a dual
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structural/political perspective: accountability. One organizational theme is evident from a dual
structural/symbolic perspective: community. And, one organizational theme is evident from a
dual political/symbolic perspective: transformation.
Table 15 presents the emerging faculty mentoring program themes by organizational
perspectives. A series of intersecting figures are presented in the following subsections to
illustrate how the final model of multi-dimensional faculty mentoring program organizational
themes came to fruition.

Table 15: Emerging Themes by Organizational Perspectives
Structural Perspective

Political Perspective

Symbolic Perspective

Commitment

Commitment

Commitment

Expectations

Expectations

Expectations

Responsibility

Responsibility

Responsibility

Accountability

Accountability

Community

Community
Transformation

6.2.2

Transformation

Structural/Political/Symbolic organizational themes

Three organizational themes emerged across all organizational perspectives: commitment,
expectations, and responsibility. Figure 5 presents the initial intersection of the overarching
structural/political/symbolic organizational themes.
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Figure 5: Intersection of Structural/Political/Symbolic Organizational Themes

6.2.2.1 Commitment
Commitment is the state of being obligated or emotionally compelled. It represents a promise to
do something, or to be loyal to someone or to something. Commitment also represents the
attitude of someone who works very hard to do or support something (Merriam-Webster, 2013).
Respondents frequently referenced “commitment” when describing the structural, political, and
symbolic dimensions of their faculty mentoring programs.

Structural
When describing the structures of their faculty mentoring programs, the respondents of
the three highly structured programs noted that participation in their faculty mentoring programs
requires a significant commitment from both the participants and the mentors. Each program has
a structured mechanism for communicating the degree of commitment necessary to meet the
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standards of the program. Demonstrating a commitment to mentoring is a criterion for
participants being admitted to these selective and limited enrollment programs, and is a condition
under which mentors are qualified to participate. One respondent indicated that her program’s
fixed timeframe is one of its top two features because it makes participants aware of the time
commitment in advance; and thus, participants and mentors can plan accordingly.
Most of the seven moderately structured faculty mentoring programs recommend the
number of times mentees should meet with their mentors; some of these programs specifically
indicate the minimal number of meetings that are to occur. In both cases, establishing criteria for
mentor/mentee interactions communicates the degree of commitment necessary to meet
organizational standards. When asked how her program could be improved, one respondent
expressed concern regarding the frequency of meetings between mentors and mentees:
We have been at it for [several] years now and personally I would like more interaction
between the mentors and protégées. Some of the dyads meet four to five times during a
semester, other dyads see each other every day, and the ones that seem to meet more
frequently are more successful.

All three of the highly structured faculty mentoring programs and four of the seven moderately
structured programs (58% of total programs) require that mentees use tools to engender
mentoring commitments, i.e., complete an individual career development plan, mentoring
contract, or both. One respondent referenced the adage, “What gets written down, gets done!”
when discussing the importance of these mentoring resources. Several more programs besides
these seven also provide resources such as mentoring checklists, guidelines, tracking sheets, and
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strategies for maximizing mentoring relationships, among others, to further delineate and
engender mentoring commitments.
Organizational commitment to the mentees’ overall professional development is also
evident. Six faculty mentoring programs provide a prescribed curriculum, or separate workshops,
as part of their faculty mentoring programs, to develop the professional skills of their
participants, e.g., leadership, team building, time management, negotiation, grant application
writing, work-life balance, etc. Skill development was such a significant component of all three
of the highly structured faculty mentoring programs that these programs could be referred to
more broadly as “faculty development programs” rather than “faculty mentoring programs.”
Organizational commitment was also evident with regard to the mentors’ professional
development. Six of the twelve faculty mentoring programs provide mentor training for their
faculty members who are serving as mentors. Three of these six programs require that faculty
members complete a mentoring curriculum before qualifying as either a mentor or a
departmental mentoring director/liaison; whereas, the other three programs only recommend that
faculty members take advantage of mentor training.

Political
Respondents frequently referenced the need for incentives to foster organizational
“dedication” or commitment to mentoring, both for departments/divisions and for individual
mentors. Financial enticements for departments/divisions also include compensation for
mentees’ lost faculty effort, enhancements to chair/chief incentive plans, and funding for
departmental/divisional professional development activities.
Only two faculty mentoring programs compensate mentors for participating in their
programs. In one of the highly structured faculty mentoring programs, mentors receive $2,000 in
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supplemental compensation per year, for a three-year commitment (total of $6,000). Mentors in
one moderately structured faculty mentoring program receive a one-time $1,000 stipend after
serving for one year. In all other ten cases, central administration does not provide financial
compensation for mentors; mentoring is considered to meet the faculty member’s service
contribution to the school/department.
Seven of the twelve faculty mentoring programs are operationally decentralized; four of
these seven programs appoint mentoring directors or facilitators/liaisons in the departments/
divisions to provide operational oversight. In these four cases, although central funding for these
liaisons is not provided, several respondents reported that some of their chairs/chiefs allocate a
percentage of faculty effort as incentives for their departmental/divisional liaisons. In other
cases, these decentralized systems of oversight are dependent upon the personal, and sometimes
unpredictable, commitment of the departmental/divisional liaison:
The mentor facilitator is supposed to be doing that [provide oversight] as part of their job
description…to check in with people over the years. From the [central administration]
perspective, we can only do that once a year. Some [departments/divisions] are better
than others depending on the quality of the mentor facilitator in follow up and intervening
early when things aren’t going well, but some are kind of doing the minimal. It’s like
everything else, it depends on the person.

Ten of the twelve faculty mentoring programs depend upon senior faculty members as volunteer
mentors, under the rubric of a faculty member’s service obligation. Several of the respondents
from these programs in which a financial incentive is not provided, especially those with
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decentralized models, considered the lack of a financial incentive for senior faculty members to
be a shortcoming of their programs:
We talked a lot on how to reward mentors because I feel we don’t do that very well. You
know the idea of mentoring is reward itself is true to a great deal but I think if we had
some sort of incentive we would have better participation [commitment] from mentors.

Another respondent noted that centralized financial incentives are difficult to determine because
budgets are decentralized:
The [deans/chairs] were hesitant but they are coming around and may provide incentives.
They want to reward those that do it well. They want to wait and see how it goes for a
year. The budgets are very complex. The [chairs/chiefs] are responsible for their own
budgets.

Nevertheless, nonfinancial incentives also foster a mentor’s commitment to mentoring.
Respondents from four programs indicated that mentoring is written into their formal promotions
and tenure policies as being a requirement for promotion to full professor:
There was no incentive, but what helped was one of the requirements for promotion to
become a full professor was mentoring junior faculty. It was built into the promotion
criteria. Some of the things that were expected were leadership roles, international
visibility and mentoring junior faculty. They had to show that they had mentored junior
faculty. Sometimes [mentors] were very good associate faculty members who knew this
would help them get to be a full faculty member.
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Respondents from four faculty mentoring programs reported that their organizations sponsor
prestigious mentoring awards to recognize the commitment of exceptional mentors. One of these
awards also includes $1500, which adds tangibly to the recognition.
Most respondents remarked that mentors should be volunteers, rather than be compelled
to serve as a mentor. Uncommitted mentors are considered by respondents to be detrimental to
faculty mentoring programs:
It was a big school and we felt that we needed a lot of individuals [mentors]. And that
was the weakness of the program, that some mentors were not interested in being
mentors. I only want mentors who are interested in being mentors, so we will pick them
more carefully [next time].

One respondent commented that she has little patience with senior faculty members who need an
incentive to mentor their junior colleagues:
The complaint from the faculty was, “What is in it for me?” My response was that we are
all academics, so there shouldn’t have to be “what’s in it for me?” And if you ask that as
a full professor, you’re not the mentor I want!

There were no instances in which respondents expressed any significant concern about conflicts
between mentoring pairs; mentee dissatisfaction with a mentor was more frequently attributed to
a lack of mentor availability rather than to interpersonal conflicts. Although many reasons can
contribute to a mentor’s lack of availability, e.g., proximity, scheduling conflicts, a mentor’s low
or lack of commitment would further inhibit availability.
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Symbolic
Three respondents used the term “passion” to describe their own, and their colleagues’
commitment to mentoring. Several respondents, as demonstrated by their own commitment to
mentoring, are “passionate” in their quest to infuse faculty mentoring and career development
into the cultures of their organizations.
When asked how they recruited mentors for their faculty mentoring programs, one
respondent said, “Mostly, word of mouth. Part of the issue is identifying the people who have the
passion.” Another respondent reported that, “We started with people who were on our committee
and who were passionate. I had a really good group the first year when we were working on this
initiative.”
In the absence of organizational resources or tangible rewards for mentoring, another
respondent remarked that he seeks out colleagues who share his values, beliefs, and commitment
to mentoring junior faculty:
There is a lot to be done with the faculty who are really passionate and feel that this is
important. We are basically an unfunded program with a lot of very engaged faculty who
believe this is important.

Respondents from four institutions noted that their organizations sponsor mentoring awards.
Although only two of these organizations’ mentor award mechanisms include a financial
incentive, all four respondents indicated that the bestowing of these awards is purposely very
public and ceremonial. Mentors recognized for their extraordinary commitment to mentoring are
thus also assigned significant organizational status by receiving one of these awards. Mentors
who receive a one-time $1,000 stipend after serving for one year, also get a medallion with the
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college logo on it, and a ribbon that they wear on their academic garb that identifies them as they
march first behind the dean and associate deans at graduation.

Summary
Although Kram (1985) did not examine formal mentoring programs as part of her study
of mentoring in the workplace, she did express concern about the lack of commitment between
mentoring pairs because the relationships were not self-initiated. Allen et al. (2006) have
suggested moving beyond simulating informal relationships and designing formal mentoring
programs that engender commitment on the part of the mentors. The findings of this current
study indicate that it is preferential to instill commitment on the part of both mentors and
mentees within faculty mentoring programs.
Structurally, respondents from the twelve faculty mentoring programs referred to two
types of commitments: individual and organizational. Individual commitments are relative to the
degree of time both mentors and mentees are required or are recommended to devote to
mentoring relationships. A variety of tools and resources are made available to engender
mentoring commitments and support these mentoring relationships.
Organizational commitment to faculty mentoring is demonstrated foremost by the
existence of the faculty mentoring program. Organizational commitment to mentors is evident by
the provision of mentoring training; commitment to mentees is further evident by the provision
of additional activities to develop professional skill sets.
Politically, some organizations provide mentors with financial incentives in recognition
of their commitment to mentoring. In other cases, mentors are committed under the expectation
of faculty service. Nonfinancial incentives are also evident; faculty members are expected to
demonstrate a commitment to mentoring as criteria for promotion to full professor.
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Symbolically, “passion” is a term that is frequently used to describe both the respondents’
and their mentors’ personal commitments to faculty mentoring. Organizationally, mentoring
awards, recognitions, and honors are bestowed upon mentors to recognize their extraordinary
commitment to faculty mentoring.
Commitment is fundamental to faculty mentoring relationships in academic medicine
(Keyser et al., 2008; O’Meara & Terosky, 2010; Straus, Chatur, & Taylor, 2009). Consequently,
“commitment” is a distinguishable theme featured throughout many of the twelve faculty
programs examined in this study. In discussing their conceptual framework for advancing
institutional efforts to support research mentorship, Keyser et al. (2008) found that no two
mentors [nor two mentoring programs] will behave in the same way, “but all good mentors will
act from both a sense of responsibility and a commitment to the future of the mentee” (p. 218).
They further recommend that institutions assess factors that demonstrate organizational
commitment to the professional development of both mentors and mentees. This was evident in
this study; six of the twelve faculty programs incorporated professional development activities
within their programs.
In their holistic framework for faculty development, O’Meara and Terosky (2010)
identify “commitment” as one of the four key aspects of faculty professional growth.
Commitments are personal and professional investments that faculty make in people, programs,
places, and social concerns that further the goals of higher education. From this perspective,
O’Meara and Terosky identify two features of commitment: reciprocity and professionalism.
“People sustain commitment, but in turn, commitment sustains the people who commit” (p. 47).
They consider the capacity and responsibility for commitment to public purposes to be the
hallmark of professionalism in academia, and that academic commitments are embedded in the
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formation of communities of professional purpose. Accordingly, the theme of “commitment”
within faculty mentoring programs supports O’Meara and Terosky’s premise that reciprocal
commitments underlie the development of professional communities within academia.

6.2.2.2 Expectations
Expectation is the act or state of expecting or anticipating something. An expectation is a belief
that something will happen or is likely to happen (Merriam-Webster, 2013). Respondents
frequently referenced “expectations” when describing the structural, political, and symbolic
dimensions of their faculty mentoring programs.

Structural
When assessing the degree of structure of the twelve faculty mentoring programs, the
following criteria was used to identify the three highly structured programs: having limited
enrollment, fixed timeframes, and established curriculum; requiring significant commitment;
having a high degree of administrative oversight; being well-funded; and including strategies for
evaluation. The remaining nine faculty mentoring programs were categorized as either
moderately or minimally structured, depending upon a combination of their degree of
expectations, and degree of administrative oversight: seven programs were considered to be
moderately structured and two programs were minimally structured. Among the seven
moderately structured programs, the majority had some degree of expectations. Therefore, a
slight majority of all twelve faculty mentoring programs had established expectations.
The eleven faculty mentoring programs with Web sites at the time of this study provide
mentors and mentees with access to rich electronic resources to support their mentoring
relationships, which include guidelines on mentor and mentee expectations. However, only the
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three highly structured faculty mentoring programs provide a structured approach to
communicating expectations as part of their faculty mentoring programs.
All twelve of the faculty mentoring programs are centrally administrated; therefore,
program goals and expectations are centrally established. With regard to the five programs that
are also centrally implemented, expectations are relatively transparent. The six decentralized
faculty mentoring programs within organizations in which junior faculty are required to receive
mentoring, generally provide departments/divisions recommended strategies for meeting the
mentoring needs of their junior faculty. However, these departments/divisions are provided a
significant degree of autonomy in determining mentoring expectations:
The [school/department] is very sensitive to not trying to mandate programs to the
individual [departments/divisions], but at the same time we have the expectation that
each [department/division] will have a formal mentorship program.

One organization is very explicit in the autonomy that departments/divisions are provided with
regard to mentoring expectations. The Web site indicates that,
It would be counterproductive to specify a single type of mentoring program that would
serve all [school/department] faculty. While general mentoring principles apply across
disciplines, it is essential that each [department/division] tailor a mentoring approach that
is best for their discipline and culture. Nevertheless, it will be expected that every
[department/division] has a mentoring program that meets minimal criteria. Records of
individual faculty member mentoring activities will be maintained by [departments/
divisions] to ensure that each junior faculty member is being adequately mentored.
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Seven programs require that mentees complete an individual career development plan, mentoring
contract, or both. Individualized career development plans provide steps, milestones, and
timelines to guide a mentee’s career trajectory. Mentoring contracts, in particular, clearly
delineate mentoring commitments, expectations, and responsibilities between the mentee and
mentor(s).

Political
Ten faculty mentoring programs were developed at the request of senior administration
under the auspices of offices responsible for faculty affairs. Three respondents referenced
program development collaborations made possible as a result of expectations that had been
established as part of their institutions’ CTSA:
I am pretty sure that the interest from the dean’s point of view was accelerated by the
renewal of the [CTSA] and they had to have evidence that they had a strong mentoring
program. So we developed one for the institution and the [CTSA].

One respondent noted that senior level support for faculty mentoring programs is also attributed
to expectations from external forces. She found that, “Mandates of external agencies are actually
very helpful to acquiring internal support. The LCME visit asks what resources are available to
faculty.”
Ten of the twelve faculty mentoring programs depend upon senior faculty members as
volunteer mentors, as an expectation for service. Although some respondents considered mentors
to need an additional enticement, some respondents did not afford as much weight to the need for
faculty to be provided a financial incentive. They held firm to the expectation that faculty should
mentor other faculty as a service to their school/department:
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It’s not mandated and it’s up to the chair how they want to run it. We don’t buy out time
or pay mentors. Mentoring is a service. They get value out of it. In our annual
promotional reviews, mentoring is a service.

Symbolic
Several respondents noted the additional demands placed upon junior faculty as a result
of academic culture expectations being “out of sync” with the changing economic environment
in academic medicine:
Yes, because everything in medicine is getting more complicated. Money is tight.
Everyone is fighting for NIH dollars. Very intense time for young faculty. The landscape
has changed.

One respondent candidly remarked that the status quo with regard to academic expectations still
applies, “Let’s face it. Some things don’t change. Grants and papers are the basic currency in
academia.” One respondent specifically noted the differences between corporate and academic
cultures with regard to attitudes towards mentoring and performance expectations:
The business world has very defined and developed structures for mentorship, and to me,
it’s odd that we, in academia, are very loose and it doesn’t make a lot of sense to me. We
run the whole faculty promotion and tenure process, as well as other aspects of faculty
life and expectations, and sort of the irony is that we put expectations on our faculty, but
that as a [school/department], wasn’t doing anything to help them develop as faculty.
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Several respondents referred to generational differences regarding mentoring expectations. They
indicated that junior faculty members’ expectations contributed to their organizations’ interest in
developing a faculty mentoring program. One respondent considered junior faculty members to
be much more direct in expressing their expectations. She stated that, “This is a generation of,
‘Tell me what I need to do to get promoted. I want someone to talk to.’”
One respondent, who framed her organization’s efforts to meet junior faculty
expectations for mentoring in the context of a competitive advantage, explained that:
I think you have a more savvy young generation of clinicians and researchers who are
being exposed [to mentoring] earlier in their career, and expecting it to continue, so I
think it will be a powerful recruitment tool.

Rather than being a competitive advantage, another respondent considered organizational efforts
to meet junior faculty expectations for mentoring to be a competitive necessity. She noted that, “I
think this generation expects it. I think other places that don’t have these programs will be forced
into it.”

Summary
Faculty mentoring program expectations were used, in part, to distinguish the degree of
structure of the program: highly structured, moderately structured, or minimally structured. A
slight majority of all twelve faculty mentoring programs have established expectations for
mentoring relationships. Most programs include resources on their Web sites that include
guidelines regarding mentor and mentee expectations.
In all cases, central administration establishes program expectations; however, significant
autonomy and discretion is afforded to departments/divisions in those programs in which
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implementation is decentralized. Seven of the twelve programs require that mentees complete
individual development plans, mentoring contracts, or both. Individual development plans help
mentees establish expectations for themselves; mentoring contracts establish expectations
between mentors and mentees. In a survey of CTSA KL2 12 program directors, and focus groups
with scholars and mentors, Huskins et al. (2011) explored the value of mentoring contracts,
agreements, or signed letters:
Scholars expressed general support for these tools, indicating that they helped start the
conversation about expectations; were useful for suggesting specific topics that should be
discussed; enabled them to communicate explicitly about the obligations of the mentor,
including the financial support they could expect; and provided a timeline and a
guidepost for their periodic evaluations conducted by the program. (p. 443)

Politically, the expectations of external entities can contribute to an organization’s interest in
developing a faculty mentoring program. Internally, the academy’s expectations for faculty
service provide faculty mentoring programs a pool of volunteer mentors from which to recruit.
Symbolically, several respondents referred to the pressure new faculty face as a result of
traditional academic expectations. Grigsby (2004) considers junior faculty members in academic
health centers to be especially at risk with regard to acclimating to academic expectations and
advancing within an academic culture. One respondent acknowledged that academic institutions
have expectations of faculty, but unlike business, do little to help faculty meet these
expectations.

12

KL2 is an NIH institutional mentored career development mechanism that provides junior faculty support.
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In her critique of generational differences in today’s academic culture, Cook (2008) has
found that although demands on junior faculty have increased, “Young people’s expectations
have shifted in the opposite direction; they fully expect a career and a life, with flexibility for
both parents to spend time with the kids” (p.1).
Several respondents remarked that new faculty members enter the profession with
different expectations towards mentoring relative to their more senior colleagues. Bickel and
Brown (2005) consider the generational gap in expectations about mentoring to be perhaps the
greatest mentoring challenge in academic health centers. “Seasoned faculties are expressing
frustration that Generation X’ers appear to view mentoring as a right rather than a privilege” (p.
206).
Expectations are inherent in mentoring relationships (Keyser et al., 2008); however, Cook
(2008) considers generational differences in expectations, in general, to be “a perfect storm”
(p.1) in today’s academic culture:
Three generational cultures collide on campus. Particularly at large research universities,
the system still in place was built by traditionalists born 1942 or earlier. They value
loyalty, expect a chain of command, and work to build a legacy…Tenured faculty is
made up largely of baby boomers, born 1943-1960. They’re optimists who work long
hours to build stellar careers and rake in money. Two-career marriages are common and
stressful. Many are divorced. Untenured assistant professors today come from Generation
X, born 1961-1981. They’re skeptical and expect to be in charge of themselves. If they
don’t like it, they’ll leave. While the baby boomers want more money, Gen X’ers want
more time. (p. 1)
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Thus, the theme of “expectations,” in the context of a faculty mentoring program, takes into
consideration the generational gaps in expectations between junior and senior faculty. Evidence
provided by this study verifies this generational phenomenon. By acknowledging these
differences, and educating mentors and mentees in this regard, faculty mentoring programs can
help “calm any rough waters” between the various generations of faculty members within their
organization.

6.2.2.3 Responsibility
Responsibility is the quality or state of being responsible. Responsibility is a duty or task that
you are required, expected, or accept to do (Merriam-Webster, 2013). Respondents frequently
referenced “responsibility” when describing the structural, political, and symbolic dimensions of
their faculty mentoring programs.

Structural
The faculty mentoring program representatives frequently differentiated between “career
mentors” and “research or scholarly” mentors when discussing team mentoring. Career mentors
are more commonly assigned. Whereas, mentees are typically expected to be more proactive
with regard to their research and to take responsibility for seeking out compatible research or
scholarly mentors:
I think forced matching and matching people up is a bad thing when it comes to research
because it is not like a career where I am an OB/GYN and I need an OB/GYN to tell me
what to do. But if it is a research topic, you need to find someone who is your lead
mentor in the similar area of interest.
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The use of evaluations demonstrates responsibility on the part of faculty mentoring program
leadership. Five programs conduct evaluations annually for the purpose of program
enhancement. Surveys are the most common method used; one program planned to conduct
focus groups with participants after they completed the faculty mentoring program. The purposes
of these evaluations are primarily to determine “how the program is working” from both the
mentors’ and mentees’ perspective, e.g., how often did pairs/teams meet, the results of
interactions, how satisfied were they with their mentor/mentee, participants’ perceptions of the
benefits of the program, etc.
Three faculty mentoring programs conduct summative evaluations to determine program
outcomes; two are highly structured programs and one is moderately structured. One highly
structured program was able to demonstrate a positive relationship between mentoring and
retention among its participants. The other highly structured program has not been operating long
enough to conduct a longitudinal assessment, but annual evaluations have shown positive
outcomes using pre- and post-testing measures. Both of these programs also require tangible end
products or program outcomes from their participants upon completing their programs, such as a
scholarly project or a career plan; thus, mentees are responsible for demonstrating a prescribed
outcome.
The third faculty mentoring program that conducts a summative evaluation to determine
program outcomes is operationally decentralized, so the program director struggled to develop
standard metrics upon which to evaluate the outcomes of her program. Several other
respondents, who did not conduct summative evaluations, also indicated that determining
evaluative metrics is a challenge:
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We spent a good year trying to figure what the metrics should be. Ultimately promotion
is one but we aren’t that far into it that most of our junior faculty would not be promoted
yet, plus we don’t have a good control group. We are surveying those in the program. A
historical control is the best we can do, which is great. But we have a lot of questions
about publication, networking, and educational goals, how the mentoring program has
helped people reach those goals.

Political
Seven faculty mentoring programs are centrally administered, but responsibility for
mentoring faculty is decentralized and comes under the purview of the department or division.
Several respondents used the expression, “One size does not fit all” in discussing their rationale
for their faculty mentoring program models. Only one of the seven decentralized programs is
voluntary. In these seven cases, all of the respondents reported that the department chair or
division chief is ultimately responsible for the implementation of the departmental or divisional
faculty mentoring program.
Four of the seven decentralized programs appoint mentoring directors or facilitators/
liaisons in the departments/divisions to provide operational oversight. The departmental/
divisional liaisons are provided varying degrees of incentives for performing their
responsibilities. Some are receiving none at all. In these cases where operations are
decentralized, most of the faculty members and staff responsible for the central administration of
the faculty mentoring programs are well-positioned to provide oversight. However, the extent of
their authority is limited by the organizational structure of their institutions, and their mentoring
program models. Within decentralized faculty mentoring program models, responsibility for
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compliance with organizational mentoring policies ultimately rests with department chairs or
division chiefs.
All the faculty mentoring programs were established to meet the unmet mentoring needs
of faculty members within their departments and divisions, thus the need for centralized
administration. Although respondents have mixed opinions about centralized versus
decentralized implementation, there is strong consensus that for uniform institutional
accountability, responsibility for the administration of faculty mentoring programs needs to be
accepted by an authority above the departmental or divisional levels:
It really came down to what we wanted to do here, some [departments/divisions] here
have wonderful programs, and there are others that have none at all. There had been an
effort about seven or eight years ago to decentralize it and let it be the [departments’/
divisions’] responsibility. It seemed like a good idea, but it had fallen apart. It became
non-existent in some [departments/divisions]. Decentralization [of administration]
doesn’t work–at least, not here.

Most respondents indicated that they are comfortable intervening in mentoring relationships if it
becomes necessary. One respondent acknowledged, “Yes, politically it is a delicate issue.”
Intervention could potentially infringe on a chair’s/chief’s area of responsibility therefore it is
advantageous if the individuals involved in the leadership of a faculty mentoring programs are,
“either former department chairs or [are at] high position levels in the college, so that at their
level, they can talk to department chairmen on an equal plane.”
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Symbolic
Some respondents of decentralized faculty mentoring programs expressed concern when
responsibility for faculty mentoring rests with department chairs and divisional chiefs. Those
respondents frequently referenced the importance of department chairs/division chiefs “buying
into” the faculty mentoring programs. Not in a budgetary sense, but in a philosophical sense.
Some chairs/chiefs needed to be “sold on the idea”, whereas others are already “believers”.
When support is not evident, several respondents commented that they take a “build it and they
will come” approach. They work with chairs/chiefs that are interested and “work around” those
chairs/chiefs who are not initially interested:
I stay on them and for the most part it works because most really want to get it done.
Every school is going to have chairs that don’t want to get involved. So with them, I
work with their faculty members directly. Or work quietly outside the department.

Some respondents considered junior faculty members to expect mentoring when not all senior
faculty members consider mentoring a collegial responsibility. One respondent said that, “Some
[senior faculty] say, ‘I was never mentored. Just do the job’.” Another respondent attributed
some senior faculty members’ lack of interest in mentoring as, “It is basically benign neglect.
The older faculty do not feel an obligation to help the junior faculty.”
Ten of the twelve programs depend upon senior faculty members as volunteer mentors,
under the expectation of a faculty member’s service obligation, or responsibility. When
discussing incentives for mentors, some respondents did not afford much weight to the need for
faculty to be provided a financial incentive for mentoring:
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It’s not mandated and it’s up to the chair how they want to run it. We don’t buy out time
or pay mentors. Mentoring is a service. They get value out of it. In our annual
promotional reviews, mentoring is a service.

Respondents from four faculty mentoring programs reported that mentoring is organizationally
mandated as the responsibility of senior faculty. Mentoring is written into their formal
promotions and tenure policies as being a requirement for promotion to full professor:
There was no incentive, but what helped was one of the requirements for promotion to
become a full professor was mentoring junior faculty. It was built into the promotion
criteria. Some of the things that were expected were leadership roles, international
visibility and mentoring junior faculty. They had to show that they had mentored junior
faculty. Sometimes [mentors] were very good associate faculty members who knew this
would help them get to be a full faculty member.

Summary
Although career mentors are frequently assigned, mentees are responsible for being
proactive and seeking out the mentors most helpful in their field of study. Managing the
trajectory of their career is ultimately the mentee’s own responsibility.
The leadership of faculty mentoring programs takes responsibility for evaluating their
efforts formatively and summatively. Formative evaluations provide program directors with data
to improve their programs; summative evaluations provide evidence of outcomes or
effectiveness.
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Politically, central administration is responsible for faculty mentoring program oversight.
Nevertheless, in decentralized programs, department chairs and division chiefs are ultimately
responsible for how faculty mentoring is carried out in their units. Some respondents considered
these circumstances to be a concern; responsibility for faculty mentoring is considered to be
more organizationally uniform when responsibility for faculty mentoring is placed higher in the
academic organizational structure.
Symbolically, faculty mentoring is considered to fall under the category of faculty
service; thus, faculty mentoring is a collegial responsibility. Generational differences contribute
to a difference of opinion whether mentoring is a right or a privilege. Nonetheless, service is a
faculty responsibility and many faculty mentoring programs use the rubric of faculty service to
recruit mentors. Within several organizations, mentoring is further demonstrated as a faculty
responsibility by being a condition under which one is promoted to full professor.
Keyser et al. (2008) found that responsibility for faculty mentoring should be reciprocal;
both mentor and mentees need to accept responsibility for the relationship. In a study of the
characteristics of successful and failed mentoring relationships across two academic health
centers, Straus, Johnson, Marquez and Feldman (2013) found that commonly reported
characteristics of effective mentees included, “being responsible, paying attention to timelines,
and taking responsibility for driving the relationship” (p. 4).
While examining junior faculty experiences with informal mentoring, Leslie, Lingard,
and Whyte (2005) found that mentees prefer “the explicit [formal] identification of a relationship
as being mentorship,” (p. 697) as opposed to an informal relationship, because there is some
degree of “responsibility or accountability on both parties” (p. 697). Participation in a formal
faculty program makes the responsibilities of those involved more transparent.
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Thus, the theme of “responsibility” is evident in this study in multiple layers: the
responsibilities of mentees, mentors, and program leadership. Some respondents of decentralized
faculty mentoring programs expressed concern when responsibility for faculty mentoring rests
with department chairs and division chiefs. However, they work with chairs/chiefs that are
interested and “worked around” those chairs/chiefs who are not initially interested in assuming
this responsibility. As mentioned earlier, O’Meara and Terosky (2010) consider the capacity and
“responsibility” for commitment to public purposes to be the hallmark of professionalism in
academia. Some of the faculty mentoring programs included in this study are operating in
academic cultures where chairs/chiefs have significant liberty whether they accept responsibility
for faculty mentoring. Nevertheless, based upon the data reviewed, the theme of “responsibility”
is evident as a necessary component of faculty mentoring programs.

6.2.3

Structural/Political organizational theme

One organizational theme is evident from a dual structural/political perspective: accountability.
Figure 6 represents the intersection of the structural/political organizational theme.
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Figure 6: Intersection of Structural/Political Organizational Theme

6.2.3.1 Accountability
Accountability is the quality or state of being accountable; an obligation or willingness to accept
responsibility or to account for one's actions. Accountability also represents being held liable or
answerable for one’s actions (Merriam-Webster, 2013). Respondents frequently referenced
“accountability” when describing the structural and political dimensions of their faculty
mentoring programs. Evidence to support accountability was not found within the symbolic
domain.

Structural
All the faculty mentoring programs included in this study are centrally administrated. All
the respondents in this study reported that their faculty mentoring programs were established to
meet the unmet mentoring needs of faculty members within their departments and divisions.
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Thus, centralized administration is considered to provide uniform organizational accountability
with regard to faculty mentoring.

Political
In four of the seven decentralized faculty mentoring programs, a departmental or
divisional faculty mentoring director or facilitator/liaison is appointed. Three of these four
programs are operating in institutions where senior administration has mandated the mentoring
of junior faculty members. The departmental or divisional faculty mentoring liaisons for all four
programs are either selected by the faculty mentoring program director responsible for the
centralized administration of the program and approved by the chair/chief, or selected solely by
the chair/chief. These individuals are accountable to the faculty mentoring program director who
is responsible for the centralized administration of the program:
We had selected a senior level individual who was interested in mentoring who
fundamentally reported to me. Although they were members of their [departments/
divisions], they implemented the programs we put in place and assured that they were
happening at the [departmental/divisional] level. That is why my answer is sort of long
winded because yes the implementation was at the [departmental/divisional] level but
with absolute central oversight and with a person in the [department/division] who
reported the structure back to the central [dean’s/chair’s] office.

The faculty mentoring program director, who is responsible for the centralized administration of
the program, can influence the replacement of those liaisons not meeting central administration’s
expectations if the departmental or divisional liaison is compensated in any way. However, if the
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departmental or divisional liaison is selected by the chair/chief and not compensated, uniform
accountability is more difficult:
The mentor facilitator is supposed to be doing that [provide oversight] as part of their job
description. To check in with people over the years. From the [central administration]
perspective, we can only do that once a year. Some [departments/divisions] are better
than others depending on the quality of the mentor facilitator in follow up and intervening
early when things aren’t going well, but some are kind of doing the minimal. It’s like
everything else, it depends on the person.

In the three other decentralized programs, there are no departmental/divisional mentoring
program liaisons; the chair/chief is directly accountable to the dean or the department chair for
oversight of the faculty mentoring program. The three respondents from these programs reported
that they provide feedback on the status of the departmental or divisional faculty mentoring
programs to the dean/chair, to be included in the dean’s/chair’s annual appraisal of the
chair/chief. Even though all three of these mentoring programs are operating in cultures in which
senior administration has mandated the mentoring of junior faculty members, these three
respondents pointed out that accountability is not under their domain, but rather the
responsibility of the dean or department chair. One respondent commented that, “The
[chairs/chiefs] have an annual review with the [dean/chair]; that would be discussed then. In
terms of any rigorous determination, that is not in place.” Another respondent stated that, “With
the institutional pieces that we have, we offer continuing education credits and there are a lot of
ways to help people but the one-on-one [mentoring] does not have a lot of oversight.”
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One respondent referenced accountability in regard to the mentors participating in his
program. He expressed his concern about the sustainability of a program that lacks resources and
is dependent upon the generosity of a small group of “passionate” supporters:
It also became an accountability issue. How much can I ask them to do if they are not
getting some true compensation? In a leadership position, I think it may weaken my own
position if I don’t have the salary lines for these people.

The idiosyncratic nature of academic policies became evident during the course of this study.
Academic policies or practices can be classified in two manners: either as a requirement or as a
guideline. Requirements in academic cultures require accountability; lack of compliance poses
negative consequences, e.g., disciplinary action, sanctions, loss of funding, expulsion, or legal
implications. Requirements are frequently imposed by entities external to the institution, such as
an accreditation board, a funding agency, or local or federal governments. Requirements can be
imposed internally, too. On the other hand, guidelines in academic cultures are recommended
policies or practices, and allow for a significant degree of latitude and leadership discretion.
Respondents from six faculty mentoring programs reported that mentoring is required for
new faculty members. In academic cultures, one is held accountable for requirements. Upon
reviewing the Web sites of these six faculty mentoring programs, only one Web site uses
language that affirms that faculty mentoring is required within the organization:
All assistant and newly appointed associate professors ([reference to faculty
classifications]) must have a Mentoring Team.
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In one of the cases in which the respondent indicated that chairs/chiefs assign mentors to new
faculty members in their appointment letters, the faculty mentoring program Web site references
faculty mentoring as being recommended rather than required. The Web site indicates that
mentoring activity is “tracked by the [dean’s/chairs] office.” This language implies oversight but
is vague with regard to mentoring being required:
All junior faculty (at the level of Assistant Professor) are encouraged to select a mentor
from among the many Associate and Full Professors within the [school/department].
These relationships will be tracked by the [dean’s/chair’s] Office.

Summary
Respondents from all twelve faculty mentoring programs stated that their primary
rationale for centralized administration is because it is considered to provide uniform
organizational accountability. In decentralized programs, departmental/divisional liaisons are
accountable to the central administration. In some programs in which liaisons are used, the
faculty mentoring program director’s authority is limited; ultimate authority, or accountability, is
in the domain of the departmental chairs or division chiefs.
In those decentralized faculty mentoring programs that do not use departmental/
divisional liaisons, the chair or chief is accountable to the dean or departmental chair. In these
cases, faculty mentoring program directors are not aware of the extent to which the chairs/chiefs
are held accountable by the deans/chairs. Accountability also refers to the relationships between
faculty mentoring program directors and dedicated mentors; one respondent expressed concern
about mentor accountability when he is relying purely on their generosity.
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Academic semantics complicate accountability with regard to faculty mentoring.
Although six respondents stated that junior faculty mentoring is required within their
organization, framing faculty mentoring policies as guidelines allows a significant degree of
discretion within departments and divisions with regard to accountability for faculty mentoring.
As mentioned earlier, Leslie et al. (2005) found that mentees involved in informal mentoring
relationships prefer formal mentoring arrangements because there is a degree of “responsibility
or accountability” (p. 697) for both mentors and mentees in formal mentoring relationships.
In their study of the characteristics of success in mentoring and research productivity
among fellowship mentoring programs in academic medical centers, Cohen et al. (2012) found
that, “Programs can enhance research productivity with the incorporation of accountability
features including formalized reports of progress and mentorship feedback in fellowship
training” (p.12).
In focus groups with KL2 scholars, Huskins et al. (2011) reported that although scholars
considered mentoring contracts helpful in establishing expectations, they expressed reservations
with respect to their limited use in holding mentors accountable. Organizational accountability
for mentoring is misplaced if left up to the mentees to enforce; a substantial power differential
exists between mentors and mentees in academic settings (Pololi & Knight, 2005). A higher
authority is needed to insure that faculty mentors are accountable for honoring the agreed upon
expectations and responsibilities of mentoring relationships.
Along with a conceptual framework to advance institutional efforts to support research
mentorship, Keyser et al. (2008) also created a self-assessment tool for academic institutions to
document and monitor their organizational policies, programs, and structures supporting
mentorship. They define structures as, “the individuals or organizational units within the
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institution with responsibility and accountability for implementing the mentoring policies and
programs” (p. 220). Keyser et al. consider institutional accountability for mentorship to be an
instrumental construct of their conceptual framework to advance institutional support for
research mentoring.
The theme of “accountability” is admittedly a slippery slope in academia. Nevertheless,
evidence from this study indicates that it is an important concept for the uniform implementation
of faculty mentoring practices within an academic organization.

6.2.4

Structural/Symbolic organization theme

One organizational theme is evident from a dual structural/symbolic perspective: community.
Figure 7 represents the intersection of the structural/symbolic organizational theme.

Figure 7: Intersection of Structural/Symbolic Organizational Theme
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6.2.4.1 Community
Community is a unified body of individuals; an interacting population of various kinds of
individuals in a common location. Community also represents a feeling of wanting to be with
other people or of caring about other people (Merriam-Webster, 2013). Respondents frequently
referenced the concept of “community” when describing the structural and symbolic dimensions
of their faculty mentoring programs. Evidence to support community was not found within the
political domain.

Structural
Nine of the twelve faculty mentoring programs emphasize the development of a
complementary mentoring team, as opposed to focusing upon a singular compatible mentoring
relationship. In these cases, considerable attention is devoted to helping the participants cultivate
mentoring and peer networks that meet their professional and personal needs. The respondents
from two of the three highly structured faculty mentoring programs noted that their programs are
designed “to foster interdisciplinary collaboration” among participants. Although not a
multidisciplinary model, the respondent from the third highly structured faculty mentoring
program remarked that her peer mentoring model fostered “collegiality” among both the cohort
of mentees and with the mentoring teams.
The three highly structured faculty mentoring programs each utilize a peer mentoring
model. In one case, a mentoring program facilitator guides the group; in another case,
participants are provided a curriculum delivered by a team of faculty members and are paired
with an individual mentor; and in the last case, a team of two mentors guides a group of mentees.
All programs have relatively prescribed curricula for the participants, spanning seven to nine
months, and the participants are part of a cohort of peers. The respondents from each of these
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programs indicated that the participants benefit from both the experiences of the facilitator/
mentor(s), and the experiences of their colleagues:
It is done within the environment of colleagues so that I might find a challenge that you
might help me and vice versa. This is where the variety of participants comes into play– a
peer program.

Another respondent from a moderately structured faculty mentoring program expressed the
importance of her program helping junior faculty “expand their network of colleagues within the
university.” Several respondents noted that “networking” is essential for junior faculty success
and their programs provide encouragement and opportunities to do so.
One respondent referenced structural obstacles to collaborating within her organization
and provided evidence that fostering interdisciplinary relationships leads to tangible results:
Collaboration. It will result in better patient care, better research. In one of the programs,
one of our public health faculty members did not know of an initiative in hematology and
oncology. That triggered an idea for him to collaborate in hematology and oncology on a
community based program. In any big institution, you are breaking down the silos. We
tend to hang with our own.

Symbolic
Several respondents differentiated the goal of building a sense of community from the
goal of fostering collaboration. Building connections within a community can lead to
collaboration but it was not considered the primary goal of building a sense of community
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among junior faculty. Collaboration is expressed in terms of the faculty member’s professional
relationships; a supportive environment meets a faculty member’s personal or emotional needs.
It also improves satisfaction by creating a network around yourself that you have people
who are your friends; well, though, “friends” probably isn’t the right word, but having
people to support you.

One respondent stated how pleased she is when she sees “relationships and connections
develop.” Another respondent indicated that her program “created a community for junior
faculty to connect.” Another respondent noted that “it was important to increase the sense of
community for both junior and senior faculty.” Fostering an environment in which junior faculty
have opportunity to interact with each other, as well as having opportunity to interact with more
senior colleagues, is valued among many of the faculty mentoring programs.

Summary
The majority of faculty mentoring programs emphasized the development of mentoring
teams. Considerable attention is devoted to helping the participants cultivate mentoring and peer
networks that meet their professional and personal needs. Respondents stated that their programs
are designed “to foster interdisciplinary collaboration.” In their review of faculty mentoring
programs, Zellers et al. (2008) found team mentoring to be well accepted in academic cultures as
a contemporary necessity. The diverse professional and personal developmental needs of
mentees can seldom be met by one individual, especially in the context of the interdisciplinary
nature of modern scientific discoveries and the prevalence of team science.
Three faculty mentoring programs use a peer mentoring model. The respondents from these
programs indicated that the participants benefit from both the experiences of the facilitator/
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mentor(s), and the experiences of their colleagues. These programs also foster “collegiality”
among the cohort of mentees and the mentoring teams.
Several respondents remarked that “networking” is essential for junior faculty success and
their programs provide opportunities to do so. One respondent referenced structural obstacles to
collaborating within her organization, and provides evidence that fostering interdisciplinary
relationships leads to positive results. Collaboration is expressed in terms of the faculty
member’s professional relationships; whereas, several respondents differentiated the goal of
building a sense of community from the goal of fostering collaboration. The benefits that a junior
faculty member acquires from a supportive community of colleagues are framed as meeting his
or her personal or emotional needs.
In their study on gender and advancement in academic medicine, Carr, Pololi, Knight, and
Conrad (2009) indicate that, “Creating a supportive, collegial, and collaborative atmosphere in
medical academe needs to be a high priority” (p. 1453). The Nature awards for creative
mentoring in science were established to recognize what the editors considered to be the least
recognized of all the activities that take place in a lab. Lee, Dennis and Campbell (2007)
reviewed the hundreds of nominations submitted by mentees and “building communities” was
among the themes that emerged from their review:
A constant theme from the groups supporting their mentor was the sense of community.
The successful mentors realized the need to create an environment where all under their
care could flourish. They all had deliberate and varied strategies to build these
communities. How often have you experienced the negative impact of silo-building within
departments? Positive and sustaining communities do not just happen, they have to be
nurtured. (pp. 794-795)
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In her critique of generational differences in today’s academic culture, Cook (2008) found that
Generation X’ers have different workplace expectations from other generations. “They care
about community and collegiality, making connections across campus for interdisciplinary
ventures. Instead they find closed doors and departmental silos” (p. 2).
August and Waltman (2004) have found the sense of community to be especially
important to women faculty. Using data from a census survey of faculty at a Research I
university located in the Midwest, they found that a large number of female faculty consider a
sense of community to be important to career satisfaction. However, collegial peer relations were
only significant for untenured women. The authors surmise that by the time faculty members
achieve tenure, they have found their niche and are better able than their junior counterparts to
adapt to their organizational cultures.
Westring et al. (2012) have found that the work environment of an academic culture
inhibits women faculty members’ success in academic medicine. They defined a construct of a
culture conducive to women faculty members’ academic success, and developed a measure that
institutions “can use to assess the supportiveness of the culture for women” (p. 1). In view of this
finding, the theme of “community” within junior faculty mentoring programs addresses an
important preference, and expectation, of early career faculty, especially women faculty.

6.2.5

Political/Symbolic organizational theme

One organizational theme is evident from a dual political/symbolic perspective: transformation.
Figure 8 represents the intersection of the political/symbolic organizational theme.
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Figure 8: Intersection of Political/Symbolic Organizational Theme

6.2.5.1 Transformation
Transformation is the act or process of change in composition, structure, or condition.
Transformation also represents a complete or major change in appearance or character (MerriamWebster, 2013). Respondents frequently referenced the concept of “culture change” when
describing the political and symbolic dimensions of their faculty mentoring programs. Evidence
to support transformation was not found within the structural domain.

Political
A change in senior leadership is considered a variable that can change the level of
support for a faculty mentoring program. One respondent, whose faculty mentoring program
operations are decentralized, remarked that his organization has gone through several changes in
senior leadership since his faculty mentoring program has been established, and as a result,
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support for his faculty mentoring program has declined. He considered the new leadership’s
focus to be on recruiting established “superstars” rather than developing current faculty:
I don’t know if he is someone who thinks you can mentor someone into greatness. He
isn’t a believer in professional development. Now, the enforcement to oversee those
[mentoring] reports being completed has sort of fallen by the wayside. Some of the
departments are doing them haphazardly. It’s like if someone isn’t standing over them,
then it’s just one more thing that the department doesn’t have to do.

Two other respondents commented that their organizations are just undergoing changes in senior
leadership. One is cautiously optimistic that new leadership presents an opportunity for increased
support:
It will be interesting if you ask me six months from now. We are finishing our strategic
plan and we will be developing a budget. Our new dean is very enthusiastic about this
program, but we really want to see if the enthusiasm is matched by dollars. There is a lot
of enthusiasm about moving our institution to newer and better rankings, and of course
we do that heavily by faculty development. So we will just have to wait and see if the
resources are there to match.

Another respondent is more confident that a change in leadership will result in more support for
her program:
Our [senior leader] just left last week. So the leadership at the top is going to change.
Hopefully this office will get a few more people to handle all this stuff [faculty affairs in
general]. Frankly, I think it’s going to be a good thing because the acting [senior leader]
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is [one of our chairs] and buys into it more than any other chair on campus because of all
the junior faculty that need it and he knows that we have had very little support over the
years by our [senior leader] so he is eager to help us out.

Several respondents stated that their mentoring programs contribute to an overall strategy for
elevating their organization’s reputation and status, that is, to facilitate organizational change.
Mentoring programs are framed in the context of a marketing tool to attract high-performing
faculty members in an increasingly competitive biomedical faculty marketplace. A Web site for
one of the faculty mentoring programs indicates that its vision is “to become the national center
of excellence for mentoring in the academic health sciences.”
To lobby senior administration for resources for his organization’s faculty mentoring
program, one respondent used the argument that, “to be a top 20, you need a mentorship
program.” Another respondent noted that “there is a lot of enthusiasm about moving our
institution to newer and better rankings.” Other respondents remarked that faculty mentoring
programs are necessary to meet the renewal requirements of their institution’s highly prestigious
and coveted CTSAs.

Symbolic
One respondent noted that changing times and the changing demands placed upon faculty
members necessitate a different approach to faculty mentoring:
Mentoring has changed over the years. If you look at our goals on the mentor/protégée
relationship from our mentoring program page, you can see that there are 8 bullets:
evaluating teaching–I am not sure that each mentor is prepared to evaluate teaching. I am
not sure if each mentor is prepared to look at somebody’s professional portfolio and
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guide them, particularly if it is a mentor who is 20 years senior who was promoted long
ago and our way of faculty mentoring has changed. It is not typical for one mentor to
meet all the goals of the [mentoring] relationship.

One respondent candidly remarks that the academic status quo still applies, “Let’s face it. Some
things don’t change. Grants and papers are the basic currency in academia.” Respondents
emphasized that a career in academic medicine is intensely competitive and pressure-filled, yet
can reap great rewards. For those reasons, several respondents are “passionate” in their quest to
infuse faculty mentoring and career development into the cultures of their organizations.
All the respondents in this study reported that their faculty mentoring programs were
established to meet the unmet mentoring needs of faculty members within their departments and
divisions, thus the need for centralized administration. As described by the respondents, their
faculty mentoring programs are organizational change agents; programs designed to bring about
change in mentoring practices.
Although there are mixed schools of thought with regard to centralized versus
decentralized implementation, there is strong consensus that for uniform institutional
accountability, responsibility for the administration of faculty mentoring programs needs to be
accepted by an authority above the departmental or divisional levels. That is, responsibility for
the administration of faculty mentoring programs needs to be accepted above the departmental or
divisional levels to effect organizational culture change:
We had to change the environment and the culture. It is a hard thing to do and takes a
long time. The best way to do it was to actually continually keep the message that
mentoring was important, and that we were going to help.
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One faculty mentoring program, according to its goals published on its Web site, is explicit in its
objective to effect organizational culture change regarding mentoring:
•

Reorient the culture of the institution to support, reward, and enhance quality
mentoring in the [school/department].

•

Create an environment that values and supports the essential role of mentoring in
research and in career progression.

A respondent from another faculty mentoring program recognized that his organization has a
long way to go to effect culture change. However, he believes that his organization is moving in
the right direction. He said that, “It [mentoring] is written into the promotion and tenure
guidelines as a single line as one example of what is important. It will require a culture change
at this point.”
Another respondent noted that she is witnessing positive changes in attitudes towards
junior faculty mentoring as a result of junior faculty members participating in her organization’s
faculty mentoring program. She expressed that, “I’ve been able to match junior faculty members,
who have since become associate faculty members, and it’s sort of like paying it forward.”

Summary
The concept of change emerged in this study in several contexts. A change in senior
leadership is considered to be a variable that can change the level of organizational support for a
faculty mentoring program. The changing economics of research funding contributes stressors to
early career faculty members that their senior colleagues did not face while attempting to
establish their academic careers. Several respondents indicated that their mentoring programs
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contribute to an overall strategy for changing their institutions’ comparable standing or rankings
with peer institutions.
However, the theme of “transformation” is derived from the respondents’ efforts to
change the attitudes towards, and the practice of faculty mentoring, within their organizations.
Cook (2008) attributes the generational “perfect storm” (p. 1) analogy to David D. Perlmutter.
“The university is the site of the perfect storm of 21st century expectations and medieval
bureaucracy” (Perlmutter, 2008).
Cook sarcastically asks, “Is academic transformation an oxymoron?” Academic cultures,
like any organizational culture, include physical artifacts and practices, stated values, and
underlying assumptions (Bergquist, 1991). According to Cook, academic practices, stated values,
and underlying assumptions in academic cultures frequently do not align:
We say we value teaching but promotion depends upon research.
We say we value diversity but diversity or minority research is considered soft.
We say we like community engagement but it doesn’t help toward tenure.
We say we like collaboration but we dwell in silos and promote competition. (p. 3)

In relation to translational research, Feldman (2008) indicates that academic medical centers
must modify their cultures to facilitate the development of seamless collaboration and
cooperation among diverse groups of investigators. Faculty in academic medicine often face
impediments that inhibit “collaborative interactions across the silos of academia” (p. 87).
In their commentary on a call for culture change in academic medicine, Powell et al.
(2010) note the “mismatch between the prevailing organizational approach and culture in
academic medicine and its vital [faculty] workforce” (p. 586). In a study of faculty perceptions
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of the lack of alignment between individual and institutional values, Pololi et al. (2009) found
that, “Faculty values were well aligned with stated institutional missions; however, many
perceived that institutional behaviors were not always aligned with individual faculty values” (p.
1289).
With regard to women faculty, the need for culture change in academic medicine has
garnered national attention. The National Initiative on Gender, Culture and Leadership in
Medicine: C–Change (Culture Change), is a coalition of five U.S. medical schools that are
exploring organizational approaches to address the imperative of developing women and underrepresented minority faculty members to their fullest potential within academic medicine. This
initiative focuses on the aspects of institutional culture that could be inhibiting the advancement
and retention of women faculty members in academic medicine (Carr, Pololi, Knight, & Conrad,
2009; Pololi, Conrad, Knight, & Carr, 2009; Pololi et al., 2009).
Consequently, evidence from this study indicates that the leadership of the twelve sample
faculty mentoring programs in academic medicine are taking a proactive approach to effect
change within their organizational cultures. In relation to the theme “transformation,” faculty
mentoring programs represent academic cultural artifacts designed to bring about institutional
change with regard to the organizational values and assumptions associated with faculty
mentoring.
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6.3

SUMMARY

Six multi-dimensional organizational themes emerged from the data regarding the twelve faculty
mentoring programs examined in this study: 1) commitment, 2) expectations, 3) responsibility,
4) accountability, 5) community, and 6) transformation. These themes are manifested differently
across the three organizational perspectives, structural, political, and symbolic. Three of these
organizational themes are evident across all organizational perspectives: commitment,
expectations, and responsibility. Accountability is evident from a dual structural/political
perspective. Community is evident from a dual structural/symbolic perspective. And,
transformation is evident from a dual political/symbolic perspective. Figure 9 represents the
complete model of multi-dimensional faculty mentoring program organizational themes.

Figure 9: Multi-Dimensional Faculty Mentoring Program Organizational Themes
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The first theme, commitment, was evident from both an individual and organizational
perspective in the three organizational domains. Structural evidence includes the degree of
commitment required from mentees and mentors to participate in programs, the frequency of
mentoring interactions, tools to engender mentoring commitments, opportunities to develop
professional skill sets, and mentor training.
Political evidence of commitment includes financial incentives for departments, divisions
and mentors; the appointment of mentoring directors or facilitators/liaisons in the departments/
divisions with or without financial incentives; the use of a faculty member’s service obligation as
an incentive for mentoring; and requiring mentoring as a criteria for promotion to full professor.
Among all of the respondents, there was a consensus that mentors should be volunteers.
Symbolic evidence of commitment includes the passion of program directors and mentors
with regard to faculty mentoring, the identification of colleagues who share values and beliefs
regarding the mentoring of junior faculty, and the bestowing of prestigious mentoring awards
and recognitions.
The second theme, expectations, was evident from both an individual and organizational
perspective in the three organizational domains. Structural evidence includes the incidences in
which the degree of expectations was used, in part, to determine the degree of structure of a
program; the access to rich electronic resources to support mentoring relationships, which
include guidelines on mentor and mentee expectations; centrally established program
expectations; transparency of program expectations; the use of individual development plans for
mentees to establish personal expectations; and the use of mentoring contracts to establish
expectations between mentees and mentors.
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Political evidence of expectations includes the incidence of faculty mentoring programs
being developed at the request of senior administration under the auspices of offices responsible
for faculty affairs, expectations associated with institutional CTSAs, expectations of external
agencies, and the expectation for faculty to provide mentoring as a service to their
school/department–without financial incentives.
Symbolic evidence of expectations includes academic culture expectations, the
generational differences in expectations between junior and senior faculty members relative to
mentoring, and market expectations in the context of an organization being competitive in
recruiting highly desirable new faculty members.
The third theme, responsibility, was evident from both an individual and organizational
perspective in the three organizational domains. Structural evidence includes a mentee’s
responsibility for seeking out compatible research or scholarly mentors, and the administrative
responsibility demonstrated by faculty mentoring program leadership by conducting formative
and summative evaluations.
Political evidence of responsibility includes how responsibility is situated in a centrally
implemented faculty mentoring program versus a decentralized model of program
implementation, the responsibilities of faculty mentoring program directors, the responsibilities
of departmental/divisional mentoring directors or facilitators/liaisons, and the discretionary
responsibility for faculty mentoring that is situated with department chairs and division chiefs.
Symbolic evidence of responsibility includes the importance associated with a
department chair or division chief “buying into” the value of mentoring so that he or she accepts
responsibility for faculty mentoring, the incidences in which senior faculty do not feel
responsible for mentoring junior faculty, the cases in which a faculty member’s responsibility for
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mentoring is framed within the context of a service obligation, and the cases in which mentoring
is organizationally mandated as the responsibility of senior faculty by virtue of being a
requirement for promotion to full professor.
The fourth theme, accountability, was evident from both an individual and organizational
perspective. Indications of accountability were present in two organizational perspectives: the
structural and political domains. The primary structural evidence is that each organization
established a centralized administration to provide oversight with regard to their faculty
mentoring program. There was consensus among the twelve faculty mentoring program
respondents that centralized administration provides uniform organizational accountability with
regard to faculty mentoring.
Political evidence of accountability includes the accountability of the departmental/
divisional liaisons to the faculty mentoring program director responsible for the centralized
administration of the program, the incidences in which the department chair or divisional chief
has authority over the liaisons rather than the faculty mentoring program director, and the cases
in which the chairs/chiefs are directly accountable to their deans/chairs and the faculty mentoring
program directors have no authority.
No evidence of accountability was found within the symbolic domain. Accountability
was associated with the incidences of structures being in place to situate accountability, and
having the power to compel compliance with organizational mentoring policies.
The fifth theme, community, was evident from both an individual and organizational
perspective. Indications of community were present in two organizational perspectives: the
structural and political domains. Structural evidence includes the establishment of
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complementary mentoring teams, the incidences of peer faculty mentoring program models, and
the prevalence of strategies to encourage networking and collaboration.
Symbolic evidence of community includes the references to building a sense of
community as independent from fostering collaboration, the value associated with faculty
members making connections with each other, and the incidences of opportunities provided to
junior faculty members to interact with both their peers and with more senior colleagues on both
personal and professional levels.
No evidence of community was found within the political domain. Community was
associated with the structures in place to facilitate interactions among faculty members, and for
instilling in new faculty members a sense of belongingness within the organization.
The sixth theme, transformation, was evident from both an individual and organizational
perspective. Indications of transformation were present in two organizational perspectives: the
political and symbolic domains. Political evidence includes changes in organizational leadership,
efforts to elevate institutional status for purposes of rankings relative to peer institutions, and for
enhancing organizational reputation in order to recruit high-performing new faculty members.
Symbolic evidence of transformation includes the recognition on the part of the
respondents that changing times, and the changing demands placed upon faculty members, calls
for academic culture change; the framing of faculty mentoring programs as mechanisms
designed to bring about change in organizational mentoring practices; the references to the need
for an authority above departmental or divisional levels to accept responsibility for the
administration of faculty mentoring programs to effect organizational culture change; and
examples where program Web sites are explicit in their objectives to effect organizational culture
change regarding mentoring.
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No evidence of transformation was found within the structural domain. Transformation
was associated with leadership, institutional status and reputation, and organizational culture
change towards mentoring.
This multi-dimensional model presents a novel approach to understanding the
organizational contexts in which faculty mentoring programs operate. This study was undertaken
with the expectation of qualifying the degree of influence attributed to success factors across
institutions. The twelve programs in this study had few common factors from a structural,
political, or symbolic perspective. What did emerge from this study are six organizational themes
that transcend these program variables. These findings advance our understanding of the
organizational and contextual factors particular to academic cultures within major American
research universities that contribute to successful formal faculty mentoring programs.
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7.0

7.1

CONCLUSION

VARIANCES WITH FINDINGS IN BUSINESS LITERATURE

As mentioned earlier, Hegstad and Wentling (2005) conducted one of the few studies that
examined mentoring programs from an organizational perspective. They examined
organizational antecedents and moderators that had an impact on the effectiveness of exemplary
formal mentoring programs in Fortune 500 companies headquartered in the United States.
Hegstad and Wentling found the following antecedents to hasten the success of formal corporate
mentoring programs: senior-level management support; a team-focused environment; an open
work area with opportunity for interaction; and a work ethic based on cross-functional operation,
collaboration, and networking. They further identified open communication processes, and
effective selection and matching processes, as the most instrumental moderators of exemplary
formal mentoring programs.
Upon reading Hegstad and Wentling’s (2005) findings, I was perplexed. Based upon
Hegstad and Wentling’s observations, traditional academic cultures would appear to be
incompatible to hosting high-quality formal faculty mentoring programs. Independent,
disciplinary-based scholarship and research are valued and rewarded within the collegial cultures
of large research universities (Bergquist, 1991).
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This study examined a range of junior faculty mentoring programs in academic medicine,
from multiple perspectives. Whereas Hegstad and Wentling (2005) found a team-focused
environment, an open work area with opportunity for interaction, and a work ethic based on
cross-functional operation, collaboration, and networking to be antecedents to the success of
formal corporate mentoring programs, this study provides evidence that their findings do not
apply to academic cultures, at least not directly.
In contrast, this study provides evidence that in academia, faculty mentoring programs
are professional development mechanisms designed to transform academic cultures so that they
more closely resemble the environments that Hegstad and Wentling (2005) consider to be
necessary antecedents to corporate mentoring programs: team-oriented and collaborative, and
providing opportunity for interaction and networking with colleagues. Rather than being
antecedents, these conditions are the projected outcomes of the faculty mentoring programs that
were examined during this study.
Hegstad and Wentling (2005) found that senior-level management support is a necessary
antecedent of the organizational environment for mentoring programs to thrive; this study
provides evidence that this is not necessarily the case in academic cultures. Two faculty
mentoring programs started as grassroots efforts; the support of senior leadership came after the
fact. Several respondents expressed concern over leadership not providing sufficient resources.
Nevertheless, they are sustaining their faculty mentoring programs with what little resources they
have at their disposal.
These situations, which are peculiar to academic cultures compared to corporate cultures,
can be associated with the academic traditions of faculty governance, intellectual autonomy, and
external funding. Tenured faculty members are afforded a great deal of liberty to choose the
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course of their scholarly pursuits, and to determine how they fulfill their service obligations,
especially if they are substantially supported by external funding. Employees in business settings
do not have such leeway in deciding how they spend their time, hence, the necessity for senior
level support for mentoring programs in corporate settings.
Consequently, the emergence of this multi-dimensional model of faculty mentoring
program themes differentiates the organizational and contextual factors associated with academic
cultures within major American research universities, from those organizational variables that
influence corporate mentoring programs. This new organizational understanding of faculty
mentoring programs explains why Zellers et al. (2008) found that, “Formal faculty mentoring
programs are flourishing within a number of major American research universities” (p. 582)
under environmental conditions that are in contrast to the milieu in which Hegstad and Wentling
found formal corporate mentoring programs to flourish.

7.2

IMPLICATIONS FOR FACULTY MENTORING PRACTICES

As noted earlier, universities that are seeking to foster academic cultures responsive to the
diverse professional development needs of their faculty have few studies upon which to inform
their formal mentoring practices. This study was intended to develop an organizational
understanding of thriving faculty mentoring programs in major research institutions to provide a
practical faculty mentoring program framework for faculty development practitioners to apply
within their academic cultures, as differentiated from those practical frameworks found to be
prominent in the business sector.
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What does an ideal faculty mentoring program in a major research university look like?
This study provides the answer of, “It depends.” That is, it depends upon the complex interplay
of an academic institution’s structural, political, and symbolic influences. With regard to the
design of a faculty mentoring program, these organizational influences can provide rich
opportunities and enviable advantages; conversely, they can pose challenging obstacles and
confining limitations.
Ever since Kram (1985) first presented her pioneering findings on mentoring
relationships in the workplace, it has been well accepted that mentoring is contextual. This
knowledge compelled me to examine formal faculty mentoring practices in academia to better
understand the contextual effect of an academic culture upon formal faculty mentoring practices.
The goal of this study was to provide useful information for faculty development professionals to
apply within their organizations.
Although specific “how to” advice is limited, this study provides support for a multidimensional theoretical framework for academic organizations to optimize formal faculty
mentoring relationships. This conceptual framework has six dimensions: commitment,
expectations, responsibility, accountability, community, and transformation. This study
demonstrates that maximizing these dimensions within a faculty mentoring program, to the
fullest potential within organizational constraints, provides the ideal faculty mentoring program
format for that particular academic culture. This model also situates these six dimensions in the
specific “overlapping organizational spheres” within an academic culture that allows faculty
development professionals to identify the organizational domains that exert the most influence
over these dimensions within their faculty mentoring programs.
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7.3

LIMITATIONS OF STUDY DESIGN

The intended target population for this study was faculty mentoring programs within major
American research universities. Based upon a pilot benchmarking study of faculty mentoring
programs, Zellers et al. (2005) found that faculty mentoring program organizational models
ranged from institutional, institutional for women, discipline-based, and discipline-based for
women. To minimize the impact of discipline-specific differences among institutions, and the
differences in faculty members’ professional development needs across career stages, the scope
of this study was narrowed to focus upon junior faculty mentoring programs in schools of
medicine within institutions belonging to the AAU.
Since the twelve faculty mentoring programs examined during this study were primarily
in academic medicine, and the programs were designed for junior faculty, this study might more
aptly be described as developing an organizational understanding of junior faculty mentoring
programs in academic medicine within major research universities. Although assumptions can be
made with regard to the relevance of this study to other research-intensive academic disciplines,
particularly with regard to STEM 13 disciplines, it is unknown whether the peculiarities of the
culture of academic medicine, or the career stage of the mentees, influenced data.
Although the unique dynamics of clinical departments are cited within this study, which
are particular to academic medicine and other clinically-based disciplines, these data were not a
focus of the study nor considered in the formation of the study results. The exclusion of crossinstitutional and institutional faculty mentoring program models from this study further limits
interpretation of data to faculty mentoring programs in other settings.

13

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
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The effect of gender differences within this study is unknown. In academic cultures, the
experiences and perceptions of female faculty members differ from their male counterparts
(Carr, Pololi, Knight, & Conrad, 2009; Pololi, Conrad, Knight, & Carr, 2009; Pololi et al., 2009).
Whereas, eight of the twelve faculty mentoring programs were directed by women and four of
the programs were directed by men, ten of the organizational respondents in this study were
women and two of the respondents were men. The over-representation of women respondents
could skew results.
Since the method of identifying study participants was limited to that which could be
ascertained from institutional Web sites, the sample only included faculty mentoring programs
with a public presence on the internet. Some faculty mentoring programs might have been only
accessible through password-protected intranets and therefore were excluded from this study.
Although the sample was not limited by the availability or willingness of a faculty mentoring
program representative to participate, happenstance did affect a consistent method of data
collection. Eleven interviews were conducted by telephone; one interview was in person. Eleven
interviews were audiotaped; one respondent declined to have her conversation audiotaped, so I
resorted to taking notes rather than having access to a verbatim audiotaped account of the
interview. The effect of these variances in data collection is unknown.
The original conceptual framework of this study, based upon the correlation of mentoring
program success factors identified in the literature (Zellers et al., 2008) to a corresponding
organizational perspective, i.e., structural, political, or symbolic, proved to be a major limitation.
Although study variables were isolated within individual organizational perspectives, the
influences of the other two organizational perspectives could not be ignored. My inability to
detect any significant organizational themes from the viewpoint of the original conceptual
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framework compelled me to reverse the conceptual framework of this study, so that each
variable was examined from the three different organizational perspectives.
The use of multiple cases strengthens the validity of this study’s results (Mertens, 2005).
But, as with any qualitative study, causation is not able to be inferred, and the degree of
transferability to other contexts is subject to the reader’s judgment.

7.4

FUTURE DIRECTIONS FOR INVESTIGATION

As mentioned earlier, one of the respondents in this study, who was the founding director of her
program, changed institutions during the course of this study. While attempting to acquire
additional information about this program from the new leadership, it was discovered that the
program was no longer active. All that was able to be determined was that the faculty mentoring
program was not sustained after the founding director left. There was no indication that this
program lacked institutional support and/or was vulnerable to being discontinued. The only
unique variable that I could associate with this program was that the founding director had left
the organization.
This phenomenon is noteworthy because this is the third instance since 2008 that I have
become aware of a faculty mentoring program being discontinued under similar circumstances.
In all three cases, the programs were not sustained after the founding directors left the
organizations. In lieu of all twelve faculty mentoring programs being under the leadership of
founding directors at the time of this study, this occurrence raises serious concern about the
relationship between founding directors and the sustainability of faculty mentoring programs.
Further investigation in this regard is warranted.
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Replicating this study by examining faculty mentoring programs within other researchintensive academic disciplines, or across disciplines, would provide evidence whether these
results are particular to academic medicine. The ability to generalize these results outside of
academic medicine is unknown.
Faculty mentoring programs are also designed for junior, mid-career, or senior faculty
members, as well as being open to faculty members across the spectrum of their career stages.
Examining faculty mentoring programs designed for faculty at varying career stages would serve
to determine if differences exist between junior faculty mentoring programs and other types of
faculty mentoring programs.
Further exploration of gender differences with regard to the six organizational themes is
also warranted. As mentioned earlier, the National Initiative on Gender, Culture and Leadership
in Medicine: C–Change (Culture Change), is a coalition of five U.S. medical schools exploring
the effects of an academic culture upon women faculty members’ careers. This initiative focuses
on the aspects of institutional culture that could be inhibiting the advancement and retention of
women faculty members in academic medicine (Carr, Pololi, Knight, & Conrad, 2009; Pololi,
Conrad, Knight, & Carr, 2009; Pololi et al., 2009). Evidence from this study indicates that
faculty mentoring programs are being used as vehicles to facilitate institutional change. Thus,
further investigation in this regard could potentially contribute to our understanding of the
cultural issues affecting the advancement and retention of women faculty members in academic
medicine.
This study was initially undertaken to determine the usefulness of organizational
behavior theory in developing a more informed understanding of faculty mentoring programs in
major US research universities, as differentiated from mentoring programs found to be
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successful in corporate cultures. The initial study design of this investigation did not fulfill
original expectations. However, the redesign of how organizational behavior theory was applied
within this study revealed a new organizational understanding of faculty mentoring programs
within academic cultures. Thus, this discovery provides a promising new direction for further
study.
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APPENDIX A: AMERICAN MEMBERSHIP OF AAU

Public
Georgia Institute of Technology
Indiana University
Iowa State University
Michigan State University
The Ohio State University
The Pennsylvania State University
Purdue University
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey
Stony Brook UniversityState University of New York
Texas A&M University
University at Buffalo,
The State University of New York
The University of Arizona
University of California, Davis
University of California, Irvine
University of California, Los Angeles
University of California, San Diego
University of California, Santa Barbara
University of Colorado Boulder
University of Florida
University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign
The University of Iowa
The University of Kansas
University of Maryland at College Park
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
University of Missouri-Columbia
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
University of Oregon
University of Pittsburgh
The University of Texas at Austin
University of Virginia
University of Washington
The University of Wisconsin-Madison
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Private
Boston University
Brandeis University
Brown University
California Institute of Technology
Carnegie Mellon University
Case Western Reserve University
Columbia University
Cornell University
Duke University
Emory University
Harvard University
The Johns Hopkins University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
New York University
University of California, Berkeley
Northwestern University
Princeton University
Rice University
Stanford University
Tulane University
The University of Chicago
University of Pennsylvania
University of Rochester
University of Southern California
Vanderbilt University
Washington University in St. Louis
Yale University

APPENDIX B: SAMPLE INFORMED CONSENT LETTER

Dear Dr. (Name),
I am conducting a research study of the organizational similarities and differences
between model faculty mentoring programs in schools of medicine within major American
research universities to determine the usefulness of organizational behavior theory in
understanding these relationships. For that reason, I am contacting representatives of faculty
mentoring programs in schools of medicine from institutions belonging to the Association of
American Universities (AAU).
Would you be willing to participate in a 45-60 minute, audio-recorded telephone
interview regarding the establishment and operations of your faculty mentoring program?
Although your model extends beyond your school of medicine, I am especially interested in
faculty mentoring programs in academic health center settings.
Current literature on faculty mentoring programs emphasize the structural dimensions of
formal faculty programs whereas I am interested in broadening current discourse on faculty
mentoring programs to better understand the contextual factors associated with the operation of
successful faculty mentoring programs in schools of medicine within major research universities
in the United States. Interview questions would be provided to you in advance. There are no
foreseeable risks associated with this project nor any direct benefits to you, other than helping to
contribute to our understanding of faculty mentoring in schools of medicine within major
research universities.
My sample will include 10-12 formal faculty mentoring programs from schools of
medicine within AAU-member institutions. I will be the only individual aware of the identities
of the participating respondents and universities. Any documentation in this regard will be kept
in a secured location. During transcription, pseudonyms will be used; all identifiers of
respondents and institutions will be removed and audio recordings will be deleted. You will have
the opportunity to review the written transcription of your interview.
Your participation is voluntary and you may withdraw from this project at any time.
Please contact me at zellersd@pitt.edu or (412) 648-8522 if you have any questions.
I look forward to your response.
Darlene
Darlene F. Zellers, Director
Office of Academic Career Development
University of Pittsburgh Health Sciences
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Suite 301 Scaife Hall
3550 Terrace Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15261

APPENDIX C: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS PROVIDED TO RESPONDENTS

1. Tell me how the faculty mentoring program came to be established?
Such as: a white paper, committee report, grassroots initiative
2. How is funding provided?
3. How is mentoring defined?
4. How did you determine need?
5. What are the program goals?
6. How does the program operate?
7. How is administrative oversight provided?
8. How is program evaluated?
9. What do you see as motivating factors for participation?

(mentor/mentee)?

10. How is mentoring represented (or valued) within larger institutional culture?
11. Tell me what seems to make this program work?
12. Tell me about any barriers or obstacles to this program?
13. In hindsight, would you do anything differently?
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APPENDIX D: CASE VIGNETTE TEMPLATE

Code name

ALPHA

Respondent
Website
Published articles
1.Came to be
established?
2.Funding provided?
3.Mentoring defined?
4.Determine need?
5.Program goals?
6. Program operate?
7.Administrative
oversight
8. Program evaluated?
9. Motivating factors
10.Mentoring
represented
11.Make this program
work?
12.Barriers or obstacles
13.Do anything
differently?
Organ Model
Length Fixed/open
Matching Assignments
Selection
Structure
Skill building
Monitoring
Goal
Functional
Developmental
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